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ABSTRACT 
The study entitled "Effect of ^ erital health, life stjHe and nutrient intake 
on the health of adolescents" is categorized into'si^ chapters. The first 
• , • •- » 
chapter of "Introduction" focuSes on the definition and concepts of 
adolescent, nutrient intake,-mental heafth and life style. It goes into the 
depth of various aspects on the related issues. It talks about early 
adolescent, middle adolescent and Late adolescent and its relation to 
health and nutritional requirement in term of protein, carbohydrate. Lipid, 
vitamin and minerals. Various factors affecting the choices of food 
(psychological, physiological, social, family etc.) of the adolescent were 
studied in detail in this chapter. Mental health and life style of 
adolescents were explored through the information related to eating 
disorder, alcohol and drug abuse, adolescent sexual behaviour, conduct 
disorder depression and suicide risk among adolescent. 
Second chapter is of "Review of Literature" which narrates about various 
studies done in the field of mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
among adolescents in India and abroad. The in depth knowledge about 
the finding on the related issues forms the data base for analysis in the 
later chapter of the research documentation. 
The third chapter of "Methodology" provides in detail various techniques 
adopted for carrying out the research. It gives detail information related to 
study local "Etah City". It gives the plan of the study under the following 
contents-
• Research design 
• Locale of the study 
• > 
• 
i* Sampling procedure 
Variables used in the study 
Preparation of Interview schedule 
Reliability and validity 
Procedure of data collection • 
It includes the task which is exploratory in nature, their trends, techniques 
of data collection and interpretation in the light of desired objectives. 
The fourth chapter "Result" includes the results based on the tabulated 
data collected from the field. 
The fifth chapter of "Discussion" is based on analysis and interpretation 
of tabulated data in chapter four in the light of review of chapter two for 
studying the effect of variables i.e. mental health, life style, nutrient 
intake on the health of adolescents. 
The sixth chapter "Summary and Conclusion" summarizes the study and 
draws conclusion from the results and discussion. 
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
General Objective: 
1. To study the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 
the adolescent. 
2. To assess the mental stress, life style and nutrient intake of the 
adolescent. 
3. To assess the health status of the adolescents through 
anthropometric measurement. 
Specific Objectives: 
1. To compare the mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
between the normal and diseased adolescents. 
2. To compare the mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
between the adolescent boys and girls. 
3. To correlate the health status with mental health, life style and 
nutrient intake among the adolescent boys. 
For the present study, sample of three hundred adolescents were selected 
through multistage stratified random sampling technique from "Etah 
City". 
Some interesting finding of the study is concluded as follows -
NUTRIENT INTAKE 
•^ Majority of them consumed homemade food and showed good 
health parameters. In Etah city, restaurants and hotels were not 
found much, so they do not consumed snacks and market made 
food frequently but they like to consume them because they know 
about this through mass media and consider it as medium of 
modernization. 
v^  Majority (52.67%) of them skipped their meal. The skipping meals 
by the adolescents may be as one of the fact that they want to be 
slim and they observed more dieting by skipping meals. 
^ More number of adolescents (34.33%) liked spicy food. 
^ Among the healthy adolescents, majority of them liked vegetarian 
food. This difference might be due to costly non-vegetarian food as 
compared to vegetarian food and the selected adolescents did not 
consume non-vegetarian food due to their custom and believes. 
v^  Majority of healtliy adolescents were regular in meal. The 
irregularity in taking meals by diseased adolescents can be 
attributed due to bad taste and poor digestive system due to 
medication. 
^ Mean intake of protein, calcium, vitamin Bl, vitamin C, iron, 
riboflavin and niacin were consumed more by diseased adolescents 
as compared to healthy adolescents. Calories, calcium and vitamin 
A positively affect the health of the female adolescents, while 
calories, protein, vitamin A and niacin were affecting negatively 
the health of the male adolescents. 
LIFE STYLE 
•^ Among the adolescents most of them liked moderate work. This 
difference is due to the fact that diseased adolescents were 
economically poor and engaged as labour. 
^ Healthy adolescents liked sport while diseased adolescent liked 
reading. In adolescents' age, during school time, they remained 
with their friends so they liked sports and games, and during stay in 
home they liked watching television. 
-^ Diseased adolescent were more conscious of figure. Figure 
consciousness among adolescents attract opposite sex which is the 
growing area of interest among adolescents. 
^ Both healthy and diseased adolescents were found bold in attitude. 
Adolescents imbibed boldness from their families and 
environment. 
^ Among the healthy adolescents, majority of them liked tea and 
Coffee. This difference can be attributed as per the advice by the 
doctor for not consuming tea/coffee by the diseased adolescents. 
The bad taste due to medicine and illness while healthy adolescents 
used more tea with their friends as they easily accompanied them to 
the hotel and road side dhabas and also consider the acts tea/coffee 
consumption associated to being identified as an adult. 
v^  Majority of healthy adolescents were commuting on foot, due to 
less distance between schools and homes. 
^ Out of three hundred adolescents both (healthy and diseased) wear 
according to personality. Clothes according to personality attract 
more to opposite sex that is why they wear clothes according to 
personality as compared to fashion. 
•^ Adolescent preferred to parties with friends. Pear group influence 
is more during adolescence period hence they think mature enough 
to attend parties without parents. 
•^ Healthy and diseased majority of them liked interaction. Interaction 
with friends was more due to education and urbanization of the 
selected adolescents in the present study. 
^ Majority of adolescents preferred 8 hours of sleeping, this is due to 
the fact that they consume more carbohydrate and their stress levels 
are low. 
MENTAL HEALTH 
^ Among the sample most of them did not have stress. This 
difference may be due to the fact that adolescents spend more time 
with their friends and in school. 
^ Healthy adolescents liked intelligent and diseased liked honest 
friends. Social scientists have long suspected that friendship is not 
always reciprocated and those that reciprocated are likely to be 
more intelligent 
•^ Mean scores of emotional stability, overall adjustment, autonomy, 
self-concept and total mental health were found to be more among 
the diseased adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents while 
mean scores of security-insecurity and intelligence were found to 
be more among healthy adolescents as compared to diseased 
adolescents. 
^ Mean score of over-all adjustments, autonomy, security- insecurity, 
self concept and total mental health were foimd to be more among 
the female sample as compared to male sample while mean scores 
of emotional and intelligence were found to be more among the 
boys as compared to girl. 
-^ Emotional stability, overall adjustment and autonomy, self- concept 
and total mental health were found to be higher among the diseased 
person as compared to healthy adolescent. 
•^ Overall adjustment, autonomy, security-insecurity, self-concept 
and total mental health were found better in female adolescents as 
compared to male adolescents while emotional stability and 
intelligence were found to better in male adolescents as compared 
to female adolescents. 
^ Autonomy, security-insecurity, self-concept and total mental health 
negatively effected the health of the male adolescents while 
emotional stability, overall adjustment, intelligence and total 
mental health were significantly affected the health of the girl 
adolescents. 
CONCLUSION 
Study reveals that mental health, life style and nutrition affect not only 
the health of adolescent during early year of life but also affect the 
behaviour and adjustment. This is true especially in city with less 
exposure to modernization. However in "Etah" city the adolescents are 
aware about growing trend of junk food and social networking, but due to 
unavailability of restaurants, coffee cafes and cyber cafes they could not 
access the same. This keeps them away from unhealthy nutritional 
practices and unhealthy life style. On the other side personal interaction 
with friends and neighbors make them stress free. All of these enforces 
adolescent of "Etah" city in monitoring healthy life style which has 
positive impact on their nutritional status and mental health. 
Adolescence is often considered as a period of "storm and stress", any 
negligence on the part of individual at this stage leads to serious problem 
in later years of life, which is not only for the individual but also for all 
those who come in contact with them and for the society in which they 
live. Adolescents are the growing human resources of a family, society, 
nation and world. They need to be proper controlled, tackled to harness 
the best of their abilities. In order to nurture their mental health end 
general growth their life style and nutrient intake needs attention. 
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INTRODUCTION 
h INTRODUCTION 
The present chapter of introduction discusses the concept of the study 
entitled "Effect of Mental Health, Life Style And Nutrient Intake On The 
Health Of Adolescents". It talks about adolescents and their health, 
mental health, nutrition and life style. It introduces the study and forms 
the background for the related review and research later. It provides the 
platform for the objective significance and importance of the study. The 
chapter proceeds under six heads, which includes; 
1.1. Adolescence 
1.2. Health 
1.3. Mental health 
1.4. Nutrition 
1.5. Lifestyle 
1.6. Significance 
1.7. Objective of the study 
1.8. Hypotheses 
1.1 ADOLESCENCE 
Adolescence is a period of transition between childhood and adulthood. It 
occupies a crucial position in the life of human beings. These transitional 
beings are the shapers of the future who are moulded by the environment. 
Adolescence is the most challenging and complicated period of life. It is a 
time during which many developmental changes take place that are not 
only physical but psychological too. The individual experiences change in 
the way he thinks, looks and behaves. It is also a period of transition fi-om 
the secure and dependent life of a child to the insecure and independent 
life of an adult. The individual establishes its own identity and in the 
1 
process, they face with many questions. This is the formative period, 
when young men and women make important choices about Hfe style, 
behaviour which include their eating habits, physical activity that 
influences their health and well being throughout life. 
The biological landmark of adolescence during which sex organs begins 
to function and sexual features begins its appearance is called puberty. As 
a result of puberty, the adolescent undergoes major and rapid body 
changes that include a growth in height and changes in body proportion, 
as well as sexual differentiation which involves the appearance of 
secondary sexual characteristics and the growth of sex organs. These 
changes are important in themselves and they are also significant in their 
potential impact on psychological development. To emerge "or to achieve 
identity", is relatively a new concept for defining adolescence especially 
in development of thinking. The origin of the term comes from the Latin 
word 'Adolescere' meaning to grow, to mature, indicate the defining 
features of adolescents. 
Adolescents age between 10-19 years account for more than one fifth of 
the world's population. In India, this age group forms 21.4 percent of the 
total population (National Youth Policy, 2000) characterized by distinct 
physical and social changes. The health education, economic and 
employment needs of adolescents cannot be ignored. Adolescents are also 
entitled to enjoy all basic human rights which includes, economic, social, 
political and cultural. Moreover it is necessary to invest in the quality 
growth of adolescents, as the future leaders and guardians of the nation's 
development. 
21% 
Adolescent 
20% 
Adolescent 
Globally India 
WHO (2010) defines adolescence both in terms of age (spanning the ages 
between 10 and 19 years) and in terms of phase of life marked by special 
attribute, which include-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Rapid physical growth and development 
Physical, social and psychological maturity, but not all at the 
same time. 
Sexual maturity and the onset of sexual activity. 
Experimentation 
Development of adult mental processes and adult identity 
Transition fi'om total socio-economic dependence to relative 
independence. 
Adolescent's period can be divided into number of stages. According to 
Pandey et al, 1999, the main stages of adolescence include -
Early adolescence (9-13 years): Characterized by a spurt of growth and 
the development of secondary sexual characteristics. 
Mid adolescence (14-15 years): This stage is distinguished by the 
development of separate identity fi-om parents, establishment of new 
relationships with peer groups and the opposite sex. Experimentation is 
also the character feature of this stage. 
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Late adolescence (16-19 years): At this stage adolescence has fully 
developed physical characteristic (similar to adult) and have formed a 
distinct identity and with well formed opinions and ideas. 
Erik Erikson (2002) has drafted various stages of development during the 
life span. These stages are characterized by specific features unique to the 
stage. 
1. Infancy (Birth to 18 months): Erikson also referred to infancy as 
the oral sensory stage, where a baby puts everything in his/her 
month. During this stage the major emphasis is on visual 
contact and touch. 
2. Early Childhood (18 months to 3 years): During this stage the 
child learns to master skills for selves. Not only do the child 
learns to walk, talk and feed one selves, but also learns finger 
motor development as well as the much appreciated toilet 
training. 
3. Play Age (3 to 5 years: During this period a child experience a 
desire to copy the adults and take initiatives in creating play 
situations such as stories with Barbie's and Ken's, toy phones 
and miniature cars, playing out roles in a trial universe, 
experimenting with the blueprint for what one believes etc. 
4. School Age (6 to 12 years): This stage is emphasized by 
capability of learning, creating and accomplishing numerous 
new skills and knowledge thus developing a sense of Industry. 
5. Adolescence (12 to 18 years): According to Erikson, up to this 
stage, development mostly depends upon what is done to us. 
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From here onwards development depends primarily upon what 
we do. While adolescence is a stage, at which we are neither a 
child nor an adult, life is definitely getting more complex as we 
attempt to find our own Identity, struggle with social 
interactions and grapple with moral issues. 
6. Young Adulthood (18 to 35 years): In the initial stage of being 
an adult we seek one or more companions and love. As we try 
to find mutually satisfying relationship, primarily though 
marriage and fi'iends, we generally also begin to start a family. 
7. Middle Adulthood (35 to 55 or 65 years): Now work is most 
crucial, Erikson observed that middle-age is when an individual 
is occupied with creative and meaningful work and with issues 
surrounding family. 
8. Late Adulthood (55 or 65 years to Death): Erikson felt that 
much of life is preparing for the middle adulthood stage and the 
last stage is recovering from it. Perhaps that is because as older 
adults often look back on lives with happiness and are content, 
feeling fulfilled with a deep sense that life has meaning. 
According to Erikson, a feeling of integrity is experienced 
during this stage. 
Out of the eight stages of Erikson, adolescence has been identified as the 
major stage of changes - physical, physiological, emotional and 
psychological etc. It can be said that one of the purpose of adolescence, 
within the total developmental line of the individual, is the achievement 
of a firm sense of self. The greater danger of this period has been termed 
as either role confusion or diffusion. As one enters into late stage of 
5 
adolescence an identity struggle carries with it a sense of mastery on 
childhood issues and an increasing readiness to face the challenges of the 
adult community. 
According to Havighurst (1973) some of the developmental tasks of 
adolescence periods include the following: 
• Achieving new and more mature relation with age-mates of both 
sexes. 
• Achieving a masculine or feminine social role. 
• Achieving emotional independence from parents and other 
adults. 
• Accepting one's physique and using the body effectively. 
• Preparing for marriage and family life. 
Preparing for economic career. 
Desiring and achieving socially responsible behaviours 
Acquiring a set of values and an ethical system as a guide to 
behaviour 
• Developing an ideology 
1.2 HEALTH 
Health is a common theme in most cultures. Among definition still used, 
probably the oldest is that health is the "absence of disease." Adequate 
health should mean not simply the absence of some physical disability 
but rather the bio-medical well-being required for effective satisfying 
living. The widely accepted definition of health is -
"Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well being and 
not merely on absence of disease or infirmity." 
6 
• 
• 
A WHO study group (1997) defined health as "Health can be seen as a 
condition or quality of the human organism expressing the adequate 
functioning of the organism in given condition or environment. Health 
means that there is no obvious evidence of disease and that a person is 
functioning normally and the several organs of the body are functioning 
adequately in themselves and in relation to one another". 
The beginning of adolescence brings various changes in physical 
development that leads to the transformation of the individual from child 
to adult. These changes affect the health of adolescents. The health and 
well-being of adolescents is closely inter linked with their physical, 
psychological and social development which is put at risk by sexual and 
reproductive health hazards which re increasing in the world. Adolescents 
age group is more, particularly vulnerable to risk-taking behaviour than 
other human groups. At this age they may endure minor physical ailments 
that may become major later on. 
The increased rate of growth during puberty is coupled with a natural 
increase in appetite. During this time, the adolescents not only take more 
calories but also additional amounts of protein and specific minerals and 
vitamins including calcium, iron and vitamins. For healthy adolescents, 
good nutrition is must. 
In west obesity is a common problem, while in tropics; people are often 
underweight due to poverty or lack of dietetic knowledge. Sometimes 
poor physique is due to debilitation disease like tuberculosis, mal 
absorption syndrome, diabetes or cancer, on the other hand, an 
underweight person is especially liable to tuberculosis and acute 
infectious diseases. There are some peculiar health problems related to 
adolescents e.g. No one knows why some people get ache while other do 
not, but heredity play a role, ache runs in families. The hormone of 
adolescence also plays a role by stimulate the gland in the skin. The skin 
natural oil is made in deep glands and is supposed to flow out through 
tiny ducts the skin's surface. In acne the ducts become clogged and oily 
secretion build up in the ducts. Acne may or may not be related to certain 
foods such as fats and chocolate. Some scientists suggest that a low zinc 
intake and increased consumption of alcoholic beverages may be 
responsible for acne. 
Dental carries are also common among adolescents. A strong attraction 
for the taste of sugar and its availability has detrimental consequences for 
the adolescent's dentition. Numerous factor combine to contribute to the 
demineralization and corrosion that predispose the enamel from the 
consumption of too much fermented carbohydrate (sugar, sweets, 
chocolates etc.) and from poor hygiene (inadequate brushing and 
flossing). 
1.3 MENTAL HEALTH OF ADOLESCENTS 
Mental health indicates psychological well being. It is the ability of 
person to balance one desire and emotions with effective psycho-social 
adjustment. Hadfield (1952) reports mental health as the harmonious 
functioning of the whole personality. Bhatia (1982) stated that "Mental 
health means the ability to balance feelings, desire, ambitions and ideals 
in ones daily living. It means the ability to face and accept the realities of 
life". 
Mental health problems in India affect approximately 10-12 per 1000 of 
population and approximately 10 million people in the country are 
suffering from serious mental illness. The prevalence of common mental 
disorders such as depression, anxiety and somatoform disorders is 2-3 
times higher among adolescent (Patel et.al., 1998). 
Socio-economic and other inequalities are significantly related to mental 
health. Psychiatric disorders are more common in people from lower 
socio-economic group (Mohammed, 2004). Exposure to excessive noise 
(80 decibels or greater) on a recurring, prolonged basis been well 
documented as a potential cause of stress. 
According to Eysenck (1985) an individual learns through conditioning 
by different socialization standards and his/her nature of conditioning 
depends absolutely upon his/her personality predispositions. Many 
studies suggest that different personality dimensions play an important 
part in the development of Psychopathology. 
Adolescence is also a peak age of onset for serious mental illness. Mood 
disorders such as depression and bipolar disorder and psychotic disorders 
such as schizophrenics are two types of mental illness for which early 
recognition and intervention is critical to a successful and long-lasting 
recovery. 
Adolescents feel all kinds of pressures to do well in school to be popular 
with peers, to gain the approval of parents, to make the team etc. Despite 
these pressures, it is important to remember that most teenagers develop 
into healthy adults. The various mental health issues that the adolescents 
might face during this transition period are as follows: 
Eating disorders: Over eating related to tension. Poor nutritional habits 
and food fads are relatively common eating problem in adolescents. In 
addition to psychiatric eating disorders, anorexia nervosa and bulimia are 
on the increase especially among adolescent girls. According to one 
recent study as many as 10 out of 100 young women in U.S. suffer from 
eating disorder. These eating disorders may also occur in boys but its 
prevalence is less often. 
Alcohol and Drug abuse: Nowadays young people during the phase of 
their puberty and adolescence often show symptoms of grave crisis of 
identity which particularly dispose them to drug abuse. Use and abuse of 
drugs and alcohol by adolescent is very common and can have serious 
consequences. According to a study in United States, among 15-24 years 
is the age of 50% of death from accidents, homicides suicides involve 
alcohol or drug abuse. Drugs and alcohol also contribute to physical and 
sexual behaviour such as assault or rape. Possible stages of teenage 
experience with alcohol and drugs include abstinence (non-use) 
experimentation, regular use (both recreational and compensatory for 
other problems) abuse and dependency. Repeated and regular recreational 
use can lead to other problem like anxiety and depression. Avoidance and 
school failure, isolation from peers, family and other emotion relationship 
or the inability to keep one's disappointment in perspective. 
Adolescent sexual behaviours: Adolescents are often engage in 
behaviours that put their health at risk. Risky sexual behaviours are of 
particular concern in that they can lead to serious consequences both for 
the adolescent involved and with any number of unseen partners. 
Adolescent like adults, may be prone to engaging in risky sexual 
behaviour due to perceptions of personal invulnerability and their 
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tendency to focus on the immediate, rather than long term, consequences 
of their behaviour. Due to the lack of appropriate knowledge adolescents 
are not able to prevent unwanted pregnancies and also spread sexually 
transmitted infections. Sexually transmitted diseases (STD) are 
responsible for a variety of health problems and can have especially 
serious consequences for adolescents. 
Conduct disorders: Adolescents with conduct disorder have repetitive 
and persistent pattern of behaviours in which they violate the rights of 
others, or violate norms or rules that are appropriate to their age. Their 
conduct is more serious than the ordinary mischief and pranks of children 
and adolescents. Severe difficulties at home in school and in the 
community are common and fi^equently there is very early sexual activity. 
Self esteem is usually low, although the adolescent may project an image 
of "thoroughness". Teenagers with this disorder have also been described 
as "deliquent" or "antisocial". Some teenagers with conduct disorder may 
also have symptoms of other psychological disorders. Adolescents living 
in the U.S. are fifteen or twenty times more likely to die fi-om homicide 
than adolescents living in other developed countries (Baron and 
Richardson, 1994). 
Adolescent Depression: Depression presents in adolescents with essential 
the some symptoms as in adult, however, some clinical shrewdness may 
be required to translate the teenagers symptoms into adult terms pervasive 
sadness may be exemplified by wearing dull clothes, writing with morbid 
themes or a preoccupation with music themes. Sleep disturbances may 
manifest as all night television watching, difficulty in getting up for 
school or sleeping during the day. Lack of motivation and lowered energy 
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level is reflected by missing classes. A drop in grade averages can be 
equated with loss of concentration and slowed thinking. 
Suicide Risk in adolescents: It is not uncommon for young people to be 
preoccupied with issues of mortality and to contemplate the effects of 
their death would have on close family and friends. Suicide acts are 
generally associated with a significant acute crisis in the adolescent's life 
and may also involve concomitant depression. The loss of boy fi-iend or 
girl friend, a drop in school marks or a negative attitude by a significant 
adult, especially a parents or teacher, may be precipitant to a suicidal act. 
Significant stressor include divorce of parent, family discord, physical or 
sexual abuse and alcohol or substance abuse. 
In Eleventh five year plan (2007-2012), documents, the commission says 
"There is currently no budgetary allocation for child and adolescent 
mental health. The mental health of children is an issue the eleventh plan 
will fund and take up on a priority basis. Counselors will be appointed in 
all schools and helpdesks will be set up, especially during exams. 
(Hindustan times, 2008). 
The national mental health programme was initiated into the central 
scheme in 1982 considering the magnitude of the problem in the country. 
As had been recommended by the central council of health and family 
welfare in October, 1995 and as resolved in the workshop of health 
administrators held in Feburary, 1996 the district mental health 
programme with the community based approach was launched in four 
districts, one each in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Rajasthan and 
Tamilnadu was launched in 1996-97 on a pilot basis under the national 
mental health programme. The district Mental Health Programme was 
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further extended to seven more district in 1997-98. One each in the states 
of Arunachal Pradesh, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharastra, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh. During 1998-99, the programme is 
proposed to be extended to five more additional district states in the 
country. The annual meeting of the central mental health authority was 
held 12 December 1998 to review the implementation of the mental 
health act, 1987 in all states and union territories in the country. The 
authority also reviewed the implications arising due to inclusion of 
mental illness as a disability in the persons with disabilities. (Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare, 1998-99) 
Adolescence is also a peak age for onset of serious mental illness. Mood 
disorders such as depression, bipolar disorders and psychotic disorder 
such as schizophrenia, are the types of mental illness for which early 
recognition and intervention is as critical to successful and long lasting 
recovery (World Health Organization, 2002). 
1.4 NUTRITION 
The word "nutrition' is often paired with the word 'food' because the two 
go together. Food might be defined as any edible substance that proviides 
nourishment when consumed. While nutrition is defined as the science of 
foods, the nutrients and other substances as there in, their action, 
interaction and balance in relationship to health and disease. It includes 
the process by which the organism ingests, digests, absorbs, transport and 
utilise nutrients and disposes off their end products. 
Dietary Nutrient: Healthy eating is an important part of a healthy life 
style and is something that should be taught at a young age. Irregular 
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meals, snacking, eating away from home and other alternative dietary 
patterns determines the food habits of adolescents. Chemical components 
that provide nutrition are called nutrients. The nutrients found in food are 
proteins, carbohydrate, fats, vitamins, minerals and water. These different 
nutrients together perform the function of effective action in an healthy 
person. Individually each nutrient has its value in diet and has specific 
function to play in maintenance of health. 
Protein: are very complex nitrogenous compounds built up out of smaller 
units called amino acid. All proteins contain carbon hydrogen and 
nitrogen. Most of them contain sulfur and some also contain phosphorus. 
Lipids combine with protein to form lipo-protein. Protein contain an 
average of 16 percent nitrogen. Based on physical and chemical 
properties. Protein is necessary for tissue synthesis and supply the 
materials for building and continuous replacement of the cell protein 
throughout life. Many body processes are regulated by certain proteins. 
Haemoglobin, an iron bearing protein is the chief constituent of RBC, 
performs a vital role in carrying oxygen to the tissues. Some enzymes and 
hormones like insulin and thyroxin are also protein in nature. Protein 
yield 4 calories per gram if oxidized in the body to provide energy. 
Excess of protein is convert into fat and stored in the body. Protein supply 
raw materials for the body to synthesis enzymes like trypsin and pepsin. 
According to ICMR (2000), adolescent boys need 70 gm protein and 
adolescent girls need 65 gm protein, in growing phase. Moreover, there 
are many physiological and physical changes during this period, which 
requires continuous replacement health protein. 
Carbohydrates: These are most abundant organic compounds in nature 
and the chief source of energy. These are made up of carbon, hydrogen 
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and oxygen. The energy value of carbohydrates is 4 calories of energy per 
gram. Carbohydrates are chemically known as saccarides. Based on the 
number of single carbohydrate units found in each chemical structure 
carbohydrates are divided in to three types monosaccarides, disaccarides 
and polysaccarides. Small amounts are stored as glycogen in the liver and 
muscles and some are stored as adipose tissue for later energy needs. 
Glucose is the sole form of energy for the brain and nervous tissue. 
Carbohydrate is used as a source of energy thus sparing protein for tissue 
building. For the normal oxidation of fats some carbohydrates are 
necessary. In the absence of adequate carbohydrate large amounts of 
ketone bodies are produced. The accumulation of ketone bodies increases 
the acidity of blood. This condition is called ketosis, may result in coma 
if the alkalinity of blood is reduced considerably. Ketosis may occur in 
diabetes where the cells cannot utilize carbohydrates. Carbohydrates play 
an important role in the gastro-Intestinal functions of Mammals. They 
also add variety, flavor and bulk to the diet. 
Lipid: The term lipid includes fats and fat like substance and oils. These 
substances are insoluble in water but are soluble in organic, solvents like 
ether, alcohol and benzene. Fats (solids) and oils (liquids) are esters 
obtained from the higher fatty acid and glycerol, these esters are 
commonly referred to as glycirides. Fats are the richest source of energy. 
One gram of fat gives 9 calories of energy which is more than double the 
amount obtained from equal amounts of carbohydrates and protein. Some 
of the fat-soluble vitamin like A, D, E and K need fats for their proper 
utilization in the body. A body can suffer from deficiency of this vitamin 
if enough fat is not present in the diet. Essential fatty acids help to 
maintain tissues their normal structure and efficiency. Adipose tissue-
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storage area of fat acts as an insulation material in infancy and for 
sensitive part of the body. Moreover fat also provides flavor and 
palatability to food. 
Vitamins: Vitamins are necessary for metabolic reactions in the body. 
Vitamins are generally classified in to fat soluble and water soluble ones. 
Fat soluble in fats and fat solvents, e.g., vitamins A, D, E and K. Water 
soluble vitamins are soluble in water hence they carmot be stored in the 
body. These are B complex vitamin and Vitamin C. Vitamins requirement 
is increased during adolescence, increased quantity of thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin are required for the release of energy from 
carbohydrates, with tissue synthesis there is an increased demand for 
vitamin B6, folic acid and vitamin 12. There is also an increased 
requirement for vit D (for rapid skeletal growth) and vitamin A, C and E 
are needed for new cell growth. 
Mineral Elements: Minerals may be defined as those elements which 
remain largely as ash when plant or animal tissues are burned. The body 
contains more than 19 minerals all of which must be derived from foods. 
Minerals are required for the growth and development of the body and for 
the formation of bones and teeth e.g. calcium phosphorus, magnesium. 
Iron is necessary for formation of blood cells. Minerals and iron is also 
responsible for maintaining the acid alkali balance in the body and hence 
are grouped as the alkali forming elements (calcium, potassium, sodium, 
iron and manganese) and the acid forming elements (phosphorus, sulfur 
and chlorine). Due to accelerated muscular, skeletal and endocrinal 
development calcium need is greater during puberty and adolescence than 
in childhood or during adulthood. At the peak of the growth spurt daily 
need of calcium can be twice as much as the average than during the rest 
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of adolescence period. During peak adolescents growth calcium 
requirement is on an average about 200 mg/day in girls and 300 mg/day 
boys. Both male and female adolescents have high requirements for iron. 
In the male adolescents, the built up muscle mess in accompanied by 
greater blood volume. In female adolescents iron is lost monthly with the 
onset of menses. 
Nutritional Requirement of Adolescents: The nutritional requirement 
of young people is influenced primarily by the spurt of growth that occurs 
at puberty. Since it is the period of physical development, hence good 
nutrition and healthy eating habit plays a significant role in the life style 
of the adolescents. There is a significance of certain nutrients in their diet. 
Table 1 
Recommended Dietary Allowances (Rda) For Selected Nutrients During 
Adolescence 
Nutrients 
Energy (KCal) 
Protein (gr) 
Iron (Mg) 
Calcium (Mg) 
Zinc (Mg) 
Vitamin A (uq RE) 
Vitamin D (uq) 
Vitamin C (mg) 
Folic Acid (MCg) 
Female 
11-14 years 
2200 
46 
15 
1200 
12 
800 
10 
50 
150 
15-
k 
-18 years 
2200 
44 
15 
1200 
12 
1000 
10 
60 
180 
Male 
11-14 years 
2500 
45 
12 
1200 
15 
800 
10 
50 
150 
15--18 years 
3000 
59 
12 
1200 
15 
1000 
10 
60 
200 
* Source: National Research Council Recommended Dietary Allowances, 
Reprint 2007. 
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Table 2 
Recommended Dietary A Uowances For Adolescents 
Nutrients Female Male 
Energy (KCal) 
Protein (gr) 
Calcium (Mg) 
Iron (Mg) 
Vitamin A (uq R) 
Vitamin C (mg) 
13-15 years 
2060 
65 
600 
28 
600 
40 
16-18 years 
2060 
63 
500 
30 
600 
40 
13-15 years 
2450 
78 
600 
41 
600 
40 
16-18 years 
2640 
78 
500 
50 
600 
40 
*Source: Indian council Medical Research (ICMR) Reprint 2007. 
According to Healt et.al. (1976) there are three characteristics that 
influence directly the nutritional requirements and vulnerability of 
adolescents are; 
• 
• 
Body mass nearly doubles during the adolescent spurt. 
Energy and protein needs are closely related to the growth spurt, 
thus the amounts needed are at their peak in the whole life span 
(except during pregnancy and lactation). 
• The increased rate of tissue synthesis raises the demand for 
energy to carry out the process and adolescents become highly 
restive to caloric restriction. 
This dramatic increase in energy and nutrient requirements coincides with 
a time when many children develop irregular eating habits because they 
are frequently eating away from home. They are also more subjective to 
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outside influence such as their friends during adolescence, than when 
they were younger. 
Factors responsible for food choices of adolescents: There are some 
important factors, responsible for food choices of adolescents. 
Physiological Factors: The physical characteristics age and sex of person 
affect one's food habits. Allergies to certain food, physical handicaps, 
chronic illness may prohibit inclusion of certain foods in diet. 
Psychological Factor: Food habits are an important part of human 
behaviour. Food is often eaten to alleviate nervous tension and burden. 
Food provides a sense of security. Emotional ups and down may create 
deep interest or aversion to certain foods. Individuals are motivated to act 
in terms of what they perceive as being relevant to meet their needs. 
Social Factors: If one recognizes that individual belongs to various social 
groups, the effect of group behaviour can not be over looked when 
considering factors that influence food habits. The organization of 
society, with its many structure and accompanying value systems, play an 
important part in the acceptance or rejection of food pattern. Food has 
been used since antiquity as a measure of wealth, religion, caste, 
traditions and inherited attitudes may play an important role in ftimishing 
the food habits of individual. Food sharing with friends, offering food to 
guests to eat together also effects one's food consumption. 
Role of Family: Family is the most powerftil institution. Role of mother is 
prime importance as food selection and meal preparation are often in her 
per view. Parent supply and guide their children's intake of food while 
the child is growing. Parents shape their children's eating environment. 
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Parents feeding practices can exert a major influence on children's eating 
environment. Childhood practices persist into late adolescence, and play 
an important role in determining the food choices. Nutrition education 
during childhood can have long range of positive impact on eating habits. 
Role of Peer Group: Young children and teenagers are generally 
influenced by their peer group. In adolescents eating disorders are 
common whose food choices are often influenced by social pressures to 
achieve cultural ideals to gain peer acceptance or assert independence 
from parental authority. 
Role of Economic Factors: Income influences the variety of food from 
which people can choose and also the amount of food that may purchased 
from various food groups. Economic factors for adolescents pocket 
money, parental income etc. limit the quality and quantity of food 
purchased. Rising food cost and food storage have had their impact on the 
food pattern of many Indian families. 
Environmental Factors: Geographical area, local climate and season etc. 
influence food habits. Sudden change in envirormient, housing, household 
equipment may affect food behaviour. Jellifee (1966) suggested that 
environmental influences especially nutrition is one of greater importance 
than genetic background or other biological factor in influencing the 
physical dimensions of body. 
Religious and Culture Factors: Different religions have their own culture, 
tradition and food habits. Culture may be defined as "The way or life of a 
group of people usually of one nationality or from a particular locality." 
Culture is the sum total of ways of living built up by a group of human 
beings and transmitted from one generation to another. The culture may 
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affect the food habits by the types of beHef about foods. Dietary intake 
that originates from culture has an impact on the growing adolescent. 
Other Factors: Other factors like TV, Nutritional knowledge and Meal 
pattern also have an impact on dietary intake of adolescent. 
Television viewing can contribute to obesity through lack of exercise and 
over consumption of snacks. Food varies considerably in nutritive value. 
Some foods that cost little may be nutritionally rich and vice verse. 
Knowledge of food which can give adequate nutrition at low cost is 
necessary for a worker and his family which are to be properly fed on a 
limited budget. Fast/Junk food items - burger, pizza etc. are becoming the 
life style dietary intake of adolescent. Nutritional planning is usually 
based on a three meal pattern. Today's adolescent are practicing irregular 
meal patterns. 
Nutritional disorder/abnormality during adolescents: 
Eating disorders are common among teens, whose food choices are often 
influenced by social pressure to achieve cultural ideals of thinness, gain 
peer acceptance or assert independence from parental authority. At this 
age they start eating out and take snacks in between meals. The snacks 
they eat are fiill of fats, carbohydrates and sugar. Some of them try to use 
food as a way to establish their identity perhaps by over eating or going 
on a crash diet. Their faulty eating habits can lead to different nutritional 
deficiencies under or over nourishment, dental caries or eating disorders. 
Anorexia nervosa and bulmia are the emotional disorders characterized 
by severely disordered eating pattern, an obsession with food and weight 
and the relentless pursuit of excessive thinness. (Bruch 1979). The major 
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symptom of anorexia is extreme weight loss (approximately 20 to 25% of 
body weight) through self starvation, which is tied to fear of becoming 
fat. When weight loss is sustained for a long period, a number of harmful 
physical symptoms occur including lack of energy, paleness of skin, 
brittle nails, constipation, difficulty in urinating, tinging sensations in 
arms and legs, the appearance of fine hair all over the body, thinner hair 
and loss of hair and extreme sensitivity to cold etc. 
Bulimia a related eating disorder, fi-equently involves a recurrent "Biuge-
purge" syndrome in which an individual eat as much as 4,800 calories at 
a time and then purges the calorie intake by forced vomiting, fasting, 
laxatives and other cathartics. Approximately half of all individuals with 
anorexia also have bulimic eating patterns. People with bulimia often 
have an over concern with their body weight and shape and may feel a 
lack of control. 
Obesity, also a common problem in both sexes of adolescents, can be 
influenced by excess caloric intake, decreased physical activity and 
metabolic and endocrine abnormalities. An improper balance between 
energy intake and expenditure precedes most obesity, for most otherwise 
healthy adolescents sacking on high- starch food and sitting in fi-ont of a 
computer or television have contributed to the deposition of excess body 
fat. Weighing 20% or more above the recommended weight poses a 
significant health risk. 
Anaemia is one of the most common dietary deficiency diseases among 
adolescents. Both male and female are particularly susceptible to iron 
deficiency anaemia in view of their increased blood volume and muscle 
mass during growth and development. In the male adolescents 
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population, the built up of muscle mass is accompanied by greater blood 
volume. In female adolescents, iron is lost monthly with the onset of 
menses. During adolescence anaemia may impair the immune response 
and decrease resistance to infection. 
1.5 LIFE STYLE OF ADOLESCENTS 
Life style can be defined as "A manner of living that reflects the person's 
value and attitude ". 
These popular sayings and many more denotes life style in simple words. 
"The way of person or group of people live, including the place they live 
in, the things they own, the kind of Job they do and the activities they 
enjoy". 
Or 
"Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man healthy wealthy and wise. 
And 
"An apple a day keeps the doctor away". 
It is the manner in which we make our life move or go ahead. It develops 
our likes and dislikes. Adolescent being the period of growth and change 
has a significance impact on life style adoption and the life style adopted 
shows its implication on their nutrition intake and physical and mental 
health. 
Teenager they recall constantly having a hectic schedule. There was all 
day endowment of their classes and then followed by some type of 
extracurricular activity such as basketball, softball or cheerleading. In the 
off season, after school they would work a couple of hours to earn extra 
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spending money. Once off to home, needed to eat then do home work. 
Their typical day began around 6 A.M and end around 10 P.M. 
This affects their food habits. These conflicts may have nutritional 
consequence as the teenager eats away from home more often and 
develops a snack pattern of personal peer group food choice due to 
changing life style -
• 
• 
Skipping meal is common, specially breakfast is most frequently 
skipped by adolescents. 
Fast food like pizza, burger, sandwich etc are consumed by 
adolescents. There foods contain no calcium and vitamin A and 
are too high in calories, saturated fat and sodium. 
• Teenagers like to eat any type of food at any time of day like 
chocolates, ice-cream etc. which is often not considered 
important in their food assessment. 
Some other changes which are more common in adolescents are; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Day's routine. 
Eating pattern and choice of food. 
Choice of clothing and appearance. 
Sleeping pattern. 
Physical/recreational activities 
Many researchers have founded that teens seem to develop the late 
night/late morning sleeping routine because their circadian rhythms 
changes. Circadian rhythms are our body's natural 24 hour metabolic 
rhythm. This rhythm affects things such as sleep/wake patterns. 
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According to national sleep foundation (N S F) adolescent should get 
between 8.5 to 9.5 hours of sleep. 
In a 2006 poll on teens and sleep conducted by NSF, they found more 
than one half of adolescents reported that they feel too tired/sleepy during 
the day (5.1%) and or had difficulty in falling asleep (51%) at least once a 
week within the past two weeks. 
Medical research shows that there is a direct connection between lack of 
sleep and the inefficient information processing like forgetfulness, 
increased irritability, anxiety, depression, temporarily lowered IQ (While 
sleep deprived), falling asleep in class, poor athletic performance, slow 
reaction time in driving. 
Physical activity has a well known role in preventing and reducing 
obesity and also exerts a beneficial influence upon insulin metabolism. 
Furthermore increased level of physical activity has positive impact on 
virtually all chronic disease. Physical activities such as walking, 
gardening, bicycling and swimming can elicit improved health and reduce 
all causes of morbidity and mortality. Sports training physical activity 
should include daily training program in preparation for competition. 
Health promoting physical activities aim at promoting growth, improving 
body function and protecting from illness. 
Exercise prescription as a means of treating or reversing various diseases 
should be considered as an essential therapeutic component. 
To adolescent clothes serve a wide variety of functions. Adolescent's 
clothes are to express themselves and to obtain social approval. It is also 
part of their self image and a means to declare their self importance. 
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Further, clothing is a key way to identify with and compare oneself to 
peers. Of all age groups adolescents are most likely to devote a 
disproportionate amount of time and attention to clothing and appearance. 
This is because adolescents are extraordinarily sensitive to the opinion of 
their peers. Generally they want to be accepted by, or belong to a group. 
Physical appearance is an integral part of this process. Adolescents worry 
constantly about their physical appearance. It is not uncommon for the 
tiniest detail to become a major concern. So while the eight year old 
younger brother may dress quickly and run out the door, the sixteen year 
old older brother takes the time to select just the right clothing and he 
may carry a comb to ensure that his hair remains exactly where it should 
throughout the day. 
1.6 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The present study entitled "Effect of mental health life style and nutrient 
intake on the health of adolescent" is an effort to conceptualize the 
relationship between life style, nutrient intake and health specially, the 
mental health of the target of group of adolescent boys and girls. 
Adolescent being the period of change has always been the area of 
interest to study by various researchers in the past and present. The study 
not only highlights the nutritional pattern of the group but also bring forth 
the practices of life style and nutrient consumption. What are their likes 
and dislikes who play the major role in their choice of food and many 
other related issues. The study also takes about the effect of life style on 
their mental health and much more. 
Various studies have been done with adolescent on various aspects of 
their growth and developmental changes and perception. Present study 
will be an additional documentation in the field of research with special 
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focus on change appearing and effecting small towns in India. India being 
a developing coimtry will be intensely affected by its adolescent 
population, who has the power to bring positive and negative changes in 
the national development. Towns are slowly moving towards city in 
terms of life style and nutrition due to media and the urge of the 
individual to adopt change especially by the growing population i.e. 
adolescent. 
The life style and eating pattern of adolescent assume significance while 
studying their nutrient intake. Eating pattern of urban affluent adolescents 
reveal higher portions of food being consumed away from home may lead 
to obesity among both girls and boys. Who have been reported to be 
physically less active, more home bound, spending more time on internet, 
playing video games as well as having easy asses to fast food. Some of 
the micro nutrient deficiencies like anaemia rampant among adolescent 
girls and other generalize malnutrition due to eating disorder arising out 
of psychological conditions. Addiction of smoking, gutka consumption 
etc. in this age group, are quite common. 
The study specially focuses its finding and relationships in small town 
'ETAH' of Uttar Pradesh. The change in eating patterns and the emerging 
life style of the adolescent of today in these towns can have the long term 
implications on the population of the nation in later stages. A mentally & 
physically healthy population is a boon for a nation. 
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
General Objectives: 
1. To study the socio economic and demographic characteristics of 
the adolescents. 
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2. To assess the mental stress, life style and nutrient intake of the 
adolescents. 
3. To assess the health status of the adolescents through 
anthropometric measurement. 
Specific Objectives; 
1. To compare the mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
between the normal and diseased adolescents. 
2. To compare the mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
between the adolescent boys and girls. 
3. To correlate the health status with mental health, life style and 
nutrient intake among the adolescent boys. 
4. To correlate the health status with mental health, life style and 
nutrient intake among the adolescent girls. 
1.7 HYPOTHESES 
The following hypotheses will be tested -
1. There is no significant difference regarding mental health, life 
style and nutrient intake between the normal and disease 
adolescents. 
2. There is no significant difference regarding mental health, life 
style and nutrient intake between the adolescent of boys and 
girls. 
3. There is no relationship between the health with mental health, 
life style and nutrient intake among the normal and diseased 
adolescents. 
4. There is no relationship between the health with mental health, 
life style and nutrient intake among the boys and girls 
adolescent. 
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LIT£RATUR£ 
2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
An essential aspect of an investigation is the review of the related 
literature which is a general retrospective survey of previous researches 
pertaining to one's problem. It is obviously imprudent and wasteful to 
proceed in any study without knowing what has been done before. The 
literature in any field forms foundations upon which all future work will 
be built. If we fail to build this foundation of knowledge provided by the 
review of literature, our work is likely to be shallow and naive and will 
often be duplicate work that has already been done better by someone 
else. 
The review of related literature calls for a deep insight and perspective of 
the overall field. It is a crucial step which invariably minimizes the risk of 
dead ends, rejected studies, wasted efforts, traits and errors, activity 
oriented toward approaches already discarded by previous investigations 
and even more important erroneous findings based on a faulty research 
design. In the field of research the investigator can have an understanding 
of the previous work that has been done. One cannot develop his insight 
into the problem to be investigated unless one has learnt what others have 
done and what remains to be done in particular areas of his own research 
interests. 
Importance of Review includes the following points: 
• 
• 
• 
Seeking new approach 
Avoiding stressive approach 
Inside into matters 
Recommendation for further research 
Helps in locating comparative data 
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• Present repetition of work 
• Delimiting Problems 
It can be concluded that review of the Uterature is the backbone of the 
whole research work and creates background for selection of procedure, 
helps the investigator in adaptation of tools and provides comparative 
data to evaluate and interpret the significance of one's data. Keeping this 
in mind the investigator surveyed the related literature. The studies for the 
present work received by the investigator are categorized into following 
heads: 
2.1 Studies related to dietary intake and adolescents 
2.2 Studies related to general health and adolescents 
2.3 Studies related to mental health and adolescents 
2.4 Studies related to life style and adolescents 
2.5 Studies related to general profile of adolescent 
2.1 STUDIES RELATED TO DIETARY INTAKE AND 
ADOLESCENTS 
Awasthi et.al. (2008) reported that majority of respondents (61.7%) were 
vegetarian, remaining (38.3%) were non-vegetarian. Regarding the 
regularity in meal intake, maximum respondents (78.0%) were regular 
and (22.0%) were irregular in taking meal. The majority of respondents 
(76.0%) were taking four meals in a day, followed by (19.0%) three meal 
in a day; remaining (5.0%) were having meal five times per day. Further 
they found in their study that maximum (48.7%) respondents had good 
appetite, followed by (40.3%) fair appetite and minimum (11.0%) had 
poor appetite. Regarding liking of food, most of the respondents (49.0%) 
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liked spicy food, followed by (34.0%) light food and minimum (17.0%) 
liked fried food. 
Carol E. O' Neil, (2008) in the study on the "relationship between 100% 
fruit juice consumption and weight in children and adolescents"; assessed 
relationship between consumption of 100% fruit juice by children and 
adolescents and their weight, which was contradictory. The purpose of 
this review was to assess that out of 9 cross-sectional and 12 longitudinal 
studies that have looked at this association, only 3 reported some 
association. One of these studied found that preschool children 
consuming 12 fluid OZ/day of 100% fruit juice had a higher prevalence 
of overweight than those who consumed less than 12 OZ/day (32% Vs 
9%). Later, a separate study showed that this relationship held true only 
for apple juice. Another study demonstrated an association of overweight 
and energy from juice. These 3 studies were not nationally representative. 
Only 3 of the longitudinal studies showed an association between 100% 
fruit juice consumption and weight; one found an association only with 
adolescent girls, and other two reported an association with children who 
were already overweight. None of the longitudinal studies could be 
nationally representative, but with the sample size of at least 1000 (five 
studies), two being ethically diverse, and three being geographically at 
separate sites, suggests that the finding could be applicable to wider 
« 
population. Based on the currently available evidence, it can be 
concluded that there is no systematic association between consumption of 
100% finit juice and overweight in children or adolescents. 
Barlow (2007) in the expert committee recommendations on the 
prevention, assessment and treatment of a child and adolescent, 
overweight and obesity stated that nationally representative survey data 
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indicate that only 38% of adolescents had a preventive care visit in the 
past year and fewer than 50% of adolescent who had such visits and 
received anticipatory guidance on healthy eating. National guidance for 
adolescents is important for supporting the development of healthy 
lifestyle, preventing weight related problems, reducing disease risk, and 
ensuring that all needs are met for growth and development. In balancing 
adequate physical activity, with healthy dietary choices, it helps to 
prevent excess weight gain, iron deficiency anemia and poor bone 
mineralization among other health problems. Overweight or obesity in 
adolescence increases the risk for type 2 diabetes and is likely to persist 
into adulthood also frequently are carried into adulthood. Eating pattern 
formed during adolescence also frequently is carried into adulthood and, 
therefore has an effect on future creating risk for the development of 
chronic disease such as heart disease, osteoporosis, and cancer. Rapid 
physical growth during adolescence creates a high demand for energy and 
certain nutrients. 
Duncan, et.al. (2007) conducted a study on "evaluation of energy, 
nutrient and dietary fiber intakes of male adolescents" and observed that 
median intakes for percent energy from carbohydrate, fat and protein 
were within the accepted macronutrient distribution ranges. Intake of 
micronutrients with estimated average requirement values indicated that 
more than 50% of subjects consumed inadequate amount of vitamin A 
and Vitamin B6, and more than 75% of subjects consumed inadequate 
amount of magnesium, phosphorous and zinc. Subjects classified as 
overweight had significantly lower energy and carbohydrate intake 
compared to subjects classified as having an acceptable body weight. The 
prevalence of vitamin & mineral supplement use was 16.1% and 67% 
respectively, as reported by subjects consuming soft drinks daily. 
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Hasan et.al. (2007) studied the anthropometric profiles of 60 female 
Asian handball players competing in continental championship. 
Measurements included height, mass, skin fold thickness, from these 
measures percentage body fat and muscle mass were estimated. Overall 
mean (SD) values were 1.708 (0.68) m, 64.6 (7.7) kg, 2.08% (4.4%) 
39.6% (5.2%) for stature mass percent body fat and percent muscle mass, 
respectively. There were small differences between players from different 
countries but no significant (p>0.05) influence of playing position. They 
concluded that these female international handball players were differed 
in some respect in anthropometric characteristics according to their 
country of origin. 
Lenny R. Vartahian et.al. (2007) conducted a study on "effects of soft 
drink consumption on nutrition and Health". A meta- analysis of 88 
studies examined the association between soft-drink consumption and 
nutrition and health outcomes. They found positive associations of soft 
drink intake with increased energy intake and body weight. Soft drink 
consumption was also associated with lower intake of milk, calcium and 
other nutrients and with an increased risk of several medical problems. 
Mette Rasmussen etal. (2006) conducted a study on "determinants of 
fiiiit and vegetable consumption among children and adolescents". A 
large number of potential determinants have been studied among children 
and adolescent. However, for many presumed determinants convincing 
evidences are lacking, mostly because of paucity of studies. The 
determinants best supported by evidence were: age, gender, socio-
economic position, preferences of parental consumption of fruits & 
vegetables and home availability/accessibility were all consistently 
positively associated with intake of fruits & vegetables. 
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Linda. S. Green Finestone Karen Compbell et.al. (2004) found in the 
study, that the prevalence of vegetarian was 6.5% (CI=4.6-8.4%) among 
females and 1.0% (CI=0.2-1.8%) among males. Health conscious 
omnivores consumed more grains, vegetables, fhiits and milk products 
than non-health-conscious omnivores (P<0.05). Health conscious 
vegetarians ingested more grain products, vegetables, fruits and meat etc. 
than non health conscious vegetarians (P<0.05). Among non-health 
conscious vegetarian, none consumed two daily serving of meat and its 
alternatives, compared to 60.5% of non health-conscious omnivores 
(P<0.001). Among health conscious vegetarians, milk product 
consumption was lower than that of health conscious omnivores 
(P=0.015). 
Almeida and Scares (2003) found that adolescent's diet consisted of 
high energy and protein intake and low carbohydrate intake. The 
consumption of calcium, foliate and vitamin E was below the 
recommendations. 
Dahiya (2003) conducted a study on "Nutrition profile of rural and urban 
adolescent girls of Hisar district of Hariyana." It was concluded that the 
consumption of cereals, pulses, green leafy vegetables, fat and oils and 
sugar and jaggery was significantly lower than RDA in both rural and 
urban adolescents. 
The study further revealed that out of the total selected subjects 59% of 
rural and 40% of urban respondents were vegetarians, whereas 41% of 
rural and 60% of urban respondents were non vegetarian. 
Kamble and Rajkumar (2003) found in their study that out of the total 
sample of 150 adolescent girls more than fifty percent of the adolescent 
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girls were found to have below normal values in all the indicators of 
anthropometry. 
Prabhakaran (2003) revealed in her study that the mean height of girls 
was 167.6 cm, while their mean weight was 50.6 kg against the NCHS 
reference standard of 163.7 cm height and 56.6 kg weight respectively, 
46% of the adolescent girls recorded normal BMI values. 
Sztainer (2003) found that both males and females involved in weight 
related sports had higher mean protein, calcium, iron and zinc intakes 
than non sport involved pears. However adolescent females had low 
calcium intake regardless of sports involvement. 
Tatia and Taneja (2003) conducted a study on "Dietary intake of tribal 
adolescent girls of Dhar district in Madhya Pradesh", and observed 
deficient intake of almost all nutrition. The calorie, protein as well as iron 
intake was about half of the RDA while the intake of calcium was around 
one third of RDA. The intake of beta carotene and ascorbic acid was also 
much less. Thus, it was concluded that dietary intake of these tribal girls 
was insufficient with particular reference to all nutrients. Subject who ate 
RTEC, cooked cereal or quick breads for breakfast had significantly 
lower BMI compared to skippers and meat and egg eaters (p <0.01) 
Breakfast skippers and fi-uit/vegetable eaters had the lowest daily energy 
intake. The meat and eggs eaters had the highest daily energy intake and 
one of the highest BMIs. 
Dehuger et.al. (2002) found in their study that energy intake increased 
from age of 10-16 years in boys, whereas it decreased in girls fi-om the 
age of fourteen. Height and weight increased in both males and females 
over the same period of time. 
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De Bate (2001) found in their study that out of the 630 college students 
64% of the students had acceptable BMI levels 16% of African American 
females and 15% of African-American males had BMIS indicating 
obesity (30 or above). Approximately 18% of the students consumed 5 
servings per day of finits and vegetables 7% consumed 2 or more dairy 
products, 27% reported even eating fast foods, 
Hassapidou and Fatiadau (2001) conducted a study on "Dietary intakes 
and food habits of adolescents in northern Greece." Study assessed the 
dietary intakes and food habits of 502 adolescents in Northern green. It 
was found that boys had higher energy and macro nutrients intakes 
compared to girls for total energy intake 41% for boys and 43% of girls 
derived it from fat. Energy intake was found adequate whereas fat intake 
was mach higher than recommended. A percentage of adolescents also 
had lower than recommended iron, vitamin A, foliate and zinc intake 
showing an unbalanced diet. 
Jondhale and Jaishree (2001) conducted a study on "Nutritional status 
of school going adolescent girls of Parbhani". They found in their study 
that, out of the 300 selected subject 267 adolescents girls were having 
under nutrition of different grades. Clinical examination revealed that 
protein energy malnutrition was in maximum number (45). While vitamin 
A deficiency was in minimum number (24) of adolescents girls. 
Sara Stanner (2001) found that most individuals consumed minerals at 
home. Further the study revealed that consumption of vegetables (90.4 
gm.), cereals (181.1 gm) and potatoes (69.7 gm) was low. While 
considering non-veg food items the consumption of red meat (71.6 gm) 
and fish consumption was also low (47.7 gm). Girls had insufficient 
intake of milk (280.9 gm). 
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Mc Cleary et.al. (1995) conducted a study on "Clinical parameters and 
dietary intake of mid western adolescent families" and investigated the 
clinical correlation between clinical parameters and dietary intake of 40 
female Psychiatric out patients (mean age 14.2 years) compared to 20 
female controls (mean age 15.9 years) over a period of 4 months. They 
observed that one third of the out Patient group had serum albumin below 
normal range and were of marginal health status, several Parameters, 
including weight and mid arm muscle area correlated with 
anthropometric measurement. 
Nagi, et.al. (1993) observed that the intake was low for all the foods. 
However, the consumption of fruits, milk and milk products, sugar and 
Jaggery, fats and oils by the subjects of Igll, Igl. The mean daily intake of 
energy, protein, iron, calcium, vitamin A and vitamin C was inadequate 
while the intake of fibre was adequate by the subjects as compared to 
ICMR recommendations. There was no significant difference in Energy, 
protein and iron intakes among the subjects of three groups. The average 
body weights and heights of the subjects were normal. 
Butley (1992) conducted a study on "Health and nutritional status of 
adolescent girls in selected slum of Bombay." The evaluation of the 
nutrient contents of the diet showed short fall in the energy and iron 
contents and marginal deficits in the protein and calcium consumption. In 
nearly 70% of the girls, energy consumption was using 70% of RDA. The 
mean energy intake was only about 1300 Kcal against a requirement of 
2060 Kcal. Nearly 35% of the study group had intake of protein which 
was less than 70% of the RDA. Statistically satisfactory calcium intakes 
(79% of RDA) was noted in about 30% of the girls. The dietary contents 
of more than 85% of the girls was (<60%) of the RDA. 
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Seshadri and Kanani (1992) conducted a study on "Dietary and nutrient 
inadequacies and their implications for adolescent growth". The result 
revealed that the low income group girls had lower intake of calories, 
iron, calcium and vitamin A, when compared with those of the higher 
income group girls RDA. The average intake of protein of 13-15 years for 
low income group girls was near to the RDA, while that of 10-12 years 
old substantially lower. 
Kanani (1990) conducted a study on Nutrition status of well to do 
adolescents girls in Baroda." It revealed that the mean intake of calorie, 
protein, iron and retinal was 88%, 93%, 88% and 68% of RDA of the 
well to do adolescent girls (10-18 years) respectively. 
Qamra, et.al. (1990) reported that 64 percent of school age girls had 
inadequate intake of energy. The lower intake of foods and nutrients may 
be due to poor socio-economic condition leading to poor purchasing 
power, illiteracy and ignorance. 
Sarojini and Vijayalakshmi (1989) conducted a study on "Adequacy or 
recommended dietary allowance of ICMR for adolescent girls." They 
observed that milk was included in the diet every day but only small 
amount were taken as a part of tea. 
Rao (1984) conducted a study on "Nutrient requirement of adolescents 
and the nutritional status of girls from 9-15 years drawn from school 
catering to the upper socio-economic group in Hyderabad city." Study 
observed that the mean height and weight of these girls were significantly 
lower than those to the upper income group. In the low income group 
34.35% of girls had height less than ICMR standards while it was only 
6.3% in the higher income group. A similar trend was reported for 
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weight. The percentage of girls in high and low income groups with less 
than I.C.M.R. standard was 83.6 and 92.2 respectively. 
Verma and Bajaj (1984) conducted a study on "Nutritional profile of 
school children." It was observed that girls were found taller and heavier 
than boys at 10-11 years age. Thereafter, the boys caught up with the 
growth of the girls and finally surpassed them at the age of 14-15 years. 
A similar trend was found in mid upper arm circumference. All 
measurements of low socio economic children were significantly lower 
than those fi-om higher income group. 
Anjla (1981) conducted a study on "Nutritional status of children (5-15 
years)belonging to different socio economic groups." It revealed that the 
intake of protein, energy, calcium, phosphorus, iron and vitamin A was 
more among the adolescents in the family of high socio-economic groups. 
The percentage of adolescent girls with below normal nutritional status 
was higher in the families of below poverty line groups. 
Anjla (1981) discussed about the comparative study on the nutrient 
intake among different income, occupation and family size categories in 
rural areas of Punjab and observed that the calories were consumed below 
the body requirement in low income, large family size and labour class 
categories. The intake of protein was much higher than the recommended 
allowances in all the income occupation and family size groups and the 
consumption ranged between 129 to 169% of the recommended level. 
They further observed that vitamin-A was below the recommended level 
in low income group, nonfarm and the labour class, medium and large 
family size. Whereas vitamin-C level in all the income, occupation and 
family size categories showing the consumption of imbalanced diet in all 
the above categories. They further observed that the intake of iron, 
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calcium and phosphorus was also found to be much above the 
recommended level in all categories belonging to different income, 
occupation and family size groups. 
Devadas, et.al. (1992) observed that the subjects were not able to 
consume the quantities of cereals, pulses and green leafy vegetables, 
prepared according to the I.C.M.R. allowances but quantities of these 
foods consumed by the subject were than the allowances. It suggested 
that the consumption does not meet the calories and nutrients allowances. 
2.2 STUDIES RELATED TO HEALTH AND 
ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA OF ADOLESCENTS 
Pari Malvalli, et.al. (2009) in their study on anthropometric profile and 
nutrient intake of overweight/obese women which included 77 household 
adult women from Mecheri, Salem District, Tamil Nadu, revealed that 
overall 65% of the adult women identified as overweight and obese. Age, 
small family and income status were found to be risk factors of obesity. 
Positive significant correlation was observed between the body mass 
index and waist hip ratio of the selected obese subjects. Data on 
assessment of the nutrient intake against the Recommended Dietary 
allowance (RDA) indicated that the nutrient intake was significantly 
(P<0.01) higher than RDA. A low degree and non significant correlation 
was observed between nutrient intake and anthropometric measurements 
life weight, waist and hip circumference and waist/hip ratio except body 
mass index. 
Jennifer (2006) conducted a study on eighty girls aged 12.8. Self 
concept, depression and anxiety scales were measured over three years 
along with their height and weight measurements. All nine self concept 
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domains were lower in the Highest BMI group and this trend was stable 
over three years Highest BMI girls were substantially lower than 
population norms on the nine scale. Over three years, the physical 
appearance and close friendships scores of Highest BMI girls decreased 
compared to lower BMI girls. This pattern was similar for all of the other 
self concept domains. Several aspects of early adolescent girls, may be 
adversely influenced by their self image. 
Sun (2005) conducted a comparative study on 50 high school adolescent 
athletes (29 males, 21 females) from a high school physical education 
class and 47 high school adolescent non-athletes (21 male, and 26 
female). In males, the mean height, weight and body fat percentage of 
athletes and non athletes were 174.0/172.9 cm, 67.4/68.3 kg. and 
8.9/20.0% (p<0.001), respectively. In females the mean height, weight 
and body fat percentage of athletes and non athletes were 163.7/159.3 cm 
(p<0.01), 58.7/55.7 kg (p<0.05), 18.6/30.1% (p<0.001), respectively. 
Linda (2004) observed that young people in their teens constituted the 
largest age group in the world. It is a special stage recognized across the 
globe as the link in the life cycle between child hood and adulthood. 
Longitudinal studies in both developed and developing countries and 
better measurement of adolescent behavior are producing new insights. 
The physical and psychological changes that occur during puberty make 
manifest generational and early childhood risks to development in the 
form of individual differences in respect such as growth educational 
attainment self esteem peer influences as well as closeness to family. 
They also anticipated threats to adult health and well being. 
Multidisciplinary approaches especially betweep the biological and the 
social science as well as studies of socio-economic and cultural diversity 
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and determinants of positive outcomes are needed to advance knowledge 
about this stage of development. 
Verma (2004) observed in their study that the prevalence of anaemia 
(Hb<12gm/dl) was 81.8% (n=1153) and had significant association of 
father, habit of post meal consumption of tea/coffee, consumption of 
green leafy vegetables and body mass index. 
Almeida and Scares (2003) undertook a study to assess the 
anthropometric profiles of 25 female adolescent volleyball players of Rio 
De Janerio city of Brazil (15-20 years old). The results of anthropometric 
evaluation showed that athletes had body mass of (64.35 ±6.12 kg), 
stature of (1.74 ± 0.06 m) and fat mass of (20.51 ± 2.43%). 
Diejmah et.al. (1982) conducted a study on "The height and weight of 
secondary school in Benin city Nigeria." it was observed that the overall 
mean height and weight of the adolescents studied were 158.0 cm. ± 7.2 
and 49.4 Kg ± 7.9 respectively. The height and weight increased rapidly 
with age until age 14 years, more gradually until age 17 years after which 
the height remained static, while the weight continued to increase 
gradually. The findings indicated that in Indian adolescents significant 
increases in height should not be expected after age of 19 years. 
2.3 STUDIES RELATED TO MENTAL HEALTH OF 
ADOLESCENTS 
Fred Kigozi et.al. (2010) reported an overview of Uganda's Mental 
health Care system: results from an assessment using the world health 
organization's assessment instrument for mental health (WHO-AIMS), 
Uganda's draft mental health policy encompasses many positive reforms, 
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including decentralization and integration of mental health services into 
primary Health Care (PHC). The mental health legislation is however 
outdated and offensive services are still significantly under founded (with 
only 1% of the health expenditure going to mental health), and skewed 
towards urban areas. Per 1,00,000 population, there were 1.83 beds in 
mental hospitals, 1.4 beds in community based psychiatric inpatient units, 
and 0.42 beds in forensic facilities. The total personnel working in mental 
health facilities were 310 (1.13 per 1,00,00 population) only 0.8% of the 
medical doctors and 4% of the nurses had specialized in psychiatry. 
Romeo, et.ai. (2005) conducted a study on economic evaluations of child 
and adolescent mental health intervention and stated that behavioral 
disorder have been given relatively large attention in economic 
evaluations of child and adolescent mental health. These studies 
tentatively suggest child behavioural gains and parent satisfaction from 
parent and child training programs, however the cost effectiveness of the 
location of delivery for behavioural therapies in less clear. In general the 
quality of economic evaluations was limited by small sample sizes. 
Mohamed, (2004) observed that socio-economic and other in equalities 
are significantly related to mental health. Psychiatric disorders are more 
common in people from lower socio-economic group. 
WHO (2003) theme for mental health week for the year 2003 was 
"Emotional and Behavioural problem of children and adolescents", 37% 
of the population in our country are under the age of 18 years (census of 
2001) Epidemiological research in developing countries including India 
shows prevalence rate of 7 to 9% of emotional and behayioural problem 
in children. As one-third of one hundred and two crores populations are 
children and adolescents their mental health needs to go geared up. 
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Surender, (2002) stated in recent years issues relating to positive mental 
health have began to receive greater attention good mental well being 
does not mean the mere absence of mental health problems instead it 
means much more; especially in terms of development of emotionally 
creativity, intellect and spirituality, initiative, development and 
maintenance of social relationship to face problems and draw lessons for 
future self aeration and empathy. 
Patel, et.al. (1998) stated that mental health problems in India affected 
approximately ten million people in the country who were suffering from 
serious mental illness. Taking into account, common mental disorders 
such as depression, anxiety and somatoform disorders the prevalence is 2-
3 times higher. 
Walker and Townsend (1998) found in their study promoting adolescent 
mental health in primary care that high levels of psychological 
disturbance amongst adolescents have been linked to behaviours which 
can damage physical health and can cause mental health problem in 
adulthood. The aim of this review was to see if published literature 
supports the hypothesis that primary care is a suitable setting in which 
mental health problems in adolescents can be prevented by early 
detection and treatment. Medline, BIDS, SIGLE and psychic data bases 
(January 1990- February 1997) were systematically searched for english 
language studies on adolescent health promotion and mental health in 
primary care, reference sections were checked for earlier work. When 
offered, adolescent health checks and clinics have been well received 
with attendance rates of 73% and 83% reported respectively. Primary 
care offers a setting for the prevention and detection of mental health 
problems in adolescents. 
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Kandel, Denise (1995) investigated the relationship of depression and 
suicide with adolescent delinquency and eating disorder. Risk factors for 
the problems were also examined. Poor relationship with parents, lack of 
interaction with peers, and life events, which in turn leads to depression, 
further leads to suicidal ideation. Depressive symptoms were affected by 
estrangement from parents and peers and a stressful environment. 
Bertocci Doris (1992) surveyed the mental health needs of undergraduate 
students. Respondents were most concerned about academic and school 
related issues followed by concerns in the area of love relationships. 
Multiple regression analysis revealed certain health and mental health 
problems that were significantly associated with these concerns. The 
study identified serious psychological problems, including suicidal 
homicidal thoughts sexual abuse depression anxiety phobias and panic 
attack. These indicated preference for walk in service over all other 
treatment options. Treatment preferences varied significantly with the 
type of mental health concern, 
Yadav (1992) pointed out that as the family size increased the degree of 
satisfactory adjustment of adolescent girls decreased. The second bom in 
generals in all the families was found to be well adjusted. There after the 
second bom, had more negative effect on the first both, consequently the 
third and fourth bom were better adjusted than the first bom in the areas 
of home, health, social, emotional and in general adjustment. 
Baumrind, (1991) suggested that parenting style are also a good 
predictor of the mental health of the adolescents. Adolescents whose 
parents adopt authoritative style are generally competent both Socially 
and cognitively. 
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Jamuna, et.al. (1991) examined the adjustment and mental health of 
widows and non widows belongings to forward and backward classes in 
the age groups 50-60 and 60-70 (N=400). The individuals were 
personally interviewed to get information on adjustment problems and 
mental health. Results indicate lower incidence of Psychological distress 
and less problems of Adjustment among BC's backward castes when 
compared to their forward caste counterparts. Also, there was a positive 
association between mental health and adjustment. 
Anderson et.al. (1987) found that phobias are more common in girls than 
in boys. Simple phobias had a prevalence rate of 24% in children. 
Mohan and Chopra (1986) investigated personality variation of females 
during Premenstrual and post menstrual periods. The results reveal 
significant differences between premenstrual and postmenstrual 
psychotism, neuroticism and anxiety scores, with scores increasing 
significantly during the premenstrual period. 
Boyd and Weissman (1985) in epidemiologic studies indicated that 8-
12% of men and 12-26% of women had experience a major depressive 
episode in their life time 
Giffelman et.al. (1984) reported that depression was for more common 
in children and adolescents than was previously believed and was 
increasingly seen as a major cause of poor school performance and 
rebellion in adolescents. 
Gupta and Gupta (1980) observed that adolescence in urban India to be 
a period of calm transition fi-om childhood to maturity, social, personal 
and school problems were reported to be the most prominent problem 
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areas. Physique, health, courtship, sex and marriage were reported to be 
the last prominent areas of adolescent problems. 
2.4 STUDIES RELATED TO LIFE STYLE AND 
ADOLESCENTS 
Ellin Holohan (2010) stated that teens sleep less than 8 hours a night 
were more likely to eat a a high fat diet that puts them at risk for obesity 
and many health problem connected with it. 
Bhatti (2010) observed that majority of adolescents 64.33% skipped thek 
meal and remaining 35.67% did not skip their meal. 
John Wiley and Sons (2010) conducted a study on interventions for 
treating obesity in children and stated that life style interventions focused 
on physical activity and sedentary behaviour in 12 studies diet in 6 
studies and 36 concentrated on behaviorally orientated treatment 
programs. Three types of drug interventions (metformin, orlistat and 
sibutramine) were found in 10 studies. No surgical intervention was 
eligible for inclusion. The studies included varied greatly in intervention 
design, outcome measurement and methodological quality. Meta-analyses 
indicated a reduction in overweight at 6 and 12 months follow up in life 
style interventions involving children, and lifestyle intervention in 
adolescents with or without the addition of orlistat or sibutramine. A 
range of adverse effects was noted in drug resistant. 
Michael et.al. (2010) conducted a study on three hundred fifty five girls 
aged 10-14 years about eating behaviour, body satisfaction. Views from 
parent, peers and magazines in regards to weight management techniques 
and the importance of slendemess were collected. The study reported that 
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majority of them receiving a clear message from fashion magazine and 
peer or family member that slendemess is important and attainable 
through dieting and other methods. Two strong correlate of drive for 
thinness and disturbed pattern of eating was (a) reading magazine that 
contain information and ideas about an attractive body shape and about 
weight management (b) Weight/shape related teasing and criticism by 
family. This study indicates that body dissatisfaction and weight concerns 
reflect adoption of a socially approved female role. It also raises the 
possibility that some young adolescent girls live in a subculture of intense 
weight and body shape concern that places them at risk for disordered 
eating behaviour. 
Elizabeth Vaquera (2009) stated that social scientists have long 
suspected that friendship are not always reciprocated and those that 
reciprocated are likely to be more intelligent. 
Sarah Danielsson (2009) concluded that adolescents do not look to their 
favorite actors for fashion choices and they do not preferred to shop from 
designer stores. 
Kim, Kyvnghu; Ryo, Eunjung; Chan, mi-young; Yeun, Eun-ja etal. 
(2008) examined the relationship of internet addiction to depression and 
suicidal ideation in Korean adolescents .The participants were 1573 high 
school students living in a city. Who completed the self reported 
measures of the internet addiction scale the Korean version of the 
Diagnostic interview scheduler for children, major depression disorders 
simple questionnaire junior. A co relational survey design was employed. 
Among the sample 1.6% was diagnosed as internet addicts, while 38.0% 
was classified as possible internet addicts. The prevalence of internet 
addiction did not vary with gender. The levels of depression and suicide 
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ideation were highest in the internet addicts group. Future studies should 
investigate the direct relationship between psychological health problems 
and internet dependency. 
Piyushi (2009) found that 74.0% adolescents consumed food outside 
home and remaining (26.0%) did not consume food outside home. 
S. Karger AG (2008) stated that three-quarters of the secondary school 
students lived a sedentary life and more than half were dissatisfied with 
their body weight more than 40% of the girls had been on a slimming diet 
at least once. Half of the students regularly consumed vitamin and/or 
mineral supplements. Nearly 25% of the adolescents did not have 
breakfast and nearly 60% of the school- Leavers smoked regularly. 
Stewart, Trost and Paul (2008) conducted a study promoting healthy 
life style in children and adolescents and observed that regular physical 
activity is an important component of a healthy life style in children and 
adolescents. However, despite the noted short and long-term health 
benefits associated with physical activity, monitoring and surveillance 
studies show that a significant percentage of children and adolescents fail 
to meet the recommended guideline of 60 minutes or more of moderate to 
vigorous physical activity daily. This review examined key evidence from 
the public health and health promotion literature on promotion of health-
enhancing physical activity in children and adolescent. We describe best 
practice in three key behavior settings-schools, homes, and health care 
setting. In school-based settings, it has been shown that physical 
education programs can be modified to increase the percentage of class 
time engaged in moderate to vigorous physical activity. In the home 
setting there is evidence that teaching parents to establish and monitor 
physical activity goals and provide appropriate rewards for meeting their 
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goals results in gains in physical activity and/or physical fitness. In health 
care settings, evidence from two studies suggests that physician- based 
counseling coupled with stay appropriate written materials can be 
effective among adolescent youth. 
Alpi et.al. (2007) observed that majority (36.00%) of the total 
respondents consumed food weekly outside home followed by 23.00% 
respondents consumed food daily outside home and minimum 3.00% 
respondents did not consume food outside home. Further they found that 
majority of (52.00%) of the total respondents had a monthly income of 
Rs. 0-10,000 followed by 32.00% respondents having Rs. 10,000-20,000 
and the rest 16.00% respondents had an income of above Rs. 20,000. 
Alpi et.al. (2007) observed that 38.00% of the total respondents liked 
moderate work, followed by 37.00% sedentary work and 25.00% liked 
heavy work. The study further observed that majority of the adolescents 
attended the party with their parents. 
Marilyn H. Cughetto (2007), gave a model specifying body mass index 
(BMI) as mediating the relationship between life style factors, and lipid 
profile were tested on a sample of 205 adolescents (73% boys) who were 
on an average at risk of being overweight aerobically unfit and from 
ethnic minority groups. In this well fitting model, consuming a diet low in 
fat and cholesterol and being aerobically fit predicted lower BMI, which 
together resulted in increase in high density lipoprotein cholesterol and 
decrease in Triglyceride and low density lipoprotein cholesterol. Being 
physically active, predicted greater aerobic fitness. 
Cofei.Com, (2006-2008) observed that the nutritional coffee association 
says that the younger coffee drinkers are becoming larger in parentage 
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than the occasional coffee drinker segment, as the category of cold coffee 
beverages continues to grow. NPD group aid a market 'research' from 
based in port Washington, N.Y. has statistics showing the number of teens 
drinking coffee in cafes or restaurants has increased 12 percent since last 
year on top of a 15 percent rise the year before. 
Hequembourg, Amy, Mancuso, Richard and Miller Brenda (2006) 
studied, "A comparative study examining associations between women's 
drug related life style factors and victimization within the family". 
Significantly indicated that life span adolescents and adult partner 
victimization were the strongest predictors of women's drug related life 
style activities. Three proposed hypotheses were supported suggest that 
an association exists between the respondents life span adolescence and 
partner victimization scores and drug related life style activilies scores 
with these relationship modified by intervening variables such as age 
marital status, partner substance use, and drug related life style activities 
scores, with these relationship, modified by intervening variables, such as 
age, marital status, partner substance use and parental substance use. 
Finding also indicate significant differences among the four-sample group 
in terms of victimization and drug related life style factors. Implications, 
limitations and areas for future research are discussed. The result suggest 
that SES group may use smoking like other cultural tastes to distinguish 
their life styles from those of others. Preferences for blue grass. Jazz and 
heavy metal music are associated with higher smoking. 
Lochner, Jennifer, Rugge, Brain and Judkins Dolors (2006) studied 
that how effective or life style changes for controlling hypertension. Life 
style changes are advocated as first line therapy for hypertension this 
review examined the evidence on exercise dietary interventions, weight 
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loss, alcohol moderation and smoking cession. Aerobic exercise with at 
least one 40 minute session of moderate intensity per week was 
associated with a drop in SBP of about 5 mm Hg and a drop in DBF of 
about 4 mm Hg for hypertensive patients Cochrane review of 18 trials 
with 2611 participants conducted that for overweight hypertensive 
patient's weight loss of 34, to 9% of body weight is associated with 3 min 
Hg decrease in both SBP and DBF. Smoking cessation has other well 
documented health benefits and should still be recommended for patients 
with hypertension. The seventh report of the joint National committee on 
prevention. Detection, Evaluation and treatment of High Blood pressure 
recommends lifestyle modifications for all patients with hypertension. 
Reveman, et.al. (2006) used socio economic status in health Research. 
Regarding socio economic status (SES) in health research Druher and 
colleagues illustrate that measure of SES may vary not only by the 
specific out come and population groups being studied but also by 
country and within a given country over time. The same concerns also 
may apply across regions with in a given country. This underscores a 
much broader concept SES measurement must be context specific. 
Because time, place, economic and social conditions and other 
circumstances might alter what a given SES measure reflects, researchers 
(and readers of research) should always consider whether particular SES 
measures and assumptions about their meaning are applicable for a given 
health outcome and study population in a particular setting measurement 
No single study can measure all relevant socio- economic factors, 
researchers must select measures based on the vest available knowledge 
of pathways and mechanism and explicitly acknowledge how unmeasured 
socio-economic factor might affect study's conclusions. 
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Wikstrom and Butterworth (2006) in their study on adolescent crime: 
individual differences and life style stated that preliminary finding fi-om 
the time-budget diary study shed more light on offender's routine 
activities. Key findings include that nearly all offense occur in the 
presence of peers and in public. Offenders offend an average of less than 
two hours a week. Routine activities varied a little by family structural 
risk but much more by individual risk- protection, time event on school 
and peer related (but not family) activities. It varies by community 
structural risk, peer centeredness vs. family centeredness mediated 
between poor parental monitoring and offending. Time spent in high risk 
situation mediated between peer centeredness and offending, and peer 
centeredness does not have an impact on offending levels for youths with 
protective individual risk- protection scores but family centeredness 
reduces offending for youth with less protective scores. 
Gilson, N.D., Cooke C.B. and Mahoney C.A. (2005) observed domain 
and sub-domain physical self-perceptions have been associated with 
adolescent moderate intensity. Physical activity although having 
association with different types of adolescent moderate intensity physical 
activity remains unclear. This study seeks to examine the relationship 
between personal self-perceptions and adolescent sport/exercise and life 
style moderate intensity physical activity fi*equency. A total of 122, 13 to 
14 year old, English adolescents from leads, west Yorkshire (58 boys and 
64 girls had their personal self-perceptions, sport/exercise and life style 
moderate intensity physical activity assessed. No significant positive 
relationships were found between boys personal self- perceptions and 
lifestyle moderate intensity physical activity. However, a range of week (r 
= 0.34-0.42) but significant relationship (p <0.01) were found between 
personal self perceptions and boys sports/exercise fi-equency. In contrast, 
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only perceptions of strength competence were significantly related to 
girls sport/exercise frequencies (r = 0.28; p <0.05). While all personal self 
perception scales were significantly related to girls life style moderate 
intensity physical activity (r = 0.26 - 0.32; P <0.05). The use of 
correlation analyses by this study placed limitations on the extent to 
which cause-effect relationships were established. Furthermore, girls 
sport/exercise was poorly distributed, which may have led to the non-
significant relationship found between this activity type and personal self-
perceptions. The presence of a significant relationship between their two 
variables should therefore not be discounted. This study seems to be the 
first to investigate and identity variations in the personal self perception 
moderate intensity physical activity relationship relative to activity type. 
Although more research is required, findings have implications for 
practitioners coming to tailor physical activity interventions to this group 
and researchers aiming to match specific correlates to different types of 
adolescent physical activity. 
Rosemary Hopper (2005) studied on "Adolescent fiction reading habits 
and reading choices" This article considers the finding from a study of the 
reading over one week in may 2002 of 707 school student aged between 
11 and 15, undertaken in 30 schools in the south west of England. The 
findings are related to earlier research by amongst others, white head, 
Benton and Hall and Coles. The article reflects on adolescent reading 
choices, influences on those choices and the importance of validating all 
reading experience including the new literacies. 
Nalan Bayar and Melike (2005) in "Risk taking behaviours in a non-
western urban adolescent sample" analyzed the age and gender related 
risk-taking behaviours of Turkish adolescent in an urban sample. The 
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study revealed that both the type and the frequeiK^,b|^ risk-tdang ^i, 
behaviours were changed according to age and gender. Xtt -risky 
behaviours except hitchhiking increased until the college level and then 
decreased. Boys outperformed the girls in most of the risk-taking 
behaviours. 
Townsend, Wilkes, Haines and Jarvis (2005) conducted a study on 
adolescent smokers seen in general practice health, lifestyle physical 
measurements and response to anti smoking advice and found that 73% 
of the adolescents (491) attended for the health check. A total of 68 
(14%) were regular smokers. By age 17 those who smoked regularly had 
a significantly lower systolic blood pressure than those who had never 
smoked regularly (by 6mm Hy; P=0.025) despite a significantly higher 
body mass index (by 1.5; P<0.001) (Corrected) Cotinine concentrations 
increased with smoking exposure fi-om 0.7mg/ml. when no family 
member smoked to 155 mg/ml in active smokers of six or more cigarettes 
a week. Significantly more regular smokers than never regular smoker 
drank greater than or equal to 8 alcohol a day (x^= 15.2 adjusted for age 
and sex p less than 0.001); regular smoker exercised less (1.0 hrs/week in 
boys and 0.8 hrs/week in girls v 3.4 hrs/week in boys and 2.2 hrs/week in 
girls; P less than 0.001) and slept less (8.0 hrs/night v 8.5 hrs/night at age 
17; P less than 0.005) persistent health problems, mostly asthma or 
allergic symptoms, were reported by 25% (17/68) of the smokers and 
16% (60/381) of the non- smokers of the smokers given counselling, 60%) 
(26/43) made an agreement with the practice doctor or nurse to give up 
smoking. 
Gisks, Katrina, Turrell, Gavin, Puterson, Carla, New Man, Beth 
(2002) reported that males and females aged 13 to 17 years (n=793) data 
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had been collected by house hold interview (61% response rate) for 
adolescent from all Australian states and territories. Intake of total fat, 
saturated fat Monounsaturated fat polyunsaturated fat vitamin A folate 
and vitamin C. Mean nutrient intakes for each socio-economic group 
were compared using a general linear model procedure that adjusted for 
age and energy intake. 
www.healthofchildren.com (2001) observed that American school 
adolescents watched on average 4-5 hours of television a day. Repeated 
studies have shown that adolescents who watch a lot of television 
perform more poorly in school. In addition, there is a definite link 
between television watching and adolescence obesity. The link is 
strongest among African, American and Latino children. The eating 
habits of children who watch a lot of television are influenced by this 
advertising. Many studies have linked real life violence to the reputed 
viewing a violence on television. Some expert theorizes that adolescents 
become immune to violence after seeing it repeatedly on television. 
Hale etal. (2001) studied the development of gender role qualities 
(personality, leisure activities) from middle childhood to early 
adolescence was studied to determined whether siblings gender role 
qualities predicted their sisters and brothers. Participants were 198 first 
bom and second bom sibling (ms =10 years 9 months and 8 years 3 
months respectively in year 1) and their parents. Families were 
interviewed annually for 3 years. First bom sibling's qualities in years 
predicted second bom children's qualities. They showed a controlled 
pattem consistent with a social leaming model of sibling influence. 
Parental influence was more evident in predicting first bom qualities for 
first bom sibling's influences suggested a depending process. 
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Rosen Craig, S. (2000) reanalyzed 47 cross sectional studies and 
determined that use of change processes varies by stage but the 
sequencing of processes is not consistent across health problems. In 
smoking assessment cognitive processes were used in earliest than 
behavioural processes. In exercise adoption and diet change, use of 
behaviour and cognitive processes increased together. Results for 
substance abuse and psychotherapy were less consistent. Substituting new 
behaviour making a commitment considering consequences seeking 
information controlling focus and using new wards varied means by 
stage. Future longitudinal studies should assess these processes as 
potential mediators of life style change. 
Omen et.al. (2000) stated the effects of major life events on subsequent 
exercise adherence, fat of individuals (N=173) participating in 2 years 
randomized controlled clinical trial of 3 different exercise conditions 
(higher intensity home based lower intensity class based). For 3 of 4-6 
month exercise adherence periods an analysis of variance indicated a 
significant main effect (p<0.05) for major life events as compared with 
participants reporting 0 or 1 major life events. Exercise adherence in the 
maintence phase was significantly lower for those reporting 3064 major 
life events regardless of exercise condition. No significant life event 
exercise adherence relationship was found in adoption phase of exercise 
participation (i.e. months of 1 to 6). The deleterious effect of life events 
emphasizes the importance of instruction regarding how far high risk 
situations that can lead to misses exercise sessions or to program 
attribution. 
Koivusilta, L.K., Rimpela, A.H. and Rimpela, M.K. (1998) conducted 
a study on "Health-related Life style in adolescence" sixteen year old 
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(N=2977, response rate 83%) were used to identify which particular 
aspects of lifestyle are typical of adolescent who select various 
educational tracks and thus have different probabilities of ending up in 
low or high social position. The dependent variable, educational tracks, 
was formed by classifying the respondents into five successive categories 
predicting their social position in adulthood lifestyle is measured by 
health behaviours, Leisure-time activities and social relations. The 
probability of belonging to educational track with good social prospects 
in adulthood was high among adolescents who placed much emphasis on 
health enhancing behaviours (not smoking, physical exercise, low milk-
fat diet, dental hygiene, use of seatbelts etc.) who did not spend much 
time watching T.V. or listening to music and who attended church or 
other religious meeting weekly Health related lifestyle at the age of 16 is 
oriented towards the social group. The individual is likely to behave as an 
adult. The study provides evidence for a strong association between 
health related lifestyle and educational track in adolescence. 
William W. Dressier (1990) indicated in is study that lower education 
was associated with; higher blood pressure and mortality fi-om 
cardiovascular diseases. It was hypothesized that education is most 
important as a risk factors for high blood pressure to the extent that an 
individual's style of life is incongruent with his or her education. Style of 
life is defined here on the basis of the accumulation of consumer goods 
and exposure to mass media, similarly it has been found, in a study of 
blood pressure in an African American community, that life style 
incongruently or the degree to which style of life excluded education, was 
associated with higher systolic and diastolic blood pressure, adjusting for 
age, sex, body mass index, income chronic social stressors and type A 
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behavior. It is argued that this in-congruity leads to recurring frustrating 
social interactions, which in turn are related to higher blood pressure. 
Tseny et.al. (1988), conducted a study on "Food intake in Taipei school 
children, comparison of nutrient intake with the nutrient intake of 
California school children." Mean intake for eight different nutrients were 
calculated by sex and grade (8th and 11th grade children) and compared 
to the result of a previous dietary survey of California school children 
Taipei Children consumed low level (below the RDA for the U.S.) of the 
vitamin A, riboflavin and calcium as compared to California children 
whereas California children consumed iron less than their Taipei 
counterpart. 
2.5 STUDIES RELATED TO GENERAL PROFILE OF 
ADOLESCENTS 
Manorma et.al. (2009) observed that 76.47% respondents were living in 
nuclear families and 23.53% were living in joint families. 76.48% were 
from the families having monthly income ten thousands Rupees and 
above and remaining 23.52% were from the families having monthly 
income below Rupees ten thousands. 55.88% were from the families 
having 1-6 members, followed by 36.76% from the families having 6-10 
members and remaining 7.36% were from the families having 10 and 
more members in the family. Majority of the father were of 45 years and 
above while majority 73.07% fathers were above 45 years in working and 
nonworking. Majority of mother were in the age group of 45-60 years in 
working and nonworking. Further they found that 74.27% were educated 
up to graduate level and above, followed by up to intermediate 25.73% 
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and, majority of the mothers, 66.17% were educated up to intermediate, 
followed by 33.83% up to graduate level and above. 
Fauzia et.al. (2007) observed in their study that 72.0% respondents were 
Hindu and remaining 28.0% were of other religion and 44.0% of them 
were of upper caste followed by 41.0% of backward caste and rest 15.0% 
were of schedule caste, they also observed that majority 50.0% of fathers 
were engaged in service followed by 41.0% of businessman and rest 
9.0% were engaged in agriculture. While majority 91.0% of mothers were 
housewives followed by 6.0% service women and rest only 3.0% were 
business women. Majority 39.0% of parents were earning between Rs. 
10,000-25,000 per month followed by 36.0% of parents earning up to Rs. 
10,000 and rest 25.0% reported an average monthly income above Rs. 
25,000. 
Danoff-Burg et.al. (2006) examined relation of genetic and communal 
personality traits to health behaviour, substance use, and consequences of 
substance use in a sample of 201 undergraduates. As predicted, 
unmitigated agency was associated with gravity of maladaptive health 
behaviours including binge eating reckless driving and substance use. By 
contrast, agency was associated with adoptive health behaviours such as 
physical activity and healthy eating patterns. Unmitigated communion 
was unrelated to behavior. Findings were consistent with "growing body 
of theory and research suggesting that unmitigated agency is a risk factor 
for externalizing. Problems were of agency is linked to positive health 
practices. 
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M£TH0D0L06y 
3, METHODOLOGY 
Research is a process and a means to acquire knowledge about any 
natural or human phenomena. Rapid changes of modem times are causes 
as well as effects of new discoveries, investigations and findings in 
various walks of life. 
The definition of scientific research has been given by Fred, N. Kerlinger 
in his book, "Foundation of Behavioural Research', says"Scientific 
research is systematic, controlled, empirical, and critical investigation of 
hypothetical propositions about the presumed relation among natural 
phenomena." The primary objective of this chapter is to explain the 
method which the researcher has chosen to select the sample and the tools 
and techniques used in the present research. Keeping the objectives of the 
research in view the methodology is discussed as follows: 
3.1 Research Design 
3.2 Locale of the study 
3.3 Sampling Procedure 
3.4 Variables used in the Study 
3.5 Study Tools 
3.6 Reliability and Validity 
3.7 Procedure of Data Collection 
3.8 Tabulation of the data 
3.9 Methods used for Statistical Analysis 
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3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 
The research design is the most important and the crucial one in research 
methodology, In a broad sense research design is the entire process of 
planning and carrying out the research. To put it in Kerlinger's (1990) 
words, "Research design is the plan, structure and strategy of 
investigation so as to obtain answer to research questions and to control 
variance". The Plan is the overall scheme or programme of research. The 
study entitled "The effect of mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
on the health of adolescents" is exploratory in nature. Exploratory design 
is planned to gain more knowledge and familiarity with a phenomenon or 
the subject concerned to achieve new insight into the problem. 
Accordingly, after a thorough and meaningfial formulation of the 
problem, specific objectives were set to provide the basis for the inquiry. 
In the light of these objectives, the scope of the study was delimited and 
techniques of investigation to be adopted, tools to be used and the pattern 
of statistical analysis to be followed were decided. 
Further the theme of present study was developed and given a definite 
shape in the form of outline of the study to evaluate their relevance in the 
light of the set objectives. An effort was made to obtain a thorough 
review of the relevant literature relating to the previous research in the 
field. To provide the scientific basis of the study a proper hypothetical 
framework was also developed, to provide a definite direction and 
specific scope to the whole investigation. The needed conceptual 
clarification about the terms and items used within the framework of the 
study was also considered necessary for which the help of both literal and 
operational definitions was taken. 
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The finding of the study have been discussed in the light of the available 
research material on the subject and were subsequently summarized 
throwing light on all the major aspects covered by the study. The result 
has been pointedly presented under the title of finding and discussion and 
the possible suggestions on the basis of conclusion of the study are given 
in later chapter. 
LOCALE OF THE STUDY 
UTTAR PRADESH: Uttar Pradesh is the fourth largest state of the 
country in terms of geographical area. The total area of the state is 
2,38,566 sq. km. Uttar Pradesh is between north latitude 24 degrees and 
31.5 degrees and east latitude 77 degrees and 84.5 degrees. It is border 
state along the foot hills of Himalayas and Nepal and Tibet (China) to its 
north, bordered by Bihar in the East. Himachal pradesh, Haryana and 
Rajasthan are in the West and Madhya Pradesh in the South. 
The British combined Agra in one province called the United Provinces 
of Agra. The name was shortened to United Provinces in 1935. After 
independence, the United Province was renamed Uttar Pradesh. The state 
of Uttaranchal came into being in November 2000. 
Uttar Pradesh is the largest state of India in term of population also. 
According to 2001 census it has a population of 16,60,52,859 
representing 16.17% of the country's population. One out of every six 
persons in India belongs to Uttar Pradesh. Every 31st person of the world 
is a resident of U.P. It would have ranked as the seventh largest country 
in the world, if it was an independent nation according to population. Its 
population density of 689 persons per square kilometer is far above that 
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of 324 for entire country. The state of Uttar Pradesh is divided into 14 
divisions and 70 districts. 
ETAH: Etah district is a part of Agra division and situated in south-west 
part of Uttar Pradesh. Etah is a town which is also the district 
headquarter. Etah is located on the Grand Trunk Road which connects 
Delhi to Kanpur. This is the old Sher Shah Suri Marg built during the 
Mughal period. Awagarh is one of the town areas of Etah, used to be an 
important princely state before independence. 
It is bounded on the west by district Aligarh, Hathras, Mathura and Agra, 
on the south by Mainpuri and Firozabad and north by Farrukhabad. It lies 
between the parallels of 27018' and 28020' North latitude and 79017' 
East longitude. Its area is 4446 square kms. The district comprises of six 
Tehsils, 15 blocks, 149 Nyay Panchayats and 905 Gram Sabha with 1610 
villages. 
Population: According to 2001 census it has a population of 107098. 
Males constitute 53% of the population and females 47%. 'Etah' has 
average literacy rate 68% higher than the national average of 59.7% and 
female literacy is 63%. In 'Etah', 14% of the population is under 6 years 
of age. The primary occupation of the people of the district is Agriculture. 
Climatic Conditions: The climate is drier and hotter than that of the 
neighbouring districts. The hot weather lasts longer than in the north, 
usually from March to June. The rainy season is short (July-September); 
the late start and early withdrawal of the monsoon and long dry spells in 
between depending on the formation of depression are quite common 
features. The cold weather lasts from November to January. Rainfall is 
mostly confined to July, August and September, but in the first half of 
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St stage Ilnd Stage Ilird Stage IVth Stage Vth Stage Vlth Stage 
Urban 
ETAH 
Total 25 
wards; out 
of them 
ward no. 7 
and 23 
selected 
Each ward 
has 6-8 
Mohallas; 
out of these 
2 Mohallas 
for each 
ward 
selected 
Each 
Mohalla 
has 160-
220 houses; 
out of these 
houses 50% 
were 
selected 
From each 
house one 
girl (11-19) 
and one 
boy (13-21) 
were 
selected 
Rural 
October rains are not unusual. About 90 percent of the rainfall is received 
during this period, and the winter rains are uncertain, very little and 
undependable. 
Rivers: The two major rivers Yamuna and Ganga passes through the 
Etah district. 
Crops: The three crops of Etah district are Rabi, IGiarif and Jay ad. Rabi 
crops are sown in the month of October and November and are harvested 
in the month of March or April. This crop includes wheat, barley, chana 
and lentil. The Kharif crops are sown in July and are harvested in the 
month of December. The main products of this crop are millet, maize, 
bazra, urd, mung and arhar. Where water is available, Jayad crops are 
grown near rivers, ponds and canals. Main products of this crop are 
tobacco, pumpkin, watermelon, melon, cucumber and other vegetables. 
3.3 SAMPLING PROCEDURE 
Data may be collected by complete enumeration called census inquiry or 
by partial enumeration called sample inquiry. In the former case 
information is collected about each and every item comprising the whole 
while in the latter case information is collected about a smaller number of 
items which are representative of the whole so as to form an estimate of 
the characteristics of the whole. If such a sample is an adequate 
representative of the whole, is properly drawn and interpreted, then it is 
most likely to represent the conditions of the whole and can be fairly 
relied upon as if the observation has been based on complete 
enumeration. The primary object of sampling is to obtain maximum 
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information about population with minimum effort, and also to set out the 
limits of accuracy on estimates based on sampling. 
A sample from a statistical population is the set of measurement/data that 
are actually selected in the course of an investigation/inquiry. The 
respondents selected should be representative which constitutes what is 
technically called a "Sample" and the selection process is called 
"Sampling technique". 
The listing of all the sampling units in the universe is defined as sampling 
frame. When each unit in the population is numbered for identification it 
would be called a sampling fi"ame. Such a frame helps in identifying any 
particular item in the population such as electoral list of households, the 
layout map of a town etc. 
According to Gupta (2000) "A sample is that part of universe which we 
select for the purpose of investigation. It should exhibit the characteristics 
of universe, that is, it should be a micros (small universe)". 
Sampling helps to collected vital information more quickly. Even small 
samples, when properly selected, help to make estimates of the 
characteristics of the total population in a shorter time. Any research 
process includes selection of elements or objects for study, collecting 
information from them, organizing the data and drawing conclusion from 
them. Much of time and cost is saved at each stage of research of 
sampling technique adopted is scientic as per the study. 
Multi stage stratified random sampling techniques was used for selecting 
the unit of information in present study. Etah district was selected 
purposively as it was convenient to the researcher and the need of study. 
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Etah district is divided in to rural and urban area and urban area was 
selected purposively in the second stage. Etah urban is divided into 25 
wards and out of these wards, two wards namely ward 7 and ward 23 
were selected randomly in the third stage. Each selected ward consist of 6 
to 8 mohallas, out these mohallas two mohallas namely from each 
selected ward were selected randomly in the fourth stage. Each selected 
mohallas consist of 160 to 220 houses. Out of these houses, fifty percent 
of the houses were selected randomly in the fift:h stage. From each 
selected house, one adolescent girl aged 11 to 19 years and one 
adolescent boy aged 13 to 21 were selected randomly in the sixth stage. 
Thus, about three hundred adolescent boys and girls formed the unit of 
information for the present study. 
3.4 VARIABLES USED IN THE STUDY 
A variable means some characteristic of each member of the unit that is 
to be studied such as income, age, land holding etc. which can be 
expressed numerically. It is a significant of any research characteristic. A 
variable can be regarded as some kind of yardstick that gives us a basis 
for the evaluation of the single unit of analysis. A variable is a set of 
values from a class fixation. A value is anything that can be predicted of a 
unit. A variable can be defined as a thing that is observed and that is of 
such a nature that each single observation can be classified into only one 
of a number of mutually exclusive classes. Hence, it can be said that 
variables are the conditions or characteristics that the researcher 
manipulates, controls or evaluates. It is any characteristic which will be 
usefiil in deducing the truth of hypothesis. Variables can be of two types. 
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3.5 INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
Independent variable: According to Kerlinger (1990), "Independent 
variable is the presumed cause of the dependent variable". The 
independent variable is the antecedent; the dependent variable is the 
consequent. The variable from which the predictions are made is 
independent variable. For example, age, education, religion, caste, mental 
health, life style and nutrient intake etc. are the independent variables in 
the present study. Independent variables are the conditions or 
characteristics that the experimenter manipulates in his/her attempt to 
ascertain their relationship to observed phenomenon. The following 
independent variables have been selected for this study i.e. age, sex, 
education, family type, family size, residence, religion, caste, occupation, 
income, mental health, life style and nutrient intake etc. 
Dependent variable: According to Kerlinger (1990) "Dependent 
variable is the presumed effect of an Independent variable". The variable 
that is predicted is called the dependent variable. The dependent variable 
is the condition which the researcher tries to explain. The dependent 
variables may be the health of the adolescents in the present study. 
Dependent variables are the conditions or characteristics that appear or 
change as the experimenter introduces, removes or changes the 
independent variables. Health of the adolescents was used as dependent 
variable. 
3.6 STUDY TOOLS 
An interview schedule specially prepared with critical discussion has 
always proved useful. In the present study the interview schedule was 
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developed in consultation with subject matter specialists and 
pediatricians. Subsequently necessary changes were made in the light of 
objectives. The questions which were important were added while 
irrelevant questions were deleted. Final schedule was used for data 
collection and proper measures were taken to avoid vague and ambiguous 
answers. Schedule was pretested in the field on a sample of 50 
respondents to check its reliability and validity, required modification 
were made in the language and the format, wherever needed as per the 
suggestions of the experts. 
Interview schedule was divided into two main parts on the basis of 
objectives framed: 
(a) General information 
(b) Specific information 
(a) General Information: 
This information was further divided into 3 sub groups. 
Information regarding respondents: The main variables in this category 
were age, sex, residence, religion, caste, education and occupation. 
Information regarding family and socio-economic status of respondents: 
Information in this section includes the age, education, occupation, total 
family income, members in the family and type of the family. 
Information regarding the adolescents: To know the health status of the 
adolescents questions were asked about adolescent's name, age, sex and 
physical activities. Anthropometric measurement was taken to assess the 
body mass index of the adolescents. 
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Height: Height is a linear measurement made up of four centre 
apartments legs, pelvic spine and skull. While measuring the height first 
the subject was aspect to remove her/his shoes /sandle stand on even flour 
over with the centre of their back touching the scale with their feet 
parallel and heels buttocks shoulders and back of their head touching the 
wall. The head was to be held comfortable erects. The arms were hanged 
loosely by the side, the measuring tape was held parallel to the body and 
smooth this scale was held on the top of the head in a centre crushing the 
hair at right off the nearest 0.5 cm (Gopal Das 1987). 
Measuring Tape (Height scale): A good flexible non-stretchable take 
graduated in millimeters and centimeters was used to measure the height. 
Subject was straight stand without foot wear. 
Weight: "Weight is usually regarded as the most meaningful method 
because weight deficit is directing related to nutritional deficiency. A 
portable weighing deficit machine was used for this purpose. The scale 
was adjusted to 200 before minimum clothing was asked to stand on the 
platform of the scale without shoes/ sandle and without touching 
anything, weight was recorded to the nearest of 100 gm (Gopal Das 1987). 
Weighing Machine: The subjects were weighed on the portable 
weighing machine with light clothing and without shoes and weight was 
recorded to the nearest lOOgm. This machine was used on plain surface. 
Health Status: Health status measured by using the Body mess index 
formula given by Gomez (Gopal Das, 1987). Body mass index was 
calculated from the weight in kg of each individual was divided by the 
height in meter square (m ) on the basis of BMI, subject were classified 
into following group given in Table. 
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Table 1 
Body Mass Index 
Body Mass Index Category 
Underweight < 18.5 
Normal 18.5-24.9 
Overweight I 25 - 29.9 
Overweight II 30 - 34.9 
Overweight III 35-39.9 
Source: Gopal Das, 2004 
Specific Information: 
This part consisted of specific information related to adolescent mental 
health, life style, food pattern and dietary survey. The main variables in 
this category were mental health, life style, food pattern and nutrient 
intake of the selected adolescents. Thus, specific information was 
collected from the respondents under following sub-divisions: 
* Information regarding mental health of the selected adolescents. 
* Information regarding life style of the selected adolescents. 
* Information regarding food pattern of the selected adolescents 
* Information regarding clinical examination of the selected 
adolescents 
* Information regarding dietary survey of the selected adolescents 
In all five categories of questions were asked about mental health, life 
style, food pattern and dietary survey related to following fields: 
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Section A - Mental Health of the selected adolescents were assessed 
through a standardized schedule developed by Dr. A.K. Singh and Alpna 
Sen Gupta (2000). 
Section B - Information regarding life style of the selected adolescents 
were also collected by asking questions related to type of work, exercise 
and regularity in exercise etc. 
Section - C - Information regarding food pattern of the selected 
adolescents were also collected by asking questions related to dietary 
habits, regularity of meal intake, number of meals taken in a day, appetite 
and food liked etc. 
Section D - Clinical examination is an essential feature of all nutritional 
surveys since their ultimate objective is to access levels of health of 
individuals of population group in relation to the food they consume 
(Park, 2004). The following organs normally hair, eyes, lips, tongue, 
teeth, gums, skin, nails, muscular system and skeletal system were 
clinically examined by the researcher herself 
Section E - Information regarding dietary survey of the selected 
adolescents were obtained by 24 hours recall method. 
3.7 VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF DATA 
The importance of the inferences of any investigation depends upon the 
validity and reliability of data. Various measures were adopted to ensure 
validity and reliability in the context of the need of the study. 
Questions were framed in simple and easy language to enable the urban 
women to understand them quickly and all the interviews were conducted 
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separately in order to control group influence and to protect privacy of the 
individual respondent. 
Pilot Study: A pilot study was conducted in a selected area on 30 
respondents. This was done to assess the reliability and validity of the 
schedule which was developed. Questions were asked from each 
respondent and their responses were discussed with the experts in the 
light of the objectives. Subsequently necessary changes were made. The 
questions which were important were added while irrelevant questions 
were deleted. Wherever modifications were required in the language of 
questions, such changes were included. 
Reliability: The most important characteristic of a measuring tool is 
reliability. A test is said to be reliable when it functions consistently. 
Reliability means consistency or accuracy, i.e. the degree to which the 
test agrees with itself. A test cannot be valid unless it is reliable, but it 
may be reliable without being valid. 
Though there are many methods of certaining reliability of a tool such as 
test-retest method, split-half method, parallel test method etc.. 
Spearman's Split-half Correlation Method was used on 30 respondents 
which were not included in the actual study. The reliability coefficient 
was worked out as 0.8732 which indicates that the schedule was reliable. 
Validity: Validity is the extent to which a test measures what it purposed 
to measure. No measurement procedure is valid if it does not use the valid 
tool for data collection because tool is the information capturing device 
and the tool should capture the information which fulfills it's purpose. 
Therefore, validity is the most important characteristic of a tool. 
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The experts gave their positive opinion in relation to the constructed 
questionnaire. Thus it was assumed that the present questionnaire has 
logical and face validity. It is quite apparent that if a questionnaire is 
valid in relation to the objective which was to be achieved than the same 
will be reliable also. 
3.8 PROCEDURE OF DATA COLLECTION 
The present schedule is basically prepared to administer individually. As 
there is no specified time limit to complete the schedule but this can be 
completed easily in 20-25 minutes. At the time of administration, the 
researcher is supposed to explain the purpose of administering the 
schedule and to ensure the subjects the information supplied by the 
subjects will be kept confidential and will be used for research purpose 
only. 
The data collection work was carried out during May, 2008 to September, 
2008. The respondents were individually contacted at their residences. 
Personal interviews were held with the respondents. Questions in the 
interview schedule were asked in Hindi, preferably in the local dialect 
and the responses were recorded. Sometimes the questions were repeated 
and read out to them to obtain an accurate response. 
3.9. DESCRIPTION OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The collected data were coded, tabulated and analysed using various 
statistical techniques. The statistical tests were used to know the 
relationship between dependent and independent variables among the 
various groups of study. The significance levels were used as 5 percent 
for testing the hypothesis. 
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3.10. METHODS USED FOR STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The following statistical test used and their purpose is given in the table 
1. 
Table! 
Statistical Tests Used And Their Purposes 
S.No. Statistical tests Purpose 
1. Percentage 
2. Arithmetic Mean 
3. Standard deviation 
To study the distribution of both 
dependent and independent variables. 
To study the central value 
To know the variability among the 
observations. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
t-test 
Coefficient of 
correlation 
t-test for correlation 
coefficient 
To test the difference between means 
of two groups. 
To determine the relationship 
between two variables. 
To test the level of significance of 
correlation coefficient 
The tests used are described below -
(1) Percentage: 
Single comparisons were made on the basis of the percentage. For 
drawing percentages the frequency of a particular cell was multiplied by 
100 and divided by total number of respondents in that particular 
category to which they belonged. The percentages were calculated till one 
place after decimal point, similar to the practice followed in National 
Family Health Survey (NFHS). 
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(2) Arithmetic Mean: 
Arithmetic mean is the average used in the present study. "Arithmetic 
mean of a series is the figure obtained by dividing the total values of 
various items by their number" (Elhance, 2008). 
V A S f" • X = A+ -—— XI 
If 
where, 
assumed 
X 
A 
I fu 
mean 
Arithmetic mean 
Assumed mean 
Product of frequency and deviation from the 
Class interval 
Ef Total frequency. 
(3) Standard Deviation: 
It is usually denoted by letter a (small sigma) of the Greek alphabet and 
is a measure of dispersion. Standard deviation is the square root of the 
arithmetic mean (average) of the squares of the deviation measured from 
the mean or assumed mean. (Elhance, 2008). 
a = 1 
(Sfu' - (Sfuf/n) 
where, a Standard Deviation. 
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Xfu^ = Sum of the product of frequency and square of 
deviation from assumed mean. 
Sf u = Sum of the product of frequency and deviation 
from assumed mean 
n Number of observations 
Class interval 
(4) Test of Significance: 
t-test can be expressed as 
t = 
I Xi - X^  
C.S.E. 
where X, and X2 are the means of the first and second group. 
C.S.E. means combined standard error. It is calculated by the following 
formula -
C.S.E. = C.S.D. j — + — 
Where n, and n^ are the number of observations in the first and second 
group respectively. C.S.D. is the combined standard deviation. It is 
calculated by the following formula -
C.s.D.= l("--^)^i+("2-l)^i If 
n , + n 2 - 2 
n, < 30 
n^ > 30 
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^ ^ |n^crf+(n,- l )"^ 
y n,+n2-l 
If n, > 30 
C.S.D. = J " ;^  .'_' / n^  < 30 
|(n, -l)cr? + n2cr; C.S.D. = J ^^ ^—'— ^—^ 
\ n , + n 2 - 2 
7 If n, < 30 
2 
n2 > 30 
C.S.D. = K ^ i i i ^ 
n , + n 2 "2 
If 111 > 30 
n, > 30 
C.S.E. = J - ! ^ 
n 
cr, and cTj are standard deviations of first and second group respectively. 
(5) Correlation Coefficient (r): 
A mathematical method of measuring the intensity and magnitude of 
linear relationship between two variables of the series, was suggested by 
Karl Pearson, 1936 (Elhance, 2008). 
The coefficient of correlation or the product moment correlation is 
calculated by the following formula -
n S S f u v - I f u E f v 
r = 
J T n E f u ' - (Zfuf n S f v ' - (Zfvf 
Where, r = stands for correlation coefficient, 
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n = number of observations. 
EI f u V = sum of the product of deviation of x and y 
variables with their frequencies 
Z f u = sum of the product of deviation of x variable with the 
frequency. 
S f V = sum of the product of deviation of y variable 
with the frequency. 
Z f u^  = sum of the product of squares of deviation of x 
variable with the frequency. 
E f v^  = sum of the product of squares of deviation of y 
variable with the frequency. 
(6) Formula for testing correlation coefficient by t-test: 
/ n -2 t = r. 
1 -T' 
Where, n is the number of observations, 
r is the correlation coefficient. 
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3.11. LIMITATIONS 
1. The study was conducted on 300 adolescents in Etah city so the 
findings of the present study cannot be generalized to other 
areas and other districts of the state. 
2. Information related to anthropometric measurements in most of 
the respondents was obtained after visiting them two times and 
more. 
3. Information related to nutrient intake required frequent visits, 
4. Data for the present study has been collected only through 
interview schedule. Other methods like longitudinal case 
studies, observations etc. can act as a good source of 
information collection. 
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RESULTS 
^ i *•• * 
4 RESULTS 
The previous chapter was devoted to tools and techniques of data 
collection and the methodology of research. The data collected is 
considered as base, upon which the structure of research rests. It is very 
essential in research to analyze and interpret the collected data in 
tabulated forms. 
The data collected from the study locale was tabulated in order to give a 
format to the ongoing study. To accomplish all the findings in the present 
study, the investigator has tabulated the results under the following 
headings. 
4.1. To study socio-economic and demographic characteristics. 
4.2. To assess the health status of the adolescents through 
anthropometric measurement. 
4.3. To compare the health of the adolescents according to sex and 
family income. 
4.4. To compare health of adolescents according to food habit. 
4.5. To compare the health of the adolescents according to life style. 
4.6. To compare the health of the adolescents according to stress. 
4.7. To compare the mental health among the adolescents. 
4.8. To compare the nutrient intake among the adolescents. 
4.9. To correlate the health status with mental health and nutrient 
intake among the male and female adolescents. 
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4.1. TO STUDY SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Table 1 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Sex, Age, Education And 
Addiction 
Adolescents 
Parameter 
Sex 
Age in years 
Education 
Addiction 
Category 
Male 
Female 
11-15 
16-21 
Upto Highschool 
Above Highschool 
None 
Tea/coffee 
Others 
Total 
Number 
159 
141 
146 
154 
162 
138 
135 
154 
11 
300 
Percent 
53.00 
47.00 
48.67 
51.33 
54.00 
46.00 
45.00 
51.33 
3.67 
100.00 
Figure 1: Percentage distribution of adolescents according to sex, age, education and 
addiction. 
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Out of the three hundred adolescents, 53.00% of them were males and 
remaining 47.00% were females. Regarding the age of the adolescents 
majority of them (51.33%) were in the age group of 16 to 21 years and 
remaining (48.67%o) were in the age group of 11-15 years. Out of three 
hundred adolescents, 54.00% of them were educated up to high school 
and remaining 46.00% were educated upto high school and above. 
Regarding the addiction habit among adolescents, 45.00% of them did not 
addict while 51.33% were found to be addicted of tea and coffee followed 
by 3.67% with other things. 
Table 2 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Religion, Caste, And 
Residence 
Parameter 
Religion 
• 
Caste 
Residence 
Category 
Hindu 
Muslim 
Sikh 
Christian 
General 
Backward 
Schedule 
Rural 
Urban 
Total 
Adolescents 
Number 
216 
52 
20 
12 
165 
77 
58 
49 
251 
300 
Percent 
72.00 
17.33 
6.67 
4.00 
55.00 
25.67 
19.33 
16.33 
83.70 
100.00 
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90 
80 
it 
Hindu Muslim Sikh Christian 
Religion 
E&T 
General Backward Schedule 
Caste 
Rural Urban 
Residence 
Figure 2: Percentage distribution of adolescents according to religion, 
caste and residence. 
Out of three hundred adolescents 72.00% adolescents of them were 
hindus followed by 17.33% muslims and minimum 4.00% were 
christians. Further table shows that 55.00% were of general caste, 
followed by 25.67% backward caste and minimum 19.33% were of 
schedule caste. Out of three hundred adolescents 16.33% of them were 
from rural area and remaining 83.70% were belonged to urban area. 
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Table 3 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Family Type, Members And 
Income 
Parameter Category Adolescents 
Family type Nuclear 
Joint 
Members 0 - 5 
6 - 9 
9 and above 
Income in Rs. 0 - 20000 
20000 - 40000 
40000 and above 
Total 
Number 
185 
115 
126 
124 
50 
141 
100 
59 
300 
Percent 
61.67 
38.33 
42.00 
41.33 
16.67 
47.00 
33.33 
19.67 
100.00 
70 
60 
50 
-g 40 
30 
20 
10 
Nuclear Joint | 0-5 6 - 9 9and above 0-20000 20000- 40000and 
40000 above 
Family type Members Income in Rs. i 
Figure 3: Percentage distribution of adolescents according to family 
type, members and income. 
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Above table reveals the distribution of adolescents according to family 
type, family members and family income. Out of the three hundred 
adolescents, 61.66% of them were in nuclear family and remaining 
38.33% were in joint family. Further table shows that 42.00% were 0-5 
members in a family while 41.33% were 6-9 members in a family 
followed by 16.66% with 9 members and above in a family. Out of three 
hundred adolescents, the family income of 47.00%) were in Rs. 0- 20,000 
per month, 3333% were in Rs. 20,000-40,000 in a month and minimum 
19.66% were in Rs. 40,000 and above. 
Table 4 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Age Of Fathers And Mothers 
Age in years Father Mother 
30-35 
35-40 
40-45 
45-50 
50-55 
55-60 
Total 
Number 
0 
51 
79 
91 
54 
25 
300 
Percent 
0.00 
17.00 
26.33 
33.33 
18.00 
8.33 
100.00 
Number 
32 
106 
81 
52 
29 
0 
300 
Percent 
16.67 
35.33 
27.00 
17.33 
9.67 
0.00 
100.00 
Above table shows the distribution of adolescents according to age of 
fathers and mothers. Out of three hundred adolescents majority of them 
(33.33%) were those whose fathers were in the age group of 45-50 years 
followed by 18.00% those whose fathers were in the age group of 50-55 
years and minimum 8.33% were those whose fathers were in the age 
group of 55-60 years. Further table shows that age of the mothers, 
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majority of them (35.33%) were those whose mothers were in the age 
group of 35-40 years, followed by 17.33% those whose mothers were in 
age group of 45-50 years and minimum 9.67% were those whose mothers 
were in age group of 50-55 years. 
Table 5 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Education Of Fathers And 
Mothers 
Education 
Illiterate .<; j ; ^ 
Primary 
Junior High School 
High School 
Intermediate 
Graduate 
Postgraduate 
Professional 
Total 
Father 
Number 
..,,•,.0, ...,., 
0 
12 
34 
' 67 
73 
"•;;;,,m.,:; 
38 
• 300 
Percent 
0.00 
0.00 
4.00 
' 11.33 
22.33 
24.33 
25.33 
12.67 
100.00 
Mother 
Number 
9 
17 
45 
37 
39 
91 
M "• 
18 
300 
Percent 
3.00 
5.67 
15.00 
12.33 
13.00 
33.33 
14.67 
6.00 
100.00 
Above table reveals the distribution of adolescents according to education 
of fathers and mothers. Out of three hundred adolescents majority of them 
i.e. 25.3% those whose fathers were post graduate, followed by 12.6% 
those whose fathers were professionally qualified and minimum 4.00% 
were junior high school. Further, table shows that education of the 
mothers, out of the three hundred adolescent, majority of them (33.3%) 
were those whose mothers were graduate, followed by 15.00% those 
whose mothers were in junior high school and minimum 3% were of 
illiterate mothers. 
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Table 6 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Occupation Of Fathers And 
Mothers 
Occupation 
Service 
Business 
Agriculture 
Professional 
Housewife 
Total 
Father 
Number 
163 
129 
5 
3 
0 
300 
Percent 
54.33 
43.00 
1.67 
1.00 
0.00 
100.00 
Mother 
Number 
16 
7 
0 
0 
277 
300 
Percent 
5.33 
2.33 
0.00 
0.00 
92.33 
100.00 
Above table reveals the distribution of adolescents according to 
occupation of fathers and mothers". Out of the three hundred adolescents 
majority of them (54.33%) were servicemen, followed by 1.66% those 
whose fathers were in agriculture and minimum (1.00%) were in other 
Profession. Further table shows that occupation of the mother, out of the 
three hundred adolescents, majority of them (92.33%) were those whose 
mothers were house wife followed by 5.33% were in service and 
minimum 2.33% were in business. 
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4.2 TO ASSESS THE HEALTH STATUS OF THE 
ADOLESCENTS THROUGH ANTHROPOMETRIC 
MEASUREMENT 
Table 7 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Sex And Weight 
Weight in kg 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
Total 
Mean 
SD 
t 
P 
No. 
0 
15 
73 
43 
28 
159 
Sex of adolescents 
Male Female 
% No. 
0.00 5 
9.43 89 
45.92 53 
27.04 0 
17.61 0 
53.00 141 
59.48 
8.04 
14.612 
<0.05 
% 
3.54 
58.87 
37.59 
0.00 
0.00 
41.00 
48.13 
4.8 1 
No. 
5 
98 
126 
43 
28 
300 
Total 
% 
1.67 
32.67 
42.00 
14.33 
9.33 
100.00 
54.14 
8.79 
Out of the three hundred adolescents, majority of them (42.00%) were 
having the weight between 50-60 kg, followed by 32.67% having the 
weight between 40-50 kg and the minimum (1.67%o) were having the 
weight between 30-40 kg. Further analysis of data shows that the mean 
weight of the selected adolescents was 54.14 kg which was found to be 
more among the male adolescents (59.48 kg) as compared to female 
adolescents (48.13 kg). Statistically, significant difference regarding 
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mean weight was observed between male and female adolescents (p 
<0.05). 
Table 8 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Sex And Height 
Height in 
cms 
130-140 
140-150 
150-160 
160-170 
170-180 
Total 
Mean 
SD 
t 
P 
No. 
0 
6 
25 
90 
38 
159 
Sex of adolescents 
Male 
% 
0.00 
3.78 
15.72 
56.60 
23.90 
53.00 
163.62 
7.19 
Female 
No. 
6 
39 
77 
19 
0 
141 
: 
15.038 
<0.05 
% 
4.26 
27.66 
54.60 
13.48 
0.00 
41.00 
151.80 
6.32 
I 
No. 
6 
45 
102 
109 
38 
300 
1 
Total 
% 
2.00 
15.00 
34.00 
36.33 
12.67 
100.00 
58.07 
9.00 
Out of the three hundred adolescents, majority of them (36.33%) were 
having the height between 160-170 cms, followed by 15.00% having the 
height between 140-150 cms and the minimum (2.00%)) were having the 
height between 130-140 cms. Further analysis of data shows that the 
mean height of the selected adolescents was 158.07 cms which was found 
to be more among the male adolescents (163.62 cms) as compared to 
female adolescents (151.80 cms). Statistically, significance difference 
regarding mean height was observed between male and female 
adolescents (p<0.05). 
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Table 9 
Distribution Of Adolescents According To Sex And Body Mass Index 
Body mass 
index 
15-20 
20-25 
25-30 
Total 
Mean 
SD 
t 
P 
S5 fto 
e 
0* 
S 70 
1 ^  
« 
M 40 
re *•* 
W 30 
u 
^ 20 
I 10 
Sex of Adolescents 
Male 
No. % 
6 3.78 
116 72.95 
37 23.27 
159 53.00 
22.14 
2.02 
Female 
No. % 
20 14.18 
119 84.40 
2 1.42 
141 41.00 
20.85 
1.36 
6.404 
<0.05 
15-20 
• Male 
78.33 
20-25 
Body Mass Index 
• Female U Total 
No. 
26 
235 
39 
300 
B 1.42 1 
25-30 
Total 
% 
8.67 
78.33 
13.00 
100.00 
21.54 
1.86 
Figure 4: Percentage distribution of adolescents according to sex, and 
Body Mass Index. 
Out of the three hundred adolescents, majority of them (78.33%) were 
having the body mass index between 20-25, followed by 13.00% having 
the body mass index between 25-30 and the minimum (8,67) were having 
body mass index between 15-20. Further analysis of data shows that the 
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mean body mass index of the selected adolescents was 21.54 which was 
found to be more among the male adolescents (22.14) as compared to 
female adolescents (20.85). Significant difference regarding mean body 
mass index was observed between male and female adolescents (p<0.05). 
4.3 TO COMPARE THE HEALTH OF THE ADOLESCENTS 
ACCORDING TO SEX AND FAMILY INCOME 
Table 10 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Sex 
Sex Adolescents 
Healthy Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Male 101 52.06 58 54.71 159 53.00 
Female 93 47.94 48 45.29 141 47.00 
Total 194 64.67 106 35.33 300 100.00 
X^=0.194,df=l,p>0.05 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (53.00%) were males 
and remaining (47.00%) were females. Among males, diseased 
adolescents were more as compared to healthy adolescents while among 
females, healthy adolescents were more as compared to diseased 
adolescents. Statistically, no significant difference regarding sex was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=0.194, df =1, 
p>0.05). 
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Table 11 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Family 
Income 
Family income 
in Rs. 
Adolescents 
Healthy Diseased 
No. % No. % 
Total 
No. % 
0 - 20000 83 42.78 58 54.72 141 47.00 
20000 - 40000 67 
40000 and above 44 
34.54 33 31.13 100 33.33 
22.68 15 14.15 
Total 194 
59 19.67 
64.67 106 35.33 300 100.00 
54.72 
0-20000 20000-40000 40000and above 
Family income in Rs. 
• Healthy • Diseased • Total 
Figure 5: Percentage distribution of healthy and diseased adolescents 
according to family income. 
2 _ X-4.853, df =2, p>0.05 
Among the adolescents, majority of them (47.00%) were having the 
family income of Rs. 0-20,000 per month, followed by 33.33% having 
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the family income of Rs. 20,000-40,000 per month and minimum 
(19.67%) were having the family income of Rs. 40,000 and above per 
month. Healthy respondents were found to be more in the families having 
income Rs. 20,000-40,000 and Rs. 40,000 and above as compared to 
diseased respondents. While diseased adolescents were found to be more 
in the family having income below Rs. 20,000 as compared to healthy 
adolescents. Statistically, significant difference regarding family income 
was not observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x'^=4.853, df 
= 2, p>0.05). 
4.4 TO COMPARE THE HEALTH OF THE ADOLESCENTS 
ACCORDING TO FOOD HABIT 
Table 12 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Food 
Habit 
Food habit 
Healthy 
No. 
Vegetarian 153 
Non-vegetarian 41 
Total 194 
l'- = 17.815, df=l ,p<0. 
80 
70 
ai 60 
% 50 
8 40 
1 30 
*• 20 
10 
0 
/ / 78.87 
% 
78.87 
21.13 
64.67 
05. 
70.67 
<i«i f^ e Jl 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
No. 
59 
47 
106 
I 
^ 
Vegetarian 
Food Habits 
• Healthy • Diseased 
% 
55.66 
44.34 
35.33 
A 
"X A 
Non-vegetarian 
• Total 
No. 
212 
88 
300 
29.33 
iV i\ m% 
Total 
% 
70.67 
29.33 
100.00 
Figure 6: Percentage distribution of healthy and diseased adolescents 
according to food habits. 
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Among the adolescents, majority of them (70.67%) were vegetarian and 
remaining 29.33% were non-vegetarian. Vegetarian were more among 
healthy adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents while non-
vegetarian were more among diseased adolescents as compared to healthy 
adolescents. Statistically, significant differences regarding food habit was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=17.815, df =1, 
p< 0.05). 
Table 13 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To 
Regularity In Meals 
Regularity in 
meals 
Regular 
Irregular 
Total 
Healthy 
No. 
130 
64 
194 
% 
67.01 
32.99 
64.67 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
No. 
66 
40 
106 
% 
62.26 
37.74 
35.33 
Total 
No. 
196 
104 
300 
% 
65.33 
34.67 
100.00 
X =^ 0.680, df=l,p>0.05 
Among the 300 adolescents, majority of them (65.33%) were regular in 
meal taking and remaining 34.67% were irregular in taking meal. 
Regularity in meal taking were more among healthy adolescents as 
compared to diseased adolescents while irregularity in meal taking were 
more among diseased adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents. 
Statistically, insignificant differences regarding regularity in meal was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x'^= 0.680 df = 1 
p>0.05). 
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Table 14 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Liked 
Food 
Liked food 
Spicy 
Fried 
Light 
Junk 
Total 
Healthy 
Number 
79 
55 
48 
12 
194 
Percent 
40.72 
28.35 
24.74 
6.19 
64.67 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
Number 
24 
37 
36 
9 
106 
Percent 
22.64 
34.91 
33.96 
8.49 
35.33 
Total 
Number 
103 
92 
84 
21 
300 
Percent 
34.33 
30.67 
28.00 
7.00 
100.00 
X^=10.083,df=3,p<0.05. 
Among the selected adolescents, majority of them (34.33%) liked spicy 
food, followed by 18.00% light food and minimum (7.00%) liked junk 
food. Spicy food was found to be more among healthy adolescents as 
compared to diseased adolescents while fried, light and junk food were 
found to be more among diseased adolescents as compared to healthy 
adolescents. Statistically, significant differences regarding liked food was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=10.083, df =3, 
p<0.05). 
Table 15 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Skip 
Meal 
Adolescents 
Healthy Diseased Total 
pp mea jsjumber Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Yes 
No 
Total 
95 
99 
194 
48.97 
51.03 
64.67 
63 
43 
106 
59.43 
40.56 
35.33 
158 
142 
300 
52.67 
47.33 
100.00 
.2 ' X-3.009, df=l,p>0.05. 
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Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (52.66%) were 
skipped their meal and remaining (47.33%) did not skip their meal. 
Healthy adolescents did not skip meals more as compared to diseased 
adolescents while diseased adolescents skipped their meals more as 
compared to healthy adolescents. Statistically, no significant difference 
regarding skip meals was observed between healthy and diseased 
adolescents (x^=3.009, df=1, p>0.05). 
4.5 TO COMPARE THE HEALTH OF THE ADOLESCENTS 
ACCORDING TO LIFE STYLE 
Table 16 
Distribution Cff Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Food 
Liked Made At Home/Market 
Food liked Adolescents 
Healthy Diseased Total 
No. % No. % No. % 
Home Made 177 91.29 79 74.53 256 85.33 
Market Made 17 8.76 27 25.47 44 14.67 
Total 194 64.67 106 35.33 300 100.00 
X^=15.281,df=l,p<0.05 
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Home Made 
Food Liked 
Healthy Diseased 
Market Made 
I Total 
Figure 7: Percentage distribution of healthy and diseased adolescents 
according to food liked made at home/market. 
Among the adolescents, majority of them (85.33%) liked home made 
food and remaining 14.67% liked market made food. Home made food 
were liked more by healthy adolescents as compared to diseased 
adolescents while market made food were liked more by diseased 
adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents. Statistically, significant 
difference regarding likeness of food made at home or market was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=l5.281, df =1, 
p<0.05). 
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Table 17 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To 
Addiction 
Addiction 
Adolescents 
Healthy Diseased 
No. % No. % 
Total 
No. % 
None 
Tea/Coffee 
Total 
81 
113 
41.75 
58.25 
194 64.67 
54 
52 
106 
50.94 
49.06 
35.33 
135 
165 
45.00 
55.00 
300 100.00 
, 2 -X^=2.340,df=l,p>0.05. 
Among the adolescents, majority of them 55.00% liked tea/coffee and 
remaining 45.00% liked none. Tea and coffee were liked more by healthy 
adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents while no addiction was 
liked more by diseased adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents. 
Statistically, insignificant difference regarding liking addiction of 
tea/coffee was observed between healthy and diseased adolescents 
(X^=2.340df=lp>0.05). 
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Table 18 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To 
Sleeping Hours 
Sleeping 
hours 
6 
8 
10 
Total 
Healthy 
Number Percent 
36 18.56 
110 56.70 
48 24.74 
194 64.67 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
Number 
30 
48 
28 
106 
Percent 
28.30 
45.28 
26.42 
35.33 
Total 
Number 
66 
158 
76 
300 
Percent 
22.00 
52.67 
25.33 
100.00 
X-4.733,df=2,p>0.05 
Among the total adolescents, majority (52.67%) slept 8 hours followed by 
25.33% 10 hours and remaining (22.00%) slept 6 hours only. 6 and 10 
hours sleep were found to be more among diseased adolescents as 
compared to healthy adolescents while 8 hours sleep was found to be 
more among healthy adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents. 
Statistically, no significant difference regarding sleeping hours was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=4.733, df =2, 
p>0.05). 
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Table 19 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Hobbies 
Adolescents 
Hobbies Healthy Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Painting 
Sport 
View Television 
Reading 
Others 
Total 
16 
83 
15 
41 
39 
194 
8.24 
42.78 
7.73 
21.14 
20.10 
64.67 
13 
25 
13 
50 
5 
106 
12.26 
23.58 
12.27 
47.17 
4.71 
35.33 
29 
108 
28 
91 
44 
300 
9.67 
36.00 
9.33 
30.33 
14.67 
100.00 
2 -X^=36.066,df=4,p<0.05. 
Among the selected adolescents, majority of them (36.00%) were liked 
sport, followed by 14.66 other things and minimum (9.33%) were liked 
watching television. Similar pattern regarding hobby was observed 
among the healthy adolescents while among diseased adolescents, 
majority of them were liked reading, followed by 12.26% painting and 
minimum were liked other things. Statistically, significant differences 
regarding hobby was observed between healthy and diseased adolescents 
(x^=36.066,dfM,p<0.05). 
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Table 20 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Type Of 
Cloth ___^ 
Adolescents 
Type of cloth Healthy Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Personality 
Fashion 
Total 
115 
79 
194 
59.28 
40.72 
64.67 
66 
40 
106 
62.27 
37.73 
35.33 
181 
119 
300 
60.33 
39.67 
100.00 
X^=0.256,df=l,p>0.05 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (60.33%) were 
wearing cloth according to personality and remaining (39.67%) were 
wearing cloth according to fashion. Healthy adolescents wearing cloth 
more according to fashion as compared to diseased adolescents while 
diseased adolescents wearing cloth more according to personality as 
compared to healthy adolescents. Statistically, significant difference 
regarding type of cloth was not observed between healthy and diseased 
adolescents (x^=0.256, df=1, p>0.05). 
Table 21 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Party 
Accompanied With 
Accompanied Adolescents 
^^^^ Healthy Diseased Total 
Nimiber Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Parents 64 32.98 17 16.03 81 27.00 
Friends 130 67.01 89 83.97 219 73.00 
Total 194 64.67 106 35.33 300 100.00 
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. 2 - , X-9.994, df=l,p<0.05. 
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|> ISO 
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Accompanied with 
I Healthy • Diseased y Total 
Figure 8: Percentage distribution of healthy and diseased adolescents 
according to party accompanied with. 
Among the 300 adolescents, majority of them (73.00%) were 
accompanied with friends in the party and remaining (27.00%) were 
accompanied with parents in the party. 
Healthy adolescents were accompanied more in the party with the parents 
as compared to diseased adolescents while diseased adolescents were 
accompanied more in the party with the friends as compared to healthy 
adolescents. Statistically, significant difference regarding party 
accompanied with parents/friends was observed between healthy and 
diseased adolescents (x^ =9.994, df=l, p<0.05). 
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Table 22 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Type Of 
Friends Liked 
Type of friends 
liked 
Intelligent 
Smart 
Honest 
Good Behaviour 
Others 
Total 
Healthy 
Adolescents 
Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
89 
48 
31 
14 
12 
194 
45.87 
24.74 
15.97 
7.21 
6.18 
64.67 
36 
3 
38 
21 
8 
106 
33.96 
2.83 
35.84 
19.81 
7.54 
35.33 
125 
51 
69 
35 
20 
300 
41.67 
17.00 
23.00 
11.67 
6.66 
100.00 
.2-X^=42.964, df =4, p<0.05 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (41.67%) were liked 
intelligent friends, followed by 17.00% smart friends and minimum 
(6.66%) were liked other type of friends. Among healthy adolescents, 
similar pattern regarding liking of friends was observed as total 
adolescents while among the diseased adolescents, majority of them were 
liked intelligent friends, followed by honest friends and minimum were 
liked other type of friends. Statistically, significant difference regarding 
liking of friends was observed between healthy and diseased adolescents 
(X^=42.964,df=4,p<0.05). 
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Table 23 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To 
Interaction 
Interaction Adolescents 
Healthy Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Nimiber Percent 
Yes 
No 
Total 
156 
38 
194 
80.41 
19.59 
64.67 
73 
33 
106 
68.87 
31.13 
35.33 
229 
71 
300 
76.33 
23.67 
100.00 
X^=5.052,df=l,p<0.05. 
Healthy 
20 40 60 
Percentage 
80 100 
Figure 9: Percentage distribution of healthy and diseased adolescents 
according to interaction. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (76.33%) were liked 
interaction and remaining 23.66% did not like interaction. The liked 
interaction was more by healthy adolescents as compared to diseased 
adolescents while not liked interaction was more by diseased adolescents 
as compared to healthy adolescents. Statistically, significant difference 
regarding liking of interaction was observed between healthy and 
diseased adolescents (x^=5.052, df=1, p<0.05). 
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Table 24 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To 
Boldness 
Boldness 
Yes 
No 
Total 
Healthy 
Number Percent 
153 78.87 
41 21.13 
194 64.67 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
Number Percent 
75 70.25 
31 29.25 
106 35.33 
Total 
Number Percent 
228 76.00 
72 24.00 
300 100.00 
.2_. X^=2.473,df=l,p>0.05. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (76.00%) were bold 
and remaining 24.00% were not bold adolescents, according to their 
views. Boldness was liked to be more among the healthy adolescents as 
compared to diseased adolescents while diseased adolescents did not like 
boldness as compared to healthy adolescents. Statistically, significant 
difference regarding liking of boldness was not observed between healthy 
and diseased adolescents (x^=2.473, df=1, p>0.05). 
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Table 25 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Face 
The Problems 
Face the 
problems 
Lightly 
Boldly 
Help with Friends 
Patiently 
Total 
Healthy 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
Number Percent Number Percent 
44 
111 
19 
20 
194 
22.69 
57.21 
9.79 
10.30 
64.67 
22 
39 
19 
26 
106 
20.75 
36.79 
17.92 
24.52 
35.33 
Total 
Number 
66 
150 
38 
46 
300 
Percent 
22.00 
50.00 
12.67 
15.33 
100.00 
x2=18.452,df=3,p<0.05. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (50.00%) were faced 
their difficulties boldly, followed by 22.00% lightly and minimum 
(12.66%) were faced the problems with the help of friend. Healthy 
adolescents were lightly and boldly faced the problems more as compared 
to diseased adolescents while diseased adolescents patiently and with the 
help of friends faced the problems more as compared to healthy 
adolescents. Statistically, significant difference regarding face the 
problems was observed between healthy and diseased adolescents 
(X^=18.452,df=3,p<0.05). 
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Table 26 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Figure 
Consciousness 
Adolescents 
Figure 
consciousness 
Yes 
No 
Healthy Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
115 
79 
59.27 
40.73 
Total 194 64.67 
85 
21 
106 
80.18 
19.82 
35.33 
200 66.67 
100 33.33 
300 100.00 
.2-X-13.481, df=l,p<0.05. 
Yes No 
Figure Consciousness 
• Healthy • Diseased • Total 
Figure 10: Percentage distribution of healthy and diseased adolescents 
according to figure consciousness. 
Out of the three hundred adolescents, majority of them (66.67%) were 
conscious for then- figure and remaining 33.33% were not conscious for 
their figure. Similar pattern regarding figure conciousness was observed 
among healthy and diseased adolescents. Statistically, significant 
differences regarding figure consciousness was observed between healthy 
and diseased adolescents (x^=13.481, df=1, p<0.05). 
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Table 27 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Type Of 
Work 
Type of work 
Sedentary 
Moderate 
Heavy 
Total 
Healthy 
No. 
68 
109 
17 
194 
% 
35.05 
56.19 
8.76 
64.67 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
No. 
14 
82 
10 
106 
% 
13.21 
77.36 
9.43 
35.33 
r 
No. 
82 
191 
27 
300 
Total 
% 
27.33 
63.67 
9.00 
100.00 
X^=16.820,df=l,p<0.05 
Among the selected adolescents, majority of them (63.67%) were 
engaged in moderate work, followed by 27.33% in sedentary work and 
remaining 9.00% were engaged in heavy work. Sedentary work was more 
among healthy adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents while 
moderate and heavy work were more among diseased adolescents as 
compared to healthy adolescents. Statistically, significant differences 
regarding type of work was observed between healthy and diseased 
adolescents (x^=l 6.820, df=2, p <0.05). 
Table 28 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Mode 
Of Transport 
Mode of 
Transport 
On Foot 
Cycle 
Bus 
Auto 
Total 
Healthy 
Number 
129 
38 
16 
11 
194 
Percent 
66.49 
19.58 
8.24 
5.67 
64.67 
Adolescents 
Diseased 
Number 
38 
23 
31 
14 
106 
Percent 
35.84 
21.69 
29.24 
13.20 
35.33 
Total 
Number 
167 
61 
47 
25 
300 
Percent 
55.67 
20.33 
15.67 
8.33 
100.00 
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x2=35.680, df=3, p<0.05. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (55.66%) were going 
on foot, followed by 15.66% by bus and minimum (8.33%) were going 
by auto. Among the healthy adolescents, majority of them were going on 
foot, followed by cycle and minimum were going by auto while same 
pattern was observed among diseased adolescents as total adolescents. 
Statistically, significant differences regarding mode of transport was 
observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=35.680, df=3, 
p<0.05). 
4.6 TO COMPARE THE HEALTH OF THE ADOLESCENTS 
ACCORDING TO STRESS 
Table 29 
Distribution Of Healthy And Diseased Adolescents According To Stress 
Adolescents 
Stress Healthy Diseased Total 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Family 
Financial 
Occupational 
Personal 
None 
Total 
15 
4 
8 
57 
110 
194 
7.73 
2.06 
4.12 
29.38 
56.71 
64.67 
11 
4 
25 
31 
35 
106 
10.37 
3.77 
23.58 
29.24 
33.01 
35.33 
26 
8 
33 
88 
145 
300 
8.67 
2.67 
11.00 
29.33 
48.33 
100.00 
X^=32.852, df=4, p<0.05. 
Among the 300 adolescents, majority of them (48.33%) did not 
experience any stress, followed by 29.33% with personal stress and 
minimum (2.66%) were experience financial stress. Similar pattern 
regarding stress was observed among healthy and diseased adolescents. 
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Statistically, significant difference regarding stress was observed between 
healthy and diseased adolescents (x^=32.852, df^4, p<0.05). 
4.7 TO COMPARE THE MENTAL HEALTH AMONG THE 
ADOLESCENTS 
Table 30 
Mean Scores Of Mental Health Among The Male And Female 
Adolescents 
Mental health 
Emotional Stability 
Overall Adjustment 
Autonomy 
Security -Insecurity 
Self-Concept 
Intelligence 
Total Mental Health 
( Sex of adolescents 
Boys 
(n= 
Mean 
8.84 
27.04 
9.66 
8.62 
8.51 
20.68 
83.36 
159) 
SD 
2.30 
3.98 
2.73 
2.85 
1.98 
3.44 
9.10 
Girls 
(n= 
Mean 
8.79 
27.20 
10.45 
9.85 
8.76 
19.21 
84.26 
141) 
SD 
2.48 
3.33 
1.96 
1.91 
2.38 
4.71 
7.44 
Statistical 
values 
t 
0.181 
0.375 
2.847 
4.404 
0.953 
3.110 
0.931 
P 
>0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
Mean score of over-all adjustment, autonomy, security-insecurity, self 
concept and total mental health were found to be more among the female 
adolescents as compared to male adolescents while mean scores of 
emotional and intelligence were found to be more among the male as 
compared to female adolescents. Statistically, significant differences 
regarding mean scores of autonomy, security-insecurity and intelligence 
were observed between male and female adolescents (p <0.05). However 
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no significant differences regarding mean scores of emotional-stability, 
over all adjustment, self concept and total mental health were observed 
between male and female adolescents (p >0.05). 
Table 31 
Mean Scores Of Various Mental Health Among The Healthy And 
Diseased Adolescents 
Mental health 
Emotional Stability 
Overall Adjustment 
Autonomy 
Security -Insecurity 
Self-Concept 
Intelligence 
Total Mental Health 
Adolescents 
Healthy 
(n=194) 
Mean 
8.78 
26.86 
9.60 
9.21 
8.23 
20.02 
82.70 
SD 
2.15 
3.48 
2.55 
2.53 
2.23 
4.21 
8.54 
Diseased 
(n=106) 
Mean 
8.87 
27.58 
10.82 
9.19 
9.37 
19.94 
85.76 
SD 
2.77 
4.00 
1.95 
2.52 
1.89 
4.06 
7.68 
Stati; 
val 
t 
0.312 
1.623 
4.288 
0.066 
4.460 
0.159 
3.012 
stical 
ues 
P 
>0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
Mean scores of emotional stability, overall adjustment, autonomy, self-
concept and total mental health were found to be more among the 
diseased adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents while mean 
scores of security-insecurity and intelligence were found to be more 
among healthy adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents. 
Statistically, significant differences regarding mean scores of autonomy, 
Self-concept and total mental health were observed between healthy and 
diseased adolescents (p<0.05). However, no significant differences 
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regarding mean scores of emotional-stability, self-concept and over-all 
adjustment, security-insecurity and intelligence were observed between 
healthy and diseased adolescents even at 5% level of significance. 
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4.8 TO COMPARE THE NUTRIENT INTAKE AMONG THE 
ADOLESCENTS 
Table 32 
Mean Intake Of Nutrient Among Male And Female Adolescents 
Nutrient 
intake 
Calories 
Protein 
Calcium 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin Bl 
Vitamin C 
Iron 
Fat 
Riboflavin 
Niacin 
Unit 
Kcal 
gm 
mg 
Hg 
mg 
mg 
mg 
gm 
mg 
mg 
Adolescents 
Male 
(n=159) 
Mean 
2399.96 
70.02 
674.10 
2321.23 
1.15 
35.60 
25.62 
25.10 
1.13 
17.59 
SD 
125.67 
3.53 
103.24 
Female 
(n=141) 
Mean SD 
1813.94 225.17 
67.31 
532.32 
178.23 2605.13 
0.15 
3.16 
2.73 
1.71 
0.18 
2.09 
1.05 
42.87 
32.06 
19.62 
1.08 
14.30 
2.88 
67.71 
146.66 
0.14 
2.55 
2.69 
1.53 
0.11 
1.10 
Stati! 
vail 
t 
28.231 
7.229 
13.874 
14.951 
5.946 
21.751 
20.533 
29.101 
2.859 
16.748 
stical 
ues 
P 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
Mean nutrient intake of vitamin A, vitamin C and iron were found to be 
more among the female as compared to male adolescents, while mean 
nutrient intake of calories, protein, calcium, vitamin Bl, fat, riboflavin 
and niacin were found to be more among male as compared to female 
adolescents. Statistically, no significant differences regarding mean 
intake of calories, protein, calcium, vitamin A, vitamin B1 vitamin C, 
iron, fat, riboflavin and niacin were observed between male and female 
adolescents even at 5% level of significance. 
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Table 33 
Mean Intake Of Nutrient Among Healthy And Diseased Adolescents 
Nutrient 
intake 
Calories 
Protein 
Calcium 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin Bl 
Vitamin G 
Iron 
Fat 
Riboflavin 
Niacin 
Unit 
Kcal 
gm 
mg 
Hg 
mg 
mg 
mg 
gm 
mg 
mg 
Adolescents 
Healthy 
(n=194) 
Mean SD 
Diseased 
(n=106) 
Mean SD 
2132.68 333.84 2109.62 859.06 
68.50 
596.19 
2455.81 
1.09 
38.96 
28.52 
22.56 
1.09 
15.90 
3.67 
111.79 
69.20 
628.08 
3.16 
112.82 
223.89 2452.56 203.30 
0.15 
4.49 
4.29 
3.03 
0.15 
2.23 
1.13 
39.13 
28.88 
22.46 
1.14 
16.32 
0.16 
4.19 
4.03 
3.43 
0.14 
2.56 
Statii 
val 
t 
0.557 
1.657 
2.354 
0.124 
2.156 
0.321 
0.710 
0.261 
2.825 
1.479 
stical 
ues 
P 
>0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
>0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
Mean nutrient intake of protein, calcium, vitamin Bl, vitamin C, iron, 
riboflavin and niacin were found to be more among the diseased 
adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents, while mean nutrient 
intake of calories, vitamin A and fat were found to be more among the 
healthy adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents. Statistically, 
significant differences regarding mean nutrient intake of protein, calcium, 
vitamin Bl, riboflavin and niacin were observed between healthy and 
diseased adolescents (p<0.05). However, no significant differences 
regarding mean nutrient intake of calories, vitamin A, vitamin G, iron and 
fat were observed between healthy and diseased adolescents even at 5% 
level of significance. 
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4.9 TO CORRELATE THE HEALTH STATUS WITH MENTAL 
HEALTH AND NUTRIENT INTAKE AMONG THE MALE 
AND FEMALE ADOLESCENTS 
Table 34 
Correlation Between Body Mass Index With Mental Health Among Male 
Adolescents 
Parameters 
Body Mass Index 
Emotional Stability 
Overall Adjustment 
Autonomy 
Security -Insecurity 
Self-concept 
Intelligence 
Total Mental Health 
Mean 
22.14 
• 8.84 
27.04 
9.66 
8.62 
8.52 
20.68 
83.36 
Statistical values 
SD 
2.02 
2.30 
3.98 
2.73 
2.85 
1.98 
3.44 
9.10 
r 
-0.143 
-0.028 
-0.179 
-0.173 
-0.228 
-0.179 
-0.273 
t 
1.810 
0.351 
2.280 
2.201 
2.934 
2.280 
3.556 
P 
>0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
Significant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with autonomy, security-insecurity, self-concept and intelligence 
among male adolescents while negative and insignificant correlations 
were observed between body mass index with emotional-stability and 
over all adjustment among male adolescents. 
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Table 35 
Correlation Between Body Mass Index With Mental Health Among 
Female Adolescents 
Parameters 
Body Mass Index 
Emotional Stability 
Overall Adjustment 
Autonomy 
Security -Insecurity 
Self-Concept 
Intelligence 
Total Mental Health 
Mean 
20.85 
8.79 
27.20 
10.45 
9.85 
9.76 
19.21 
84.26 
Statistical values 
SD 
1.36 
2.48 
3.33 
1.96 
1.91 
2.38 
4.71 
7.44 
r 
-0.234 
-0.337 
+0.080 
+0.072 
+0.112 
-0.453 
-0.441 
t 
2.838 
4.220 
0.946 
0.851 
1.329 
5.991 
5.793 
P 
<0.05 
<0.05 
>0.05 
>0.05 
>0.05 
<0.05 
<0.05 
Significant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with emotional-stability, over-all adjustment, intelligence and total 
mental health among female adolescents (p<0.05), i.e. as the body mass 
index increases, emotional-stability, over-all adjustment, intelligence and 
total mental health decrease and vice-versa, while positive and 
insignificant correlations were observed between body mass index with 
autonomy, security-insecurity and self concept among female adolescents 
even at 5% level of significance. 
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Table 36 
Correlation Between Body Mass Index With Nutrient Intake Among Male 
Adolescents 
Statistical values 
Parameters Units j ^ ^ ^ SD r t p 
Body Mass Index 22.14 2.02 
Calories Kcal 2399.96 125.67 -0.245 3.166 <0.05 
Protein gm 70.02 3.53 -0.188 2.398 <0.05 
Calcium mg 674.10 103.24 -0.131 1.656 >0.05 
Vitamin A ^g 2321.23 178.23-0.162 2.070 <0.05 
Vitamin Bl mg 1.15 0.15 -0.004 0.050 >0.05 
Vitamin C mg 35.60 3.16 +0.002 0.025 >0.05 
Iron mg 25.62 2.73 -0.055 0.690 >0.05 
Fat gm 25.10 1.71 +0.117 1.476 >0.05 
Riboflavin mg 1.13 0.18 -0.075 0.942 >0.05 
Niacin mg 17.59 2.09 -0.232 2.988 <0.05 
Positive and insignificant correlations were observed between body mass 
index with vitamin C and fat among male adolescents (p>0.05). 
Significant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with calories, protein, vitamin A and niacin among male 
adolescents (p <0.05) i.e. as the body mass index increases, calories, 
protein, vitamin A and niacin decrease and vice-versa. However, 
insignificant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with calcium, iron and riboflavin even at 5% level of significance. 
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Table 37 
Correlation Between Body Mass Index With Nutrient Intake Among 
Female Adolescents 
Parameters Units Statistical Values 
Mean SD r t 
Body Mass Index 20.85 1.36 
Calories Kcal 1813.94 225.17 +0.371 4.710 <0.05 
Protein gm 67.31 2.88 +0.107 1.269 >0.05 
Calcium mg 532.32 67.71 +0.383 4.888 <0.05 
Vitamin A ^g 2605.13 146.66 +0.191 2.294 <0.05 
Vitamin Bl mg 1.05 0.14 -0.015 0.177 >0.05 
Vitamin C mg 42.87 2.55 +0.095 1.125 >0.05 
Iron mg 32.06 2.69 -0.036 0.425 >0.05 
Fat gm 19.62 1.53 -0.087 1.030 >0.05 
Riboflavin mg 1.08 0.11 +0.057 0.673 >0.05 
Niacin mg 14.30 1.10 +0.121 1.437 >0.05 
Positive and significant correlations were observed between body mass 
index with calories, calcium and vitamin A among female adolescents 
(p<005), i.e. as the body mass index increases, calories, calcium and 
vitamin A also increase and vice-versa. Positive and insignificant 
correlations were also observed between body mass index with protein, 
vitamin C, riboflavin and niacin among female adolescents. However, 
insignificant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with vitamin Bl, iron and fat among female adolescents even at 5% 
level of significance. 
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DISCUSSION 
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5* DISCUSSION 
This chapter discusses the observations of the study, the results, and 
findings from the field. Not much rather very little work has been done in 
dealing with mental health, life style and nutrient intake among the 
adolescents. The present discussion goes into the depth of analysis and 
the interpretation in the light of earlier works. Interpretation and analysis 
of data may be called the heart of research. The process of interpretation 
is essentially a way of stating what results shows, what they mean, what 
is their significance, what is the answer to original problems that all 
limitations of data enter into and become a part of interpretation of 
results. Interpretation of results may be understood as the main part or the 
body of the research. It may be considered as the wheels of the whole 
research machinery without which data and other material have no 
specific function to perform. It involves breaking down of existing 
complex factors into simple and putting the parts together in new 
arrangement for the purpose of interpretation. 
Appropriate analysis and interpretation is necessary to make selection, 
administration and scoring worthwhile. Interpretation needs critical 
examination of results of the analysis of data which means the study of 
the tabulated material in order to determine facts of meanings. It involves 
breaking down of existing complex factors into simple form and putting 
parts together in new arrangement for the purpose of tabulation. The 
process of analysis and synthesis of the collected data is the foundation 
stone of specific methods. Thus analysis and interpretation gives shape 
and forms to the study. All the results obtained from the present study are 
discussed under the following heads: 
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5.1 GENERAL HEALTH OF ADOLESCENTS 
The mean weight of the selected adolescents was 54.14 kg which was 
found to be more among the male adolescents (59.48 kg) as compare to 
female adolescents (48,13 kg) (Table 4.2.1). This result has been 
substantiated by Diejmah et.al. (1982) as they observed that the mean 
weight of the population studied were 49.4 Kg ± 7.9 respectively. 
Prabhakaran (2003) found that the mean weight was 50.6 kg against the 
NCHS reference standard of 56.6 kg weight. 46% of the adolescent girls 
recorded normal BMI values. Varma and Bajaj (1984) observed that 
girls were found to height and weight than boys at 10-11 years age. 
Thereafter, the boys caught up with the growth of the girls and finally 
surpassed them at the age of 14-15 years. Patchimalla (1992-93) 
observed that the mean weight was highest, i.e. 39.5 kg and least was 
37.5 kg observed in middle income group. 
The mean height of the selected adolescents was 158.07 cms which was 
found to be more among the male adolescents (163.62 cms) as compare 
to female adolescents (151.80 cms) (Table 4.2.2). Rao et.al. (1984) 
observed that mean height of selected girls were significantly lower than 
those to the upper income group. In the low income group 34.35% of 
girls had height less than ICMR standards while it was only 6.3% in the 
higher income group. A similar trend was reported for weight. The height 
of girls in high and low income groups with less than I.C.M.R. standard 
was 83.6 cms and 92.2 cms respectively. Patchimalla (1992-93) 
observed the marginal difference between the mean height of 
adolescent's girls in the three income groups, i.e. 153.7 cms, 151.42 cms 
and 150 cms. as compared to standard mean height i.e. 152.7 cm given by 
ICMR. In contrary to the finding of the present study, Prabhakaran 
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(2003) found that the mean height of girls was 167.6 cms. against the 
NCHS reference standard of 163.7 cms height. The above finding has 
been corroborated by Diejmah etal. (1982) as they observed that the 
mean height of the population studied were 158.0 cm. ± 7.2. 
Out of the three hundred adolescents majority of them about 78.33% were 
having the body mass index 20-25, followed by 13% having 25-30 body 
mass index and the minimum 8.67% were having body mass index 15-20. 
Among the males, majority 72.95% of them were having the body mass 
index 20-25, followed by 23.27% of body mass index 25-30, and the 
minimum 3.78% of them were having the body mass index 15-20. Out of 
the female adolescents, majority i.e 84.40% of them were having the 
body mass index 20-25 followed by 14.18% as 15-20 (Table 4.2.3). 
Prabhakaran (2003) found that 46% of the adolescent girls recorded 
normal BMI values. The mean body mass index of the selected 
adolescents was 21.54 which was found to be more among the male 
adolescents (22.14) as compared to female adolescents (20.85) (Table 
4.2.3). In contrary to the finding of the present study, Jondhale and 
Jaishree (2001) found in their study on the basis of body mass index that 
89.0% adolescent girls were undernourished of different grads. De Bate 
etal. (2001) found in his study that 64% of the students had acceptable 
BMI levels, 16% of Afi-ican American females and 15% of Afi-ican-
American males had BMI level indicating obesity (30 or above). Kamble 
and Rajkumar (2003) found in his study that more than fifty percent of 
the adolescent girls were found to have below normal values in all of the 
indicates of anthropometry. 
General health of the respondents were found to be good in the families 
having income Rs. 20,000-40,000 per month and 40,000 per month and 
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above as compared to diseased respondents while diseased adolescents 
were found to be more in the family having income below Rs. 20,000 per 
month as compared to healthy adolescents (Table 4.3.2). This difference 
might be attributed due to the reason that medical facilities were more 
and easily available for the rich families as compared to adolescent from 
low income families. The study conducted in slum area of Agra city by 
Alpi et.al. (2007) is contrary to the finding of the present study. This may 
be because of some exceptional reasons pertaining to that particular slum 
of Agra, however in general the health status is linked to the income 
group as mentioned before. 
5.2 MENTAL HEALTH 
Among the adolescents, majority (48.33%) did not have stress followed 
by personal stress (29.33%) and minimum (2.67%) had financial stress. 
There was no variation found among healthy and diseased adolescents 
(Table 4.6.1). Patel et.al. (1998) reported that mental health problems in 
India affected approximately ten million people in the country who were 
suffering from serious mental illness. Gupta and Gupta (1980) observed 
that social, personal and school problems were found to be the most 
prominent problem among urban adolescence. Mohamed (2004) 
observed that socioeconomic and other inequalities were significantly 
related to mental health and psychiatric disorders were more common in 
people from lower socio-economic group. 
Majority of adolescents (41.67%) liked intelligent friends, followed by 
smart friends and only few liked other type of friends. Among healthy 
adolescents, large no. (45.87%) of adolescent liked intelligent friends, 
followed by honest friends and minimum (6.18%) liked other type of 
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friends. Among diseased adolescents, large no.(35.84%) of adolescent 
liked honest friend, followed by good behaviour friend and very few liked 
smart friends (Table 4.5.7). Elizabeth Vaquera (2009) stated that social 
scientists have long suspected that friendships are not always reciprocated 
and those that reciprocated are likely to be more intelligent. 
Mean scores of emotional stability, overall adjustment, autonomy, self-
concept and total mental health were found to be high among the diseased 
adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents while mean scores of 
security-insecurity and intelligence were found to be high among healthy 
adolescents as compared to diseased adolescents (Table 4.7.2). Body & 
Weissman (1985) indicated in epidemiologic studies that 8-12% of men 
and 12-26% of women had experienced a major depressive episode in 
their life time. Anderson et.al. (1987) found that phobias are more 
common in girls than in boys. 
Mean score of over-all adjustments, autonomy, security- insecurity, self 
concept and total mental health were found.to be high among the 
adolescent girl as compared to adolescent boy while mean scores of 
emotional and intelligence were found to be high among the boys as 
compared to adolescent girl. Statistically, significant differences 
regarding mean scores of autonomy, security, insecurity and intelligence 
were observed between adolescent boys and girls (Table 4.7.1). Jamuna, 
et.al. (1991) reported lower incidence of psychological distress and less 
problems of adjustment among backward caste when compared to their 
high caste counterparts. Also, there was a positive association between 
mental health and adjustment, which indicates that a mentally healthy 
person has better adjustment quality. 
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The health status of the adolescents in 'Etah' city is reported well, this is 
probably due to better access to health care. The neighborhood is a key 
setting that can be used for intervention. It encompasses the walking 
network (footpaths and trails etc.), the cycling network (roads and cycle 
paths). Although the wider community space plays an important role in 
shaping adolescent's physical activity, the smaller scale of the home 
environment is also very important in relation to shaping adolescent 
eating behavior and physical activity patterns. 
5.3 LIFESTYLE 
Out of the three hundred adolescents, majority (66,67%) were conscious 
for figure. Healthy and diseased adolescents were found same as total 
adolescents while diseased adolescents were more conscious for figure in 
comparison of healthy adolescents (Table 4.5.11). Figure consciousness 
among adolescents may attract to opposite sex may be one of the reason 
for difference. Michael et.al (2010) reported that strong correlation of 
drive for thinness and disturbed pattern of eating were related to teasing 
and criticism by family for weight or shape. Further, they stated that some 
young adolescent girls live in a subculture of intense weight and body 
shape concern that places them at risk of disordered eating behaviour. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority (60.33%) wore clothes 
according to personality and remaining were wore clothes according to 
fashion. Similar pattern regarding clothes were observed among the 
healthy and diseased adolescents. Wearing cloths according to personality 
appeal more to opposite sex that is why they wore clothes according to 
personality (Table 4.5.5). Michael etal (2010) reported that majority of 
adolescent girls receive clear message from fashion magazine and peer 
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group or family members that slendemess is important and attainable 
through dieting and other methods. Sarah Danielsson (2009) founded 
that adolescents do not look on to their favorite actors for fashion choices 
and they do not prefer to shop at designer stores. 
Out of three hundred respondents majority (73%) attended the parties 
with friends and rest (27%) with parents. Among the healthy and diseased 
adolescents similar pattern regarding attending parties were reported 
(Table 4.5.6). Adolescents attended parties with friends is due to the 
thought of being grown up enough to attend party without parents. 
Whereas Alpi et.al (2007), reported in their study that majority of the 
adolescents attended the party with their parents. 
Regarding the sleeping habit, majority (52.67%) slept for 8 hours, 
followed by 25.33% for 10 hours sleep and remaining 22% for 6 hours 
sleep. Both healthy and diseased adolescents liked 8 hours sleep. Due to 
less stress and more consumption of carbohydrates, mostly adolescents 
slept 8 hours (Table 4.5.3). Ellin Holohan (2010) stated that teens sleep 
less than 8 hours a night were more likely to eat a high fat diet that puts 
them at risk for obesity and many health problem connected with it. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majorty (55.66%) were travelling by 
walking, followed (15.67%) by bus and 8.33% were using auto rikshaw. 
Among the healthy and diseased adolescents, similar pattern were 
followed (Table 4.5.13). All the schools in Etah city are situated in 
nearby area so the adolescents go school by walking. Astrid and Frode 
(2010) reported that the median distance walked or cycled to the bus stop 
or school by the urban adolescents was three times more than the rural 
adolescents. 
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Out of three hundred adolescents, mostly (76.33%) liked interaction. 
Similar pattern regarding the interaction were noted among healthy and 
diseased adolescents (Table 4.5.8). Interaction with friends might be more 
due to their education and urbanization of the selected adolescents in the 
present study. William and Melissa (2010) investigated that the dialectic 
of historical perspective and contemporary experience regard opposing 
temporal orientation by parents and friends towards adolescent activities. 
Out of three hundred adolescents, majority (76.00%) were bold in their 
views. Similar pattern regarding the boldness were noted among the 
healthy and diseased adolescents (Table 4.5.9). For attaining 
independence as an adolescent, being bold is essential. Similar finding 
was also reported by Alpi et.al (2007) as they observed that majority of 
the adolescents were strong in taking decision about their education. 
Majority (50.00%) of the adolescents faced their problems boldly, 
followed by (22.00%) lightly and minimum (12.67%) faced the problems 
with the help of fiiends. Similar patterns regarding facing the problems 
were recorded among the healthy and diseased adolescents (Table 
4.5.10), Adolescents get boldness from their families and environment of 
the area may be the cause to face the problem boldly. 
Among the adolescents, majority (63.67%) of them were engaged in 
moderate work, followed by (27.33%) sedentary work and remaining 
(9%) were engaged in heavy work. Healthy adolescents were engaged in 
sedentary work while diseased adolescents were engaged in moderate and 
heavy work (Table 4.5.12). This difference is due to the fact that diseased 
adolescents were economically poor and engaged as labour. Alpi et.al. 
(2007) observed that majority of the respondents were engaged in 
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moderate work, followed by sedentary work and minimum were engaged 
in heavy work. 
Among the study sample, only thirty six percent liked sports, 9.33% liked 
watching television, while rests were engaged in other activities. The 
healthy adolescents showed same pattern while among diseased 
adolescents, large no. of adolescents (47.17%) liked reading books, 
followed by 12.26% respondents liked painting and 4.7% liked being 
engaged in other activities which includes watching television for their 
most favorite serials and cartoons (Table 4.5.4). 
www.heaIthofchildren.com observed that American school children 
watched on average 4-5 hours of television a day repeated studies have 
shown that children who watch a lot of television perform more poorly in 
school. The eating habits of children who watch a lot of television are 
influenced by this advertising. Rosemary Hopper (2005) reflected on 
adolescent reading choices, influences on those choices and the 
importance of validating all reading experience including the new 
illiteracies. 
An epidemic like increase in eating disorder and obesity would be less 
attributed to the transformation in lifestyle of adolescent from being 
physically active and consuming more of home cooked food to being 
more and more home bound, spending time on the sports, as well as less 
accessibility of fast food with growing prosperity. 
5.4 FOOD HABIT 
Among the respondents, majority (70.67%) liked vegetarian and 
remaining 29.33% liked non-vegetarian foods (Table 4.3.1). This 
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difference might be due to higher cost of non-vegetarian food as 
compared to vegetarian food. The main reason of their choice for non-
vegetarian food was their custom and beUeves and family eating pattern. 
Dahiya (2003) study showed that out of total selected subjects, majority 
of rural and urban respondents were vegetarians and non-vegetarian 
respectively due to the religious reasons and customs. 
Vegetarian food was preferred more by healthy adolescents, while non-
vegetarian food was consumed more by diseased adolescents as per the 
advice of the doctors and family members (Table 4.3.1). De Bate et.al. 
(2001) found that majority of the students consumed fhiits and 
vegetables. Nagi, et.al. (1993) observed that the intake was low for all the 
foods. However, the consumption of fruits, milk and milk products, sugar 
and jaggery, fats and oils by the subjects. 
Among the adolescents, majority (65.33%) of them were regular in taking 
meals. Regularity in meal was more by healthy adolescents as compared 
to diseased adolescents (Table 4.3.2). The irregularity in taking meals by 
diseased adolescents can be attributed due to bad taste and poor digestive 
system because of medicine. Moreover due to their illness they show 
irritation in meal consumption. Diseased adolescents skipped meal more 
as compared to healthy adolescents (Table 4.3.4). Maria G. 
Grammatikopoulou et.al. (2006) also reported in the study that healthy 
adolescents were regular in taking meals. 
The skipping of meals by the adolescents may be one of the fact that they 
want to be slim and they observed more deiting by skipping meals. 
Whereas Bhatt (2010), observed that adolescents skip their meal and 
were not healthy. 
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Among the sample, large no. of adolescents (34.33%) liked spicy food, 
followed by light food (28%) and minimum (7%) liked junk food. Similar 
pattern regarding liking of food were noted among healthy and diseased 
adolescents (Table 4.3.3). Awasthi et.al. (2008) also reported that most 
of the respondents liked spicy food, in her study. 
Among the sample, majority (55.00%) liked tea/coffee. Tea and coffee 
were liked more by healthy adolescents as compared to diseased 
adolescents (Table 4.4.2). This difference can be attributed to the advice 
of doctor and also due to bad taste because of medicine. Healthy 
adolescents used more tea with their friends by accompanying them to 
hotel and road side dhabas. Sarojini and Vijayalakshmi (1989) observed 
that milk was included in the diet of every day but only small amount 
were taken as a part of tea. A study conducted on coffee addictors, 
observed that younger respondents were found more addicted. 
(Coffei.com, 2006-2008). 
Homemade food was consumed more by healthy adolescents while 
market made food was consumed more by diseased adolescents (Table 
4.4.1). Adolescents liked more market made food, junk products (maggi, 
cold drink etc.) and snacks but in Etah city, there are not so many 
restaurants and hotels, so both girls and boy's adolescent group cannot 
consume snacks and market made foods. They liked to use them because 
they are aware about them through mass media. Health of the adolescents 
is very much affected by their food habits. The present finding is also 
supported by Piyushi et.al (2008). Out of 300 respondents more were 
found good in health. 
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5.5 NUTRITIONAL STATUS 
Mean intake of protein, calcium, vitamin Bl vitamin C, iron, riboflavin 
and niacin were found to be more among the diseased adolescents as 
compared to healthy adolescents while mean intake of calories, vitamin A 
and fat were found to be more among the healthy adolescents as 
compared to diseased adolescents. Statistically, significant differences 
regarding mean intake of protein, calcium, vitamin Bl, riboflavin and 
niacin were observed between healthy and diseased adolescents (Table 
4.8.2). Tseny et.al. (1988) observed that the mean intake of vitamin A, 
riboflavin and calcium consumed low in Taipei children as compared to 
California children whereas California children consumed less iron than 
their Taipei counterpart. Kanani (1990) reported that the mean intake of 
calorie, protein, iron and retinol was 88%, 93%, 88% and 68% of RDA of 
the well to do adolescent girls (10-18 years) respectively. Butley (1992) 
observed that the evaluation of the nutrient contents of the diet showed 
short fall in the energy and iron contents and marginal deficits in the 
protein and calcium consumption. In nearly 70% of the girls, energy 
consumption was less than 70% of the RDA. The mean energy intake was 
only about 1300 Kcal against a requirement of 2060 Kcal. Nearly 35%) of 
the study group had intake of protein which was less than 70% of the 
RDA. Statistically satisfactory calcium intakes (79% of RDA) was noted 
in about 30% of the girls. The dietary contents of more than 85% of the 
girls were (<60%) of the RDA. Anjia, et.al. (1981) observed that intake 
of protein, iron, calcium and phosphorus was much higher than the 
recommended allowances in all the income occupation and family size 
groups but the intake of vitamin A was below the recommended level in 
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low income group, non farm and labour class, medium and large family 
size 
Mean intake of vitamin A, vitamin C and iron were found to be more 
among the girls as compared to boys while mean intake of calories, 
protein, calcium, vitamin Bl, fat, riboflavin and niacin were found to be 
more among boys as compared to girl adolescents. Statistically, 
significant differences regarding mean intake of calories, protein, 
calcium, Vitamin A, vitamin Bl, vitamin C, iron, fat, riboflavin and 
niacin were observed between boys and girls even at 5% level of 
significance (Table 4.8.1). Anjla (1981) revealed that the intake of 
protein, energy, calcium, phosphorus, iron and vitamin A were more 
among the adolescents in the family of high socio-economic groups. The 
percentage of adolescent girls with below normal nutritional status was 
higher in the families of below poverty line groups. Devadas, et.al. 
(1973) observed that the subjects were not able to consume the quantities 
of cereals, pulses and green leafy vegetables, prepared according to the 
I.C.M.R. allowances but quantities of these foods consumed by the 
subject were thus less than the allowances suggests, the consumption met 
the calories & nutrients allowances. Qamra, et.al. (1990) reported that 64 
percent of school age girls had inadequate intake of energy. The lower 
intake of foods and nutrients may be due to poor socio-economic 
condition leading to poor purchasing power, illiteracy and ignorance. 
Seshadri and Kanani (1992) revealed that the low income group girls 
had lower intakes of calories, iron, calcium and vitamin A, when 
compared with those of the higher income group girls. The average intake 
of protein of 13-15 years for low income group girls was near to the 
RDA, while that of 10-12 years old substantially lower. Sungararaj 
(1972) observed that the diets of the adolescents were found adequate 
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protein, however the calories intake were low. Nagi, et.al. (1993) 
observed that the mean daily intake of energy, protein, iron, calcium, 
vitamin A and vitamin C was inadequate while the intake of fibre was 
adequate by the subjects as compared to ICMR recommendations, 
Hassapidou and Fatiadau (2001) was found that boys had higher energy 
intake as compared to girls. Dahiya (2003) concluded that the 
consumption of cereals, pulses, green leafy vegetables, fat and oils and 
sugar and jaggery was significantly lower than RDA in both rural and 
urban adolescents. Tatia and Taneja (2003) reported that dietary intake 
of the tribal girls was insufficient with particular reference to all the 
nutrient. Almeida and Scares (2003) found in their study that diets 
consisted of high energy and protein intake and low carbohydrate intake. 
The consumption of calcium, folate and vitamin E was below the 
recommendations. Sztainer etal. (2003) found that both males and 
females involved in weight related sports had higher mean protein, 
calcium, iron and zinc intakes than non sport involved peers. However 
adolescent females had low calcium intake regardless of sports 
involvement. 
The nutritional status of adolescents of 'Etah' city representing that the 
food intakes of cereals and proteins are better. This could be the reason 
for lack or unavailability of junk food like pizza, burger etc. which is 
energy rich food. 
The development of healthy eating practices and physical activity can 
prevent diseases and support a life time of good health. The present study 
reveals that there is significant impact of good nutrition on adolescent 
behavior, performance and overall quality of development. 
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5.6 NUTRIENT INTAKE AND HEALTH 
Positive and significant correlations were observed between body mass 
index with calories calcium and vitamin among adolescent girls. Positive 
and insignificant correlations were observed between body mass index 
with protein, vitamin C, riboflavin and niacin among adolescents girls. 
However, insignificant and negative correlations were observed between 
body mass index with vitamin Bl, iron and fat among adolescent girls 
even at 5% level of significance. 
Positive and insignificant correlations were observed between body mass 
index with vitamin C and fat among adolescent boys (p>0.05). Significant 
correlations were observed between body mass index with calories, 
protein, vitamin A and niacin among selected body (p<0.05). However 
insignificant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with calcium, iron and riboflavin at 5% level of significance (Table 
4.9.1). Bhatti et.al. (2010) observed in their study a positive and 
significant correlation was observed between BMI with intake of calories 
among the respondents who belonged to high socio-economic status ie as 
the body mass index increases, nutrient intake of calories also increases 
and vice-versa while positive and insignificant correlations were observed 
between BMI with nutrient intake of vitamin A, vitamin Bl, iron and 
niacin among the respondents in high socio-economic status even at 5% 
level of significance. Negative and significant correlation was observed 
between BMI with intake of protein among the respondents belonging to 
high socio-economic status i.e. as the body mass index increases, nutrient 
intake of protein decreases and vice-versa while negative and 
insignificant correlations were observed between BMI with intake of 
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calcium, vitamin fat and riboflavin among the respondents belonged to 
high socio-economic status even at 5% level of significance. 
Significant and negative correlation was observed between body mass 
index with Autonomy, Security-Insecurity, Self-concept, Intelligence and 
Total Mental Health among the male adolescents. Negative and 
insignificant correlations were observed between body mass index with 
emotional stability and over all adjustment among the male adolescents. 
Positive and insignificant correlations were observed between body mass 
index with autonomy, security-insecurity and self concept. While 
significant and negative correlations were observed between body mass 
index with emotional stability, over-all adjustment and intelligence 
(Table 4.9.3 and 4.9.4). Serra et.al. (2003) found that most individuals 
consumed mineral at home. The consumption of vegetables (90.4 gm.), 
cereals (181.1 gm) and potatoes (69.7 gm) was low, the consumption of 
red meat (71.6 gm) and fish consumption were low (47.7 gm). Girls had 
insufficient intake of milk (280.9 gm). 
Study reveals that good status of adolescents in 'Etah' city with easy 
access to health care. Additionally, social environment of city having 
neighborhood settings are encouraging healtiiy eating & life style among 
adolescents in 'Etah' city. Preference of home cooked food & physical 
activity like cycling helps adolescents of 'Etah' to remain fit and healthy. 
Outdoor games have been found in spite of growing trend of social 
networking & junk food in cities in India especially among adolescents. 
But 'Etah' city still have less exposure to modernity like cyber cafes, 
malls, coffee shops, confectioneries, that keep adolescents of the city 
'Etah' away from junk food. 
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SUMMARY AND 
CONCLUSION 
6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
The present study entitled "Effect of mental health, life style and nutrient 
intake on the health of adolescents" is categorized into six chapters. The 
first chapter of "Introduction" focuses on the definition and concepts of 
adolescent, nutrient intake, mental health and life style. It goes into the 
depth of various aspects on the related issues. It talks about early 
adolescent, middle adolescent and Late adolescent and its relation to 
health and nutritional requirement in term of protein, carbohydrate. Lipid, 
vitamin and minerals. Various factors affecting the choices of food 
(psychological, physiological, social, family etc.) of the adolescent were 
studied in detail in this chapter. Mental health and life style of 
adolescents were explored through the information related to eating 
disorder, alcohol and drug abuse, adolescent sexual behaviour, conduct 
disorder depression and suicide risk among adolescent. 
Second chapter is of "Review of Literature" which narrates about various 
studies done in the field of mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
among adolescents in India and abroad. The in depth knowledge about 
the finding on the related issues forms the data base for analysis in the 
later chapter of the research documentation. 
The third chapter of "Methodology" provides in detail various techniques 
adopted for carrying out the research. It gives detail information related to 
study local "Etah City". It gives the plan of the study under the following 
contents-
• > {• Research design 
"•• Locale of the study 
i* Sampling procedure 
• ! • 
• > 
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• > 
 Variables used in the study 
C* Preparation of Interview schedule 
> Reliability and validity 
C* Procedure of data collection 
• > 
•I* 
• > 
It includes the task which is exploratory in nature, their trends, techniques 
of data collection and interpretation in the light of desired objectives. 
The fourth chapter "Result" includes the results based on the tabulated 
data collected from the field. 
The fifth chapter of "Discussion" is based on analysis and interpretation 
of tabulated data in chapter four in the light of review of chapter two for 
studying the effect of variables i.e. mental health, life style, nutrient 
intake on the health of adolescents. 
The present chapter sixth "Summary and Conclusion" summarizes the 
study and draws conclusion from the results and discussion. 
6.1. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
General Objective: 
1. To study the socio-economic and demographic characteristics of 
the adolescent. 
2. To assess the mental stress, life style and nutrient intake of the 
adolescent. 
3. To assess the health status of the adolescents through 
anthropometric measurement. 
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Specific Objectives: 
1. To compare the mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
between the normal and diseased adolescents, 
2. To compare the mental health, life style and nutrient intake 
between the adolescent boys and girls. 
3. To correlate the health status with mental health, life style and 
nutrient intake among the adolescent boys. 
For the present study, sample of three hundred adolescents were selected 
through multistage stratified random sampling technique from "Etah 
City". 
Some interesting finding of the study is concluded as follows -
6.2. GENERAL HEALTH OF ADOLESCENT 
v^  Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (53.00%) were 
male. 
^ Out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (72.00%) were 
Hindu belonging to general category and urban area. 
•^ The distribution of adolescents according to family type members 
and income majority (61.67%) were firom nuclear family, (42.00%>) 
having 0-5 members in a family and about 47.00% of the sample 
belong to income range of Rs. 0-20,000 per month. 
•/ Distribution of adolescents according to age of fathers and mothers, 
out of three hundred adolescents, majority of them (33.33%) were 
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those whose fathers were in the age group of 45-50 and 35.33% 
were those whose mothers were in the age group of 35-40 years. 
•^ According to the education of fathers and mothers, out of three 
hundred adolescents, majority of them (25.33%) were those whose 
fathers were post-graduate and the mothers of 33.33%) of the 
sample were graduate. 
^ Out of the three hundred adolescents, majority of them (54.33%)) 
were those whose fathers were in service and (92.33%)) mothers 
were house wife. 
^ Out of the study samples, majority of them (53.00%)) were males, 
(51.33%o) were in the age group of 16 to 21 years, and Fifty four 
percent were educated up to high school. 
v^  Among the adolescents, majority of them (47.00%o) were having 
the income of Rs. 0-20,000 per month. 
•^ Height, weight and BMI all were found higher among the male 
adolescents as compared to female adolescents. 
6.3. NUTRIENT INTAKE 
v^  Majority of them consumed homemade food and showed good 
health parameters. In Etah city, restaurants and hotels were not 
found much, so they do not consumed snacks and market made 
food frequently but they like to consume them because they know 
about this through mass media and consider it as medium of 
modernization. 
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v^  Majority (52.67%) of them skipped their meal. The skipping meals 
by the adolescents may be as one of the fact that they want to be 
slim and they observed more dieting by skipping meals. 
^ More number of adolescents (34.33%) liked spicy food. 
•^ Among the healthy adolescents, majority of them liked vegetarian 
food. This difference might be due to costly non-vegetarian food as 
compared to vegetarian food and the selected adolescents did not 
consume non-vegetarian food due to their custom and believes. 
v^  Majority of healthy adolescents were regular in meal. The 
irregularity in taking meals by diseased adolescents can be 
attributed due to bad taste and poor digestive system due to 
medication. 
"^ Mean intake of protein, calcium, vitamin Bl, vitamin C, iron, 
riboflavin and niacin were consumed more by diseased adolescents 
as compared to healthy adolescents. Calories, calcium and vitamin 
A positively affect the health of the female adolescents, while 
calories, protein, vitamin A and niacin were affecting negatively 
the health of the male adolescents. 
6.4. LIFE STYLE 
^ Among the adolescents most of them liked moderate work. This 
difference is due to the fact that diseased adolescents were 
economically poor and engaged as labour. 
•/ Healthy adolescents liked sport while diseased adolescent liked 
reading. In adolescents' age, during school time, they remained 
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with their friends so they liked sports and games, and during stay in 
home they liked watching television. 
•y Diseased adolescent were more conscious of figure. Figure 
consciousness among adolescents attract opposite sex which is the 
growing area of interest among adolescents. 
•/ Both healthy and diseased adolescents were found bold in attitude. 
Adolescents imbibed boldness from their families and 
environment. 
v^  Among the healthy adolescents, majority of them liked tea and 
Coffee. This difference can be attributed as per the advice by the 
doctor for not consuming tea/coffee by the diseased adolescents. 
The bad taste due to medicine and illness while healthy adolescents 
used more tea with their friends as they easily accompanied them to 
the hotel and road side dhabas and also consider the acts tea/coffee 
consumption associated to being identified as an adult. 
v^  Majority of healthy adolescents were commuting on foot, due to 
less distance between schools and homes. 
•/ Out of three hundred adolescents both (healthy and diseased) wear 
according to personality. Clothes according to personality attract 
more to opposite sex that is why they wear clothes according to 
personality as compared to fashion. 
v^  Adolescent preferred to parties with friends. Pear group influence 
is more during adolescence period hence they think mature enough 
to attend parties without parents. 
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^ Healthy and diseased majority of them liked interaction. Interaction 
with friends was more due to education and urbanization of the 
selected adolescents in the present study. 
v^  Majority of adolescents preferred 8 hours of sleeping, this is due to 
the fact that they consume more carbohydrate and their stress levels 
are low. 
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6.5. MENTAL HEALTH 
v^  Among the sample most of them did not have stress. This 
difference may be due to the fact that adolescents spend more time 
with their friends and in school, 
^ Healthy adolescents liked intelligent and diseased liked honest 
friends. Social scientists have long suspected that friendship is not 
always reciprocated and those that reciprocated are likely to be 
more intelligent 
v^  Mean scores of emotional stability, overall adjustment, autonomy, 
self-concept and total mental health were found to be more among 
the diseased adolescents as compared to healthy adolescents while 
mean scores of security-insecurity and intelligence were found to 
be more among healthy adolescents as compared to diseased 
adolescents. 
•^ Mean score of over-all adjustments, autonomy, security- insecurity, 
self concept and total mental health were found to be more among 
the female sample as compared to male sample while mean scores 
of emotional and intelligence were found to be more among the 
boys as compared to girl. 
•^ Emotional stability, overall adjustment and autonomy, self-
concept and total mental health were found to be higher among the 
diseased person as compared to healthy adolescent. 
^ Overall adjustment, autonomy, security-insecurity, self-concept 
and total mental health were found better in female adolescents as 
compared to male adolescents while emotional stability and 
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intelligence were found to better in male adolescents as compared 
to female adolescents. 
^ Autonomy, security-insecurity, self-concept and total mental health 
negatively effected the health of the male adolescents while 
emotional stability, overall adjustment, intelligence and total 
mental health were significantly affected the health of the girl 
adolescents. 
6.6. CONCLUSION 
Study reveals that mental health, life style and nutrition affect not only 
the health of adolescent during early year of life but also affect the 
behaviour and adjustment. This is true especially in city with less 
exposure to modernization. However in "Etah" city the adolescents are 
aware about growing trend of junk food and social networking, but due to 
unavailability of restaurants, coffee cafes and cyber cafes they could not 
access the same. This keeps them away from unhealthy nutritional 
practices and unhealthy life style. On the other side personal interaction 
with Mends and neighbors make them stress fi^ee. All of these enforces 
adolescent of "Etah" city in monitoring healthy life style which has 
positive impact on their nutritional status and mental health. 
Adolescence is often considered as a period of "storm and stress", any 
negligence on the part of individual at this stage leads to serious problem 
in later years of life, which is not only for the individual but also for all 
those who come in contact with them and for the society in which they 
live. Adolescents are the growing human resources of a family, society, 
nation and world. They need to be proper controlled, tackled to harness 
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the best of their abilities. In order to nurture their mental health end 
general growth their life style and nutrient intake needs attention. 
6.7. SUGGESTION 
From the finding of the study some important suggestion can be made in 
order to makes some positive difference in the life of the adolescents who 
are the present of today and future of tomorrow, 
(1) Similar studies can be under taken on a large scale by covering 
a larger population and other part of the state. 
(2) To study the effect of stress on health among the male-female, 
rural-urban and illiterate-literate adolescents can be undertaken 
in other parts of the state. 
(3) Similar study can be undertaken in other age groups i.e. 
children, adults, pregnant and lactating mothers belonging to 
rural and urban areas. 
(4) In the present study for assessment of nutrient intake 24 hour 
recall method has been used. In further study 3 days recall 
method can be used for assessment of nutrient intake. 
(5) Health clinics and gymnastic centers must be arranged for the 
adolescents to impart information about the factors influencing 
their health. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX-I 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
"EFFECT OF MENTAL HEALTH, LIFE STYLE A N D 
N U T R I E N T INTAKE ON THE HEALTH OF A D O L E S C E N T S 
(A) (I) G e n e r a l I n f o r m a t i o n : 
(1) N a m e : 
(2) A d d r e s s : 
(3) R e l i g i o n : H i n d u / M u s l i m / C h r i s t i a n / S i k h / O t h e r s 
(4) Cas te : G e n . / OBC / SC / ST 
(5) R e s i d e n c e : Rural / Urban 
(6) Sex: 
(7) Age : 
(8) E d u c a t i o n : 
(9) O c c u p a t i o n , if a n y : 
(10) A d d i c t i o n , if a n y : 
(11) F a m i l y T y p e : N u c l e a r / J o i n t 
(12) M e m b e r s in the f a m i l y : 
(13) I n c o m e of the f a m i l y : 
Information regarding parents: 
Parent 
Father 
Mother 
Age Education Occupation Income Addict ion 
(B) Specif ic Information: 
(I) Anthropometric Measurements: 
Height (in cm) 
Weight - (in kg) 
(II) Dietary Information: 
Dietary habits: Vege ta r i an / N o n - v e g e t a r i a n 
Regularity of Meal Intake: Regular / I r r e g u l a r 
No. of meals taken in a day: 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 
Appetite; Good / Fair / Poor 
Type of Food Liked: Spicy / Fried / Light / Junk 
Are you Like Food Made at: Home / Market 
(III) Other Information: 
Type of Work: Seden t ry / Modera te / Heavy 
Exercise: Morn ing Walk / Evening Walk / Yoga / Others / 
None 
Regularity in Exercise: Regular / I r r e g u l a r 
II 
(C) Clinical Survey: 
a. Hair: Normal / Lack of lusture / Flag sign / Easy 
pluckability / Sparness 
b. Eyes: Normal / Pale conjuctiva / Bilot's spot / Night 
blindness 
c. Lips; 
d. Tongue; 
e. Teeth: 
Normal / Angular stomatitis / Angular scars / 
Cheilosis 
Normal / Scarlet or raw tongue / Magenta 
tongue / Oedema 
Normal / Mottled enamel / Dental caries / 
Dental flurosis 
f. Gums: Normal / Spongy / Bleeding gums 
g. Skin: Normal / Xerosis / Pallegrous dermatosis 
h. Nails: Normal / Brittled / Patched 
i. Muscular system: Normal / Oedema / Muscle wasting 
j . Skeletal system: Normal / Knock knees / Bow legs. 
(D) Dietary Survey: 
Time Meal Menu Ingredients Amount 
III 
(A)(1) f^TFTHT vjiMcbl^-
1. ^TPT 
2. "qcTT 
6. 1eFT: 
7. 3Trg: 
8. %STr: 
9. cqcmFI SPK t -
10. y f H TJcf ?RR, Z[|^ t -
12. ^f^c[r? ^ ^ffcTf^-
13. MRCIK cfTt 3Tm-
(II) WTT-ter ^ W^f^ ^ vjJHchl>Jl -
Hlcll-fi^dl 
ftcn 
Midi 
3ng f^FffT 
__ 
<^ ci>Hm ajFT ^«MH ill JiKW 
, 
(B) f ^ V J T F R ^ -
(i) j^ii^Rch im-
w^ - ("Mo) 
iToT^ - (f^5TrT0) 
(II) a n ^ ^ s ' ^ ^ vJTFT^Tfr-
•^tF^ W ^ cf>^ cFJT f^RT^- f^mf^/3r f^RT%T 
T ^ f ^ ^ ^#3m T I ^ ^ c R ^ cf^ t ^fRsqr- 2 / 3 / 4 / 5 
' ^ - 3Tx5#r/>(HIHI>H->4/ cF^ T 
(III) 3r^ vjiM<t>l^  
cZTFM- ^ g ^ e ^ d H I / mf f e ^ d H I / ^jft^TT/ 3 R T / " ^ # ^ 
C2MFT ^ R i l P l d d l - P l i l P l d / 3Tf^RTf^ 
(C) ^\<^^ ^^^tm\= 
b- 3tf#- >HHM/|trerT >nijlvj|ch/ qesr ^ / - ^ c M i 
C- ? f e - > H I H M / % ^ ^ vJTcT/ - ^ f^f^TR/ f^H\i\ cfTf x f j ^ ^ l 
d - ^ - >HIHM/ ^ ^ 1 ? ^ / ^ r j ^ ^Jeflefr/ ^^JjpT I 
e- ^ - >Hmi-M/er4^R ^ r ^ / - ^ cf5t TT^^TT^/ - ^ cf5t w^ TSIFTT I 
f- c^rar- >n iHM/-? j^ / > \^:Hiei^ [^ >H i 
g - ^^TT^- >HHM/cFJ%/?T66r I 
h- WCRft ?f^- >!HIHM/"^ [J3pf/^ 1>[HLlf^ Ml cf>r ^5YR FHT I 
i- TT^ - >(HW(^/%f^/mi iRi j i I 
(D) ^I^N 
^m^ 
Pl^iH"!-
i^lvjIH *I1VJH ^HlPlifl cbH ^tf l wIM 
' 
' 
+INI 
' 
• 
mi 
APPENDIX-II 
RAW FOOD EQUIVALENTS OF COOKED FOODS 
{Source : Gopaldas & Seshadri , 1987) 
Item 
1. Chapati 
2. Plain Paratha 
3. Puri 
4. Maize roti 
5. Khichri 
6. Rice 
7. Ghana Dal 
8. Kadhi 
9. Spinach ! 
Ingredient 
Wheatflour 
Wheat flour 
Fat 
Wheat flour 
Fat 
Wheat flour 
Fat 
Maize flour 
Maize flour 
Rice 
Dal 
Rice 
Ghana Dal 
Buttermilk 
3esan 
Spinach 
Cooked 
Volume/ 
Size 
1 small 
1 medium 
1 large 
1 medium 
1 large 
1 medium 
1 medium 
1 large as 
made in 
tribal areas 
1 cup 
1 cup 
1 cup 
1 cup 
1/4 cup 
Raw Weight 
(gm) 
20 
30 
40 
30 
5 
40 
8 
15 
15 
100 
200 
25 
25 
50 
45 
54 
3.5 
70 
IV 
10. Amaran th 
Item 
11. Fenugreek 
leaves 
12. Sweet Potato 
13. Pota to 
14. Carro t 
15. Bitter gourd 
16. Mung dal 
17. Tur dal 
18. Tindola 
19. Lady's finger 
20. Yam 
21. Brinjal 
22. Cluster 
beans 
23. Bottle gourd 
24. Peas 
25. Caulif lower 
26. Cabbage 
Amaran th 
Ingredient 
Fenugreek leaves 
Sweet Potato 
Pota to 
Carrot 
Bitter gourd 
Mung dal 
Tur dal 
Tindola 
Lady's finger 
Yam 
Brinjal 
Cluster beans 
Bottle gourd 
Peas 
Cauliflower 
Cabbage 
1/4 cup 
Cooked 
Volume / 
Size 
1/4 cup 
1/2 cup 
1/2 cup 
1/2 cup 
3 /4 cup 
1 cup 
thick 1 cup 
medium 1 
cup 
thin 1 cup 
1/2 cup 
1/2 cup 
1/2 cup 
3 /4 cup 
1 cup 
1/2 cup 
1/4 cup 
1/2 cup 
1 cup 
55 
Raw Weight 
(gin) 
60 
45 
90 
80 
80 
50 
50 
35 
15 
90 
90 
90 
90 
85 
90 
90 
70 
95 
... 
Q u a n t i t i e s i n d i c a t e d in s tandard m e a s u r i n g c u p s . 
The v o l u m e of 1 cup = 200 ml . 
V 
W^ ^f#viR c^ ^W^ f^fhopr ^ >HHMd 
^^-^ntqieRM ^ ^^fn^, 1987 
1 . ^ 
2. 'HI'il M'^ ldl 
3. T ^ 
4. I^tR^ ^ ^ ^ 
5. fe^ 
^. T)i<td 
7. ^ ^ ?^7cf 
8. ^e^ 
9. M M * 
10. ^1o»4 
11. ^sft ^ ^Foft 
12. !JI*'<*-t{ 
13. aiT^ 
14. ' IMy 
15. * ^ d l 
16. ^ T T^cT 
17. gSR T^cT 
18. f^U'dl 
19. f ^ F ^ 
iB. f TR 
21. eJ t^ 
22. JIC? 
10. 'SitcTl^  
11. ^aft ^ Toft 
12. JJI*«{*'^ 
13. arr^ 
14. mvH^ 
15. WkciJ 
16. ^ T ?nci 
17. ^3R ^ M 
18. f^ K-SJ 
^. f ^ ^ 
20. f T T 
21 . c l t ^ 
^miWr 
3rreT 
TiNd 
TRT i^Tof 
Hedl 
M M * 
T=it<jji^  
^aft ^ t i ^ 
!fl*'<*'t{ 
anci 
J|M^ 
* ^ d l 
y r ^Tcf 
g3R T^cT 
f^u-SI 
^ n ^ 
f ' F f 
c j t ^ 
JRT? 
^1e(l^ 
^aft «^ i R # 
I^cb'd '^X^ 
31T^ 
'llvi!(i 
*^cl l 
' J ^ ?Tcr 
gapf Tior 
f^ u^dl 
f^v^ 
f T H 
dl**) 
^ST^ ^ T f^ f ^ 'Trar 
1 B t ^ 
1 ICZR 
1 ^ 
1 ffexm 
1 ? ^ 
1 TEZPI 
1 w^^ 
1 ^ 
1 Wt 
1 ^sq 
1 ^^^ 
1 Wf 
1 / 4 ^ ^ 
1 / 4 ^ ^ 
1 / 4 ?pq 
1 / 2 ^tr 
1 / 2 Wf 
1 / 2 ^*tl 
3 / 4 
3 / 4 Wi 
m4\ 1 ?R 
'JKR 1 ?P7 
qdoft 1 ^ q 
1 / 2 ^ q 
1 / 2 ^ q 
3 / 4 ?pti 
1 / 2 ^>q 
1 / 2 ^ ^ 
1 / 4 ^ T 
1 / 4 cpqr 
1 / 2 ?FI 
1 / 2 ^ R 
1 / 2 ^ T 
3 / 4 
3 / 4 ^ q 
T F ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ 
TEJIT 1 W^ 
Mdoft 1 gnr 
1 / 2 ^TT 
1 / 2 gni 
3 / 4 ^ R 
1 / 2 W(f 
* ^ l «1wH yi*l *f 
20 
30 
40 
30 
5 
40 
8 
15 
15 
10 
200 
25 
25 
50 
45 
54 
3.5 
70 
55 
60 
45 
90 
80 
80 
50 
50 
35 
15 
90 
90 
90 
90 
90 
55 
60 
45 
90 
80 
80 
50 
50 
35 
15 
90 
90 
90 
90 
N 
^^ rnr 
22. ^^ 
23. «^d'n»ft 
24. >ircfMll'*ft 
AZ5. «t'l l*'r{ 
26. a n ^ 
^nMt 
1 ^ 
»ftd'lM 
'T??n'»rt*ft 
«i*fl*t;; 
an^ 
^su^ ^ ^^ m^ 
1/2 ^ ^ 
1/2 
1 ^ ? 
1/2 ^B^ 
1/4 *^TI 
90 
70 
95 
90 
90 
W^ "^ PitlfRcl F^TT^  ^ Tjiq 
xj«p ^q ?ft inw = 200 ftocfto 
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Please fill up the following informations :-
Name - Class. 
Age Sex 
School / College Urban/Rural. 
Total Time: Part I to Part V: 25 minutes (Approximate); Part VI: 10 minutes (Fixed) 
QUALITATIVE INTERPRETATION: 
Please ( / ) the information: 
I. Mother or Father or (a) More than Rs. 50,000 per month ^ D 
Total income of both: (b) upto Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 50,000 per-Hionth D 
(c) Upto Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 25,000 per month D 
(d) Upto Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000 per month D 
(e) Below Rs. 5,000 D 
II. Father's Education: (a) Matric or below D (b) Inter D 
(c) Graduate D (d) Post-graduate D 
ill. Mother's Education: (a) Matric or below D (b) Inter D 
(c) Graduate D (d) Post-graduate D 
!V. Total No. of members (a) Above 15 D (b) Upto 10 to 15 D 
in the family: (c) Upto 5 to 10 D (d) Less than 5 D 
SCORING TABLE 
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PART-I 
INSTRUCTION: 
Read the following questions carefully. In front of each question there are 
two options 'Yes'or 'No'. You have to tick (V) in any one of them whichever you 
think is suitable and correct. Do not leave any question. Your answers will be kept 
confidential. 
SI. 
No. 
STATEMENTS YES NO 
1. When a person criticises you, do you get angry ? Q O 
2. If a teaclier asks you some questions in the class and you 
are not able to answer, do you feel bad ? Q 11] 
3. If you fail in an examination, do you feel like committing Q CH 
suicide ? 
4. Do you get afraid even if your parents slightly rebuke or 
chide you? D D 
5. Are you very afraid to see snake, lizard, spider or any other j 
such reptiles ? Q Q 
6. Do you feel guilty if you go without completing your home-
work? n D 
7. Do you sit silently after stealing anything belonging to your 
friend ? D D 
8. Do you feel good to criticise your friends? Q Q 
9. Do you feel very happy for one moment and very sad in 
another? • D 
10. If you lose in a game do you think your friend to be blamed 
and criticise him ? 
11. Do you feel very happy if your parents gave favourite thing ? 
12. Do you get upset if a close friend criticises you ? 
13. Do you maintain your balance even in adverse situation ? 
14. Do you get angry if someone criticises you even slightly ? 
15. Do you get more upset if teacher scolds you on being 
indisciplined ? [U [H 
n 
D 
n 
n 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
Yli 
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PART-II 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Like Part /, each question tiave two answers, 'Yes' or 'No'. Out of these 
answers, you have to select appropriate answer and tick the correct (V) mark 
either 'Yes' or 'No' in the box given below. Do not leave any questions. 
16. is your relation with your parents comparatively better than 
other members of your family ? 
17. If you do not go to school any day, do you feel uneasy at 
home ? 
18. Do you feel more self-conscious while expressing your 
views before others ? 
19. Are you always ready to take responsibilities in any social-
work? 
20. Do you often unable to sleep at night ? 
21. Do you often indulge into hot discussions with your siblings 
due to one reason or the other ? 
22. Do you like mixing with people very much ? 
23. Do you often complain of constipation ? 
24. Do useless topics often come into your thinking ? 
25. Do you feel suffocation in school or college environment ? 
26. Is your home-environment peaceful ? 
27. Do you easily make friends with strangers ? 
28. Do you often have complaints related to digestion ? 
29. Do you lose your balance if someone slightly criticises you? Q 
30. Do you like going to school or college everyday ? 
31. Don't you do a work without taking permission of your 
parents ? 
32. Do you take help from others without any hesitation ? 
33. Do you wear glasses with power ? 
34. Do you get upset if someone insults you ? 
D 
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SI. 
No. 
STATEMENTS YES NO 
35. Do you like sharing a work along with your friends ? 
36. Do you feel that your family members like you lesser ? 
37. Do you want to be the key person in any social work ? 
38. Do you have less blood in your body ? 
39. Do you often feel helpless ? 
40. If your friend doesn't have a book do you help him by 
offering your own book ? 
41. Do you get worried, if ypur parents fall ill ? 
42. If you travel by train, do you easily make friends with your 
fellow-passengers ? 
43. In case of quarrel at home, do you try to pacify it ? 
44. Do you express your views before others without any 
hesitation ? 
45. Do you get nervous to see somebody bleeding ? 
46. If you go to somebody's house do you comment if you don't 
get your choice food ? 
47. Are you often ahead of other students in a class-competition ? 
48. Do members of your family do not love you as they should ? 
49. Do you often keep^ilent even if you don't like something ? 
50. Do you take care of your neighbours ? 
51. Do you like to stay at your friend's house Instead of staying 
at home ? 
52. If you go to any of your relatives, do you easily get adjusted 
in that environment ? 
53. Do your parents criticise you, if you make a mistake ? 
54. Do you feel unusual nervousness when you see a spider ior 
a lizard ? 
55. If a person wants to see various rooms of your house do 
you appreciate him for this view ? 
D 
D 
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D 
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PART-II I 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Given below are some of the situations which a person comes across in his 
day-to-day life. Read these situations carefully and try to answer, if you were in 
that situation what would you have done ? Your answer should be any form of the 
two alternatives given below for each question. So, whichever answer you thinfc to 
be right, put a correct ( V) tick mark in the box in front of it. Do not leave any 
question (s). 
56. You are going out with a friend in the evening. At that time you find a 
money-purse lying on the road. There were some money and that 
person's address, too. Your friend says, "Lets go with this money to 
a hotel for a good meal and then go to a movie." In such situation 
what would you do ? 
(a) Agree with your friend ? Q 
(b) Disagree with your friend's view ? Q 
57. Your parents want you to get into a business so that yoi/ can earn 
good money. But you want to become a doctor so that you can serve 
people and treat poor and helpless. What would you do in such 
situation ? 
(a) Agree with your father's view ? Q 
(b) Begin preparing for medical examination ? [ ] 
58. If there is a quarrel among your friends in class and it results in 
Vighting, what would you do in such a situation ? 
(a) Try to pacify the quarrel. [2 
(b) Remain neutral and enjoy it. [ ] 
59. Your examinations are at hand. Your parents ask you to give more 
time to your studies but your attention often goes towards movies 
and games. What would you do in such a situation ? 
(a) You would not listen to your parents advice ? [ J 
(b) Take interest in games and entertainment ? [ ] 
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60. If while walking on road a person meets with an accident and you 
reach there all of a sudden, what would you do in such a situation ? 
(a) You would try to take that person to a doctor or hospital ? Q 
(b) Watch the person for sometime and then walk away ? Q 
61. If your brother or sister brings an eraser or a pencil stolen from 
school, you rebuke him and make him understand that stealing is a 
bad habit. If he steals someone's belongings, people call him a bad 
person. But one day a friend of yours steals Rs. 500 and comes with 
the money and says, "Uet us enjoy with this amount." What would 
you do in such a situation ? 
(a) You will make your friend understand not to do so ? [ J 
(b) Support your friend. [ ] ] 
62. In examination the questions are very tough and you know tjie 
answers. Your friend asks you to tell him the answer. As a friend, you 
think that you should help him. But at the same time, it comes to your 
mind that cheating In examinations or helping others both are 
offences in an examination and if the examiner catches, he will also 
severely punished. What would you do in such a situation ? 
(a) With courage try to make possible help to the friend. • 
(b) Rubuke the friend. ' • 
63. At home, if your parents quarrel over some issue, you get worried for 
sometime, what you do in such a situation ? 
(a) You will try to pacify mother or father or both. C] 
(b) You won't go near then because of fear. Q 
64. if a new teacher comes to your class. Some students try to harass 
him. What would you do in such a situation ? 
(a) You won't take your friends side. Q 
(b) You will tell your friends some new ways to harass the 
new teacher Q 
;KI 
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65. If some boys flee from your school to watch a movie, thus committing 
an act of indiscipline. When you came to know about this, what would 
you do ? 
(a) You would report to your teacher about those boys. Q 
(b) Will remain neutral and do your work. d ] 
66. If your friend's father fall ill and he doesn't even have money for his 
treatment, what would you do 
(a) Will arrange for money for the treatment of friend's father Q 
(b) You will sympathise your friend. O 
67. While travelling by a bus if a person is caught fleeing with some-
body's expensive belongings what would you do ? 
(a) Will sit calmly and watch the drama ? Q 
(b) Try your best to get that person punished ? LJ 
68. If you come to know that your friend doesn't have books to read, 
though he is very interested to study, as his poor parents somehow 
manage their expenses of house, in such a situation what would you 
do with that friend? 
(a) You wiW give your own books to read for sonietime ? Q 
(b) You 'II promise to get him a book ? Q 
69. If a boy does caricature of the teacher teaching in the class, to make 
his friends laugh and you see the boy doing so, what you do ? 
(a) You will give indication to the boy not to do so ? [ ] 
(b) You will complain to the teacher in middle of the class ? • 
70. While taking bath in a river or lake, you see a small child drowning. In 
that situation, what would you do ? 
(a) You will loudly cry out'Help','Help'. • 
(b) Try to save him yourself. Q 
y^u 
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PART-IV 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
In this, there are some questions related to your behaviour There are no 
fixed answers to these questions to these questions so whichever answer you 
think right, will be the right answer for you and you've to mark same answer below 
either 'Yes' or 'No' in the boxes provided with a correct (V) mark. Don't leave any 
question (s). 
71. Are you afraid, if your parents are not at home ? 
72. Do you become disturbed, if while on road the lights 
suddenly go off ? 
73. Do your anxiety / perplexity increases during quarrel at 
home ? 
74. Do you feel more anxious if your family members come late 
to receive you at railway station ? 
75. Do you feel afraid, thinking of going alone at night ? 
76. Do you feel lonely while in the midst of friends ? 
77. Do you depend on ypur friends ? 
78. Do you feel difficulty in expressing your own feelings ? 
79. Do you feel that you are well adjusted in your environment ? 
80. Do you feel that you are deprived of much happiness ? 
81. Do you feel nervousness while you are introduced to new 
people ? 
82. Do you get more praise from people ? 
83. Do you often remain depressed ? 
84. Do you feel unhappy due to negligible things ? 
85. Are you not afraid of any kind of competition ? [H Q 
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PART-V 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Read the following statements carefully. In front of each statement there are 
two answers given, that is, 'Right' or 'Wrong'. Out of which you have to select the 
most appropriate and correct one and make a (V ) sign on it. Do not leave any 
question (s). 
86. I feel that my behaviour is mature. 
87. My stock of gerierai knowledge rs sufficient. 
88. I can quickly solve the complicated problems. 
89. My aspirations are real or realistic in nature. 
90. I have often face any type of obstacles in way to 
progress. 
91. I have full expectation that one day I will leave behind 
all my competitors. 
92. Some persons are very upset due to my success. 
93. My expectation are based on my success. 
94. I never faced any failure in my life. 
95. Each person must try sincerely to be successful in 
life. 
96. My success are always effective. 
97. nil now I have not met a person who criticises my 
achievements. 
98. My personal habits proved to hinder my 
achievements. 
99. I often feel that a little gain is achieved after several 
attempts. 
100. My achievements are definitely criticized on certain 
grounds. 
n 
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Please hold! Do not start to answer Part VI, unless instructed. 
PART-VI 
Time: Only 10 minutes 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
Following are some of the questions whose answers are expected from you. 
You read each statement carefully and out of four options you have to make a(V) 
sign on the most suitable and correct one. Please remember that you have to 
answer all questions of this part within 10 minutes only. 
101. What is ttie meaning (a) Mistake or 
of accuse? (c) Shyness 
102. Wtiat Is the opposite (a) Weak 
Of coward? (c) Valiant 
103. What is the meaning (a) Dam 
(c) Bank 
104. What is the opposite (a) Fatty 
(c) Short 
(a) Whitness 
(c) Sun-rays 
(a) War 
(0) Rifle 
(a) Happiness 
(c) Sorrow 
108. Brightness is related (a) Drakness 
(c) Sky 
109. Opposite Of fair is (a) Black 
(c) ugly 
110. iVIeaning of surprise is (a) Experience 
(c) Sudden 
of banic ? 
is 
of tail? 
105. Morning is related to 
106. Soldier is related to 
107. Opposite of hope is 
i 
to 
guilt n (b) Attribute 
[ ] ] (d) Repentness 
n (b) Quarrelsome 
• (d) Brave 
n (b) River 
D (d) Water 
P (b) Small ' 
O (d) Muscleman 
n (b) Sun 
n (d) Night 
D (b) Air-Craft 
' n (d) Soldier 
n 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
a 
[U (b) Disappointment Q 
D (d) Pain 
n (b) Sun-shine 
D (d) Sun 
• (b) Sun-shine 
n (d) Beautiful 
O (b) Surprise 
D 
D 
n 
D 
D 
D 
• (d) Momentary • 
?<.V 
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111. Out of these which one is (a) Rabinder- • (b) Prem- • 
different from these three ? nath Tagore Chandra 
(c) Dinkar 
112. Out of these, which one is (a) Chair 
different from these three? . . g^ ^^  
113. Sweet is related to (a) Sugar 
(c) Apple 
114. Cloth is related to (a) Tailor 
(c) Wearing 
115. Which one is equal to ^ ? (a) ^ 
(c) 43 
116. What Is equal to 3^ ? (a) 9 
(c) 26 
117. l\Aeanlng Of love is (a) Affection 
(c) Hate 
118. 5, 7, 8, 10,11,13, What Is (a) 28 
the proceeding number of , . ^^  
these numbers ? ^^> '^^ 
119. 5,10,15,20,25 Write the (a) 40 
proceeding number ? (C) 35 
120. 98, 90, 82, 80, 72, 64 (a) 55 
According to the order of . . „„ 
these number write down the ^' 
preceding number. 
121. 102, 204, 408, 816, (a) 1532 
According to these order . . .__„ 
write down the former ^^^ ^^'^ 
preceding number. 
122. AJay is less Intelligent than (a) Ashok 
Ashok. Arun is more / ^ » 
Intelligent than Ashok, then ^^> '^ J^ y 
who is most ineliigent ? 
n (d) IVIahatma • 
Gandhi 
D (b) Table D 
n (d) Bed-sheet • 
D (b) Salt n 
n (d) Juice D 
D (b) Cutting D 
D (d) Sewing [ ] 
n (b) 2^  D 
n (d) 42 n 
n (b) 6 n 
n (d) 27 ^ n 
n (b) Ktndness Q 
n (d) Fascination Q 
n (b) 14 n 
D (d) 23 D 
D (b) 30 D 
n (d) 45 D 
D (b) 56 n 
D (d) 66 n 
D (b) 1432 D 
D (d) 1832 n 
D (b) Arun Q 
D (d) None of • 
these 
XVI 
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123. Neigh: Horse; Barking: (a) Cat D (b) Dog D 
(c) Lion n (d) Bear • 
124. Out of these four words, (a) Dawarka Q (b) Mysore Q 
^ ^ ' ? ^ °"® „ l l ® 5 ° (c) Vaishnavdevi Q (d) Kanyakumari D 
relation with all these ? ^ ' i—i v / J i_i 
125. Shyamli is more beautiful (a) More beautiful Q (b) Ugly D 
;So?e"'[fe"a!;?.1u'?7han '=) ^ ' ' - ' • ^"^ ^"'"^ • 
Usha, then Shyamall is 
how much beautiful 
than Usha ? 
126. Head: Hat; Leg: (a) Socks Q (b) Shoe Q 
(c) Pajama • (d) Ring Q 
127. There must be several (a) To facilitate people's journey and to 
railway lines in any carry loads O 
country whose reason ^^^ ,^  ^ .„ ^^^^ ^ ^^ . p 
(c) It will increase the profit of businessmen. O 
(d) It may not raise the price of things. Q 
128. Cat is a useful animal (a) It drinks milk. Q 
because ^^^ It clears the rats. Q 
(c) It flees away due to being afraid of dog. Q 
(d) With its voice it tries to attract the attention 
of people. n 
129. Shoes are made up of (a) Leather is available in all countries. Q 
leather because ^^ ^ Leather shoes are comfortable. D 
(c) Wearing leather shoes lesson the 
probability of any type of disease. [ j | 
(d) Leather shoes are easily made. [ ] 
(a) 3 D (b) 6 n 
(c) 4 D (d) 0 D 
130. 4 ^ 6 ^ 6 ^ 0 ^ 4 n ( b ) 6 Q
2 2 2 2 6 
equal to how much ? 
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P A R T - I 
ftif?i (instructions): 
5H3iJt^st^ W^'SrR'fh^^(confidential) i^ ^l^h i 
^.F. gjsR ^ lit 
1. 9h^ onr<hi SRI 3jidlrni (*"^  VJII^  XR gntr eRji sJilfgd ft ^  f ? r~J r n 
2. g> i ?T^^^J [ r a» ^ t f JIVH eB'trl f 3 ^ 3MdWelJf Oiaicl H^'^TTI^t t T l g ^ i 1 i—i 
3TIT 3r5?T Al^ f^ W H^ 551[^  f ? 1 1 I 1 
4. Tncn-fMdiiKi^c*biiT«i^¥T^g^3mr3T^t ? F j F"] 
f? LJ LJ 
r? 
6. ^-^T^ (home work) ^ ^R^ =5n^  TI? ^ ^n smi ^TJ?R-#(TT ^ i—i i—i 
i ^ t? • LJ LJ 
8. g?ir sn^^ 3/M^  <l!w"T^ ^I?IT-^<I «b^ ^ ^  ajttji H^MI t ? [_J [_J 
in^t ? 1—' 1—' 
10. ^^H^ "^  ? R ^ m'^PU ami aj^^ ^ fw gjt ^  w*i^ *"? ^ ^ ' ^HT-^ I—i i—i 
"^^t ? '—' '—' 
11. TnHT-fqa7 i^R-yfJ'<iti)>jj|tjH^TjT^5gi3fni^ 73R3n f^ ? Q Q 
12. ^P<t<i<^i^^Hif^'<if«*>^'*iA^^f^3ntTlg^rf?^ir^t ? | j | | 
13. [dU<ldMRRv<fdilf?fi[^TR^gFSrT3niT3<MWI4JdHWa<HI^<^r»t ? [ | | | 
14. fa^1oUfad^KM<l-W^?^f^oK^^^3TPTcRffi?cffr^| ? | | | | 
15. f9Ta=ras IRT 3<HyilW^Hdl ^ % ^ 51^ ^ T H g=qT 3?nTgJT^ f^^%rTl?t i j | 1 
in^t ? LJ LJ 
VIL 
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PART - II 
fq[??T (Instructions): 
W.Jt. ^S!R if ^ 
17. 3FITsmf*<i)f<H^dH^'-JiiriI'^g^qfTantraiTR^iTT•i^H^wit ? rn rn 
18. g^3nT3<y^ fdriH<^ii^ww^ oyew *<?) umi <sjgd a^ w f j ^ d ^ ^ f i f""] [""] 
19. gsiTSiRflfj^wtnf^-^gjT^iftig^^'^ra^sq^-^f ? [^ Q ] 
20. ^?rr3ntT^TH^3ra^q)^^'3nrf^| ? [ | [ | 
21. g^3nq^3iq^«n^-3f5^^3ra^fg^-q-f*^«siidiTT^?T-^t*^irRft| ? r~j r~J 
2 2 . 5 ^ 3nq^ Hf^if^ ftn^f-^dHi «<gd W'i t ? rn rn 
23. g=qT anq^ 31eW^  cbRuj^ d g>t fvi*"l^d <^ <l) I ? j [ | [ 
24. g=m3nq|jiR'^ ^gnT^<gi(lfsw:3iMl<gd)t ? r~J Fj 
2 5 . l ^ c T ^ ehlAvjl % c||Hlci{U| ^'oRITSniTV^d'i M^ljfl <*<fi t ? j j | | 
26. g J^nantrarrgrg^TgraraM i^tfinpft ? [""] ("J 
27. g^SflT^i^ cHl<iT^ «Jgd ^c4!\ fijsldl * { Hrl f ? | | | [ 
28. g^JTSrW^ 3fcH<< UN'T-^t^ fVI*l^d H^ t ? [_] [~1 
29. 3PR^3?7q^5Rr-#f^^<T^5?Tr3?i'73?iRT??g?Fr^il3^t ? rn rn 
30. wen 3inq^ <)<j| (4)d ^ chic^ vjj MII^ ^' SJT I^ H^HI t ? j j I I 
31. g^3rR'fei#oRT4eBt3ra^Tn?iT-ftm^3i5^fiT^fa^ ? rn rn 
32. g'lT 3 n T ^ by(<w ^  f«jHi f^^<* fj^wdi ^<^ t ? rn rn 
33. 5^3iRtnsRgn-g?iinT?^t ? QJ [ ^ 
34. ^3nH3nq^3iMMM*<Hit<it3nqM"^viH^^t ? pn rn 
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W. tT. 5ra^ t ^ j 
42. 3PR aiTtr W n ^ ^ ^ R*^  CRT^  f (it 9^ 11 arw TTg^ nfsralf ^ ww 5§?T ^SI^ 
<4iWl «b< ^ t ? 
35. g^3ntrsra^ «ilwf ^ ^ y fiici-v^H*<^^ cbi4 i«"{Hi v*yi<i Mf<< eb(tif ? I I j 1 
36. 9?ir 3IW«^ ^«l M^^fl ^ri l t % uRelK % #^131 Wcfc) cbl4 r»g() f ? f " ! [""1 
37. 92iT3(m lehfS) 4<imrJi«fc ehi4^3raR«[ftraji3r?r««j<'n ^\^% ? {~ ] r~] 
38. yTr3<iM^ yt<l<^^tg<T^gnftt ? | | | | 
39. 9?ir3?PT3?q^^3ISR?T3rWp!Tll?^^f ? | | | | 
n • 
4 1 . 3niT3IW^^n<TT-fqtTT#^^f 3f^tHt9?ir3TFTf^r f^^ in^t ? [~J F j 
D D 
43. w^^^isi gi^  ^ g^3nT3^ ^ w a<r^  ^ *ifvivi 5»T^t ? { j r_J 
44. 3^3nT3l '^ ciyf«W^7%j17rR^2lf^ ^eh 3<mi fdrfH b£|cH <*»{J |^ ? j [ n j 
45. % ^ ^ ^^ aigf^  «^«b< «WI 3nT^l3?T^f ? I j r~J 
46. 3rnR an'? Hfj;^ ^ w. ^  t ^ SRIT siw 3m^ I R q ^ T3T^ eFt # j r ' ^ j — i i—i 
ftpl^tR rlRT-clHI *f|<) t ' ? I 1 I 1 
47. g^gft^rfrJ^inHfarlf^g^ITaiWHWiSTFtTS^f ? [_J [_J 
48. g^9T%t^3img>f3<P"'2TR^^I^| l lRHT^?inifRT^lf |TJ ? [ ^ H j 
49. igt^q<MM^»<H^T3n^TTT^?^3n?3TO:^T?^t ? | | | [ 
50. g?IT3n'73|lJ^UIfl-'?3J?T^#'if^(3Mld<yf)t ? j _ J { _ ] 
5 1 . ^T^Tg^li«S(NHWeWI31IMebl«ilWll'lTIRT^WI^\€i^^\d'HIf ? [ ^ | j 
n n 
53. g^mrTT-ltlfTr 3JWcb iKI ^Mdl Pch^) vj|A TR 3<IMeb1 U^\ ^it cFTrTf ? [_J [_J 
54. 9?Tr3fn^ '^qrgf>it'm%q^#^;^#3r^-iftiEra3T5S^t ? {__] [_] 
52. 3T'R3n^fg>#fT^2;R '^nF^t<Tt9=JTT3TnJ3rf?n^^^^vi^ W'!n 
criHicr<i/T^ gH-f*?H >*iifl t ? 
55. 3^7RgTt|3nqiR'ER^1gf^ gnRfgi^ :^'!3^^?^5T?ra7jgjTHTt n D 
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PART - III 
ft^ (instructions) : 
^ ^ ^ ufifeild^T (situations) ^ i f f ftR^ ? ^ wt: sjrflRr ara^ f?pT-sifdfci;w oFt 
l^i^'ft'^^pRffTt I arw f^ yRf^fd4f ^  lajngj* ' j ^ aftr ^  ^f^ 's^ '<i>\iif\if\ ^sr^  % ^ arnr 3?r 
56. 3ntr3iq^^t^%wsr^rw^^^^lt13??t^W!TTR^t^g3T'?^(money purse) 
fw|3TrfiTciHrt I < iw i i ' ^ t i ^ ^ 3^3^ o^ ri^ tT^ tRTT (address) #i3niTl)|t^^g>?T 
3 n T ^ ^ ^ ^ ? 
57. 3nqlj^ nHT-fqcff^ i?ctt1g>3Trcrf5;##3rgiToqg^M (business) ^"trrfeaRgr^R^^ 
58. g^^37nT^>^%^^^T^#RTTt3fk^TR-TJteoBtq^3IT^inwt|?^3ntT^TrfT 
59. 3TIq^^f t^<44H^^Ji<l* t l3ntr^Tn?TT-ftrlT3»Nei,^M<g '^^ vj<4K^ CR^ 
(^ ) ifrraT-PRfT^s(T(T^-3TT ;^?^ ? r~~| 
60. 3mTTJ5^ 3c=i^ fW c^b)^ arig?r§tJ<i'ji (accident) f^?i^ iT?t^ 5ntTr|3lh"3?TtT3!WRgFg5i 
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61. l!^^3I7R3m^5f?^^»7T^f^l5t^^rf??H^'^[^^Tl^?Tim|?^ 
iT3) ^ ^ W 8 f ^ I r~] 
(examiner) iK iMcb^^JiA^rgg^^fsn^m^ I ^3ra^5iT^3ntT^?iT^^ ? 
^ ^ uRffyfrl ^  3HM eWI ihth ? 
^ ian<T 3lli|eb^ M\K^ ?l(ftt «Tt 3IR <Wl * '^«i ? 
(71) c I Z ^ T ^ ^ a T ' T ^ ^ ^ 1 [_ ] 
(^) ^^fqcn^PdH^fi ' l^^fnT?^ i [_J 
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(5F) fif^nr ^ 3 ^ d*i'(^ ii ^^wi w^ ^ I rn 
(73-) 3^STfeTgFt^R^f^[cn^^^?T?r^JRnT^ I I j 
3?^  an? % Frar ^ i <hlh ? 
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PART-IV 
f^ »??T (Instructions): 
>R^ 3nq^ Sig?R ^ f4mfaH ^ 319^  f ^ Ti^ 11 ?^ TTFTf gJT ^ i j ^ (nf^ MH 3TTT ^f f t i 
g».H. ^8R ^ ^ ' 
71. ^^TimT-ftdM^T^^^^RTiaintraj^ STcTOfTt ? j [ r J 
72. I T ? ^ ^ ^ IR ajTaMcbgrft (light) ^^^A%^'^3JFM^VIH?t33^t ? j | j ] 
73. ^^^j|.^i ^^ g^RuajNeb) yiviiH) ^inrftt ? [_J F j 
74. anq^^^j t^^3nqcFt<'n^T?!%i!29H^T^^Mgrir) ftit^'iTan'T i—i i—i 
ftfrldft^t ? ' ' ' ' 
75. TRT^3I^HIvj(A^*TnT^?^grafT3?ra^STc=Fl^c=R?Trt ? 
76. ^feTt%4)n i^chi tft?^3rW3{^HIUH H^i^ <h{^ t ? 
77. g?;T3n'I?tHif^3?R<Rt?RT«F^t ? 
78. g^ JTOTT 3?tRt Wgqraif ^ o4|<W eh{^  -^  <t»f6Hl| M^WJH *<rl f ? 
79. g^ jjT 3nT 3iq^ tjidiciiui ^Tjft tR? T^  ^Tin i^H^ (adjusted) "W^ 
80. g^sni^ ^ «i ^m\ tfg? snT^-^^^Tf^fe?Tt'? 
81. q^HtTTf^ qfrg^Bt^ ^g^anqg^ r^asiB f^i^ Ttt ? 
82. g^ 3nTra^ <%7ff^ gn^ 3r9roTftcTrft| ? 
83. g^ antr 3?^^ 3<w <^ ^ f ? 
84. ^RT-^BfirT^rg^iTajm^^^t ? 
85. g=qT3<N«J7'l fa^1s)<^KaRt3rf^r?tftRTT(competition) ^ 57^>rn<TT| ? | | | | 
D • 
D 
D 
D 
n ? ^ r—j 
a 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
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PART-V 
t ^ ? ^ ( Ins t ruc t ions) : 
g .^F. ^ 8 R ^ ' I ^ 
86. ^?'nTfTTtf%i i<loi |^gH4n'J<wt I 
87. ii<i f iww ^TRgrr ^ isRtpiferl i 
89. ?TTntaiiehiiyn? (aspirations) ciiwlcjeb ftntf i 
90. 5i7Tf7r^TrF^^^3raRHRg^?T^t^5raT3RT^mwii*(HiM^dit i 
91. ^ipf3nf)^tf^T3^^?'T3TO^F^yfd4)n!'- i) '^iJi^lJt3^f 
92. gi;?Jf7l7T^^7qv?IrfT^SI^?rTT?rT?^f I 
93. ^3ir!n9n^(expectatlons)^?T'Rt:i<TTqT3?T«nfi:TT?l<ftf I 
94. g ^ 3TtRt fjf^-in ^ SK^ 3l^ »l»HdI iW ^ H'ft11 
95. gr^5q[^oBt^^%1l^c(^^Fq>HF>^5RTyill4^«»)'^^l^lf^^l 
96. ^ «ii>Hdi ?^9n3n?rat (effective) T?t f i 
97. 3T^ ( ^ I^ TFt ^  3q[fe?r ^  ^ ^ # • 1^ 1 1 ^ finf^ 4M<H(««y4l' ^ 
3?TRt5RTg5twtl 
98. ^oijfd^<M snc^^rmt^iUHfej^gra^f^lf 11 
D 
D 
D 
D 
n 
• 
D 
D 
n 
n 
D 
D 
n 
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^cNfgj^! 1^ rra> oFfr ^ ^ m^ VI ^ 3 T R ^  3rR«{ ^ ^ * I 
PART-V I ^ , ^ 
ftif^T (Instructions): 
^ ^ ^ ITR H;^ ^ t ' f i H ^ 3TTT STFI^ <i\^M f I STOSIf^ eb g j 8 R ^ l!^ Hi{«Ieh ^ 3m 
101. anfmgjrarsJt 
102. STiJtgjgrrsc^t 
103. fgRmgjT3TsJt 
104. c=n^^3?CT| 
105. iroirTgjT^ng^t 
106. ^gJT^T^g^ t 
107. 3n?IT^3cCT| 
108. 3yiHi^(^'«<'yt 
109. ^gJT3o2T| 
110. 3Tr?^^3I^t 
(7T) Wm Q (^ ) MV^ IdN Q ] 
(^) SRTRJT Q ] (^) ^'l^lcj^ [_J 
(TT) ^ 1 ^ Q (q) -m^ [^ 
cm ^ ^ [^ m^ []]] 
(7T) n^ZT Q ] (^ ) M^ d-^ H I I 
(^ )35ncn [ ^ ( ^ ) ^ Q 
(71) t^ OT Q (^ W Q 
(71) #RT Q (^ ^ f^ n 
(^)^ Q (^ ft^ m n 
( 7 1 ) ^ : ^ Q] ( ^ (T^Jcfk I I 
(^)37^:tl^ Q ] (^JJ^FRT []] 
(7T) 3^T^RI [ ] (^ ) ^ LJ 
m^im Q (^ 3i^ 5Rr Q] 
(7T)f^  • C )^^ ^ • 
(^ ) 3n^ [~] (^ ) f^ WT Q 
(7T) 3fq[Tqfg; Q (^) r^f&T^  Q 
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111. ^ ^ f * 4 i c h i 3 R T i f ) ^ ^im ^ (^) (cTi^Hisj^T^ Q J (13') hrs[^ r~\ 
(T) f ^^ I ^ Q ] (^ tlflMTftqt I I 
112. fJi^^fe^^^iar^Trft^^^q^'(gj) ^ Q ] ( ^ ^ r i 
(71) ^P^ Q (^ ) g^PrC Q] 
113. TfteT^ ?^TraRTt (wi) ^ F j (^) if^ r n 
114. x^TST^FrrFrawt (^ ) ^ [ " ] (TI) ORTT^  r~| 
(7T) W^ Q ] (^ ) fHcTTT Q ] 
115. /T6"^5TI5R^-^| ? (gj) V2 Q m 2^ [^ 
{^ ) 4' [J (^ ) 4^  Q 
116. 3^^«1IW4CWI^VJ|? (SF) 9 CD "^^ ^ ^ EZl 
(7T) 26 L H "^^^ 27 [J 
117. iZlRSRTSTsJt (^ ) ^ Q ] (^) TFM ^ 
(^ ) T^ [] ] (^ ) % • 
118. 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, FT(^) 28 I I m 14 I | 
^ 7 -- (^ ) 26 • {^ ) 23 [ J 
119.5,10,15,20,25, ^ 3 ? F t (^ ) 40 Q ] (^) 30 | | 
^^ ) 35 [_J (^ ) 45 [J 
120. 98, 90, 82, 80, 72, 64, J^ (^ ) 55 [^ m 56 | | 
t m ^ - (^ ) 62 • (W) 66 • 
121.102,204,408,816 f^ T^nr (g^ ) 1532 Q ] (^) 1432 [~| 
(^ ) 1632 I I (yC) 1832 I I 
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123. T^:f l |pnRT:W;'«^: (^) f^ crft 
(•n) ^ 
124. fT^R:?H^^'^ft???g»TaRn?^"f^ ( ^ iK-*! 
(71) ^wn<cO 
125. v<^ w<4) feMit w ^ 1 aftrflRTor (^) a C v ^ ^ ^ 
126. ^ : 2Wt ; t r r a : (^) J?lrJrT 
(71) MdciH 
D <®f^ 
n « ^ ^ 
1 1 ( ^ WWTOT 
n (^  ^  
n (^  
127. fe?it^^^^g^g)|Hi$^*^^)t<if^i(Fii«*i*i<«i^tf%— 
(^) ^t7i1:?Kt3?i^5n^^(i«iT»TreT^tf^«n?t i 
(TsOfn^TPT^TeFt^^ft^ 1 
(M) $«*) •<y4imR4\' <*i ^ -{m 'f^ w^ i 
(y) i^^H cjf^ ja i^i <*i * R d *t^i w ?t 1 
128. filccfl ^<h HCM^W* 11351 «Mlffe— 
(^)^^«r^t 1 
( i§)^^^Tn?;pTT^R?ftt 1 
(T) ^ f % ^ ^<*< ^PT^JlIcitt 1 
(^^3T[rft3?raR^clt7flr^KTR3T^37lR3T?^rf%^?Tc!tt t 
129. ^ W^ ^ ^ $fl{H<i ^r) t cHifRK— 
(^)^5R^H^^^cjMd«i*j?rcnt 1 
(5!3)giTt3FI^3?r[m^?tcTTt 1 
(']) ^H^ * l ^^dl ^ ^W-) « r=f.fi) i l * I i *) sflMKl * ^^ *1 ?im^^ f^?T?T(TT? 1 
(M) VJM^  <+! >jjd! «<HHI ^ m n ^rll ^ ! 
130. 4 6 6 0 4 (m 3 
2 2 2 2 6 IZI ^^ ^ 
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